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I

The IVire

Devils

THE SECRET CODB

TWO switch lights twinkled; one at the east,

and one at the west end of the siding.

For the rest all was blackness. Half way
between the switch lights, snuggled dose

against the single-tracked main line, the station, little

more than a shanty and too insignificant to boast a
night operator, loomed up shadowy and indistinct.
Away to the westward, like jagged points sticking up
into the night and standing out in relief against the
skyline, the Rockies reared their peaks. And the
spell of the brooding mountains seemed to lie over all
the desolate, butte-broken surrounding country—for
all was utter silence.

And then there came a sound, low at first, like a
strange muttering from somewhere to the westward.
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It di d

"*:viLs

•hort g„p, of the exh«u.tl.V ' *'" *''« luick.

«^g «n intervenina butt/' T "P *« *"«*. dr-

«• «rc, lingered an instan/!, ^ " *« "'eep of
•;r™'8 to the right of wa" a„Hf ,!?" P'^^""". A„
^'»!«.ng like poKshed ,Lr i.''*^ *^"«. *« »«.

"

of light ° ""'«•• nbbons under the flood

as aT'^"**: P,""*""* « its load r,^^ •« the /ire4)oi door was fl
' "'''^™«K the rty

''heeler stormed by I"J-""* ^P«. the big t«!
"'"d from its stacfc'^'C*^"'*.** »P"k» W«
•r»y«ig. clanking, SSanrnl** *?''°'«' ^^'S»"« "tone anotherS-^' ""."«««« .tring. S'
.••they took „pl,e Se 2 ''""^•' '"'^^^

The rx)ar sank inf„ -
™<ghted stst on.

J*.ess, ™.e from thT^aSLf^ '^i'""''"'
« the

platform, »nd along the pi,jt^''!'
""'^ "«Pt to the

The man bent forward InTS.*"
*' ""'"n door.

of
f pocket flashlighVplave^ '

I"""'^'
'^hitc ray

«"u>ed the lock for* arTn'S" *^' '?^ "« "-
drew a bunch of skeletoj CJL''?- '^«'^' ^«wys from his pocket, and.
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ffi £;''"'• "'"^^ ""'''' •"'^ '•-'» ^''^ door

• ^i'J'.-H'*''* •''^P* •" * "'=le «round the inter.

SelaU
''"?!.•*«•-• There were but twoVoom^

wh.A he now stood; and, partitioned off fro„, Ai^

fffi« Hri" !!'" ""'"".inn" room, the agenf.

flf-M- K* "??** " ""^ '"»° the latter, and his

min«nw2".""" """"•'• ''^^ -"• "S«

The ray travelled now over the operator's table

1 W •*M''"V° "?' '""**''°"'- H« '" h d

as the?n "^ u
°'^" "'™'*' "»*^"«d f°' "> instantas the sounder began to chatter-then the ray sweptover the table again. Under a newspaper, Aat 2e

it''
•'"*".^'^«PPr"*'y ''•^e down at haphazanl on

Ir"* *V*«>
J" f°""d a pad of telegraph blanhfrom which, evidently wary of the conwquence, of«mg a pad with its resultant tell-tale imp'esS on

rtdv". h '/^^ 'T.'
"'^ " "'»"* «°d l«!d it dS^ready to hand before him.

d,e^Jner*'r*.'
'*' "."^ded Complacently, sat down infte operator's cha.r, tilted the chair back, p„t his

paper, it was the evenmg edition of the Selkirk Citv

Z::V^"'u'^ P.r"''''^ •'"" *°-d off at t£station by a charitable train crew of some late aftTrnoon tram out from the city. He held t^e paper iL
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Norowous «,Mm«. Mz^j-o n,o„
SING SING

WIICE ARE WAKNBD THAT MAN MAY BB mTHIS VlCINlTy

"^^'^
"t"'" «« ™' ^"^ '"^'^ '^OWK «>BE IN THE WEST

. 3*' **'*«'"?'» "ounder chattered voI„M„ /uwtant, as though to chalUnl ! j ^,^ '*"" »"
ecu, ticking of Ae do2 .r/! ^"5 "''"" **" "•"
wrath, a. ifwerrat thTV??J"1f? '" " »?'"««'• -f

dock tickeSr 'rifre w«?''^;'""*'"P*- ^«
Aenthemanspoklakud """""•"'"''^ And

'TTi8t'« me," he said. "The Hawk" Ti.
rattled in his hand There «^.!_' J^'P*?''
W» lips in the dlrknew "l^V T'"'^ *'^' ««

known." ' ^ «""» ^ ™ Pretty weU

to ^'.'d

"'^''' ''" '''^ "^ ^^ »«. "nd he began

jn:i:>;:rSartL^-,Sre''r
forger and thief, one of Ac^yltt'^^Z'-an- crooks in the co»,try. who i. atfa^^^f
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"The crime wave that hat recently been.^epmg over Selkirk City and it. viciniiy. and
particularly the daring and, in too many case..
.ucce.,ful outrage, with which the railroad ofl
licial. and detectives have been called upon to

hZ ? T'u""^^' "f ". ""^"y P'*"""» theory,

field in which to
. Mume his criminal operation*

Certam it is that, whik we have been the victim,
of a band of mysterious desperadoes for some
time past, the last week or so has seen a verymarked mcrease in the number of crimes that

SA%t'H'"^?""^^~"/'«""^*=""*~^"dencewith the Hawk's release from Sing Sing.A twenty-thousand^oUar diamond necklacewas stolen from a private car two nights aeo:Aere was an «pres, car robbery on Monday of
thi. week; and a sleeping car was thoroughly
«nd systematically looted the night before
1 rue, It IS mere conjecture to connect the Hawk
witf. these in any way, since the gang that hasbeen operating m this neighbourhood hasproved Itself quite capable of all and more than
this without any outside and highly specialised
assistance, and it would appear is in'nJ whJ;T„.fenor in resource and devilish ingenuity to the
best, or worst, that Sing Sing ha. to ofiFer in the
shape of this so^alled Hawk; but. out of con-
jecture. one question naturaUy suggests itself

It
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?,^j.f;?P«-»-Por.ry check up^'K

We and property i«;li„„f *' community,

caught,
''"'ge«nce upon the criminal.

^-^'^i^o'trir i^/j?'^''.' '--•-» *

healthy to get caught.? a u*""*
'* ''°"'*''t »

feeling^hat " ioull LT'' *"* P""'" ^ ''•'^«

instead 0/ a triaTr" ' """•* *'^««"P'' Po'

the silence, SiT 'ATdT^K
"""'*'"« '^'""^^

sounder broke i„T . n^ t
'^^ '""* '"'*«« th«

snatched a pendlLm h"** *f'"'- ^'« H^^k
body forwarKLlTi^^Sr '"' ^''''"^ '"•'

^n^wX^H r"^-^'
"Got in ahead ofTY e u get It in a minute now "

»>i<=i Th.^nirr.Ld!!^'':,'","'' *f ""•''
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I toe piper.

On the .heet of paper the Hawk had written thi.:

mtlkyeqodktrpcvkqlmtpkpwrtrgtftuqcyqtnttsghv

ukopgfkxtdcukqprelcnrcatocuvgdatfgirttlvjvjf

''7^'«'P"^ii''8:vqptkijvr.awvpxodttdgtqpri

.„?' '!!**"* *"!! {*" ** P"*'- ^"^ °<^ «noAer iheet,

the alphabet, one column transposed. There was .Za^r '" '•^'•." ''' ^""-^"^ '«"•" *"'" c"

under the original message.

dn"'-r!'?';.7!!"
^°' ""*^ •*" predominant 'e' woulddo with A., 1" he chuckled. « 'Combi'-stroke t^o

o?o„e» ^. *;»' Ah-stroke three, instead

I tlT 1 ,•
"=°'"P'«*"J *e transposition, stared at

!

tne everal lines which were now scattered with ver

L I "T*^-""*
''«'"• ^''"'I^d Jow under WsbreaA. and a grim look settled on his face.

1 ne message now read

:
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«/c tonight. I^./N;mt^0„TltbT'

"

;.d used! ?:tl":?i;''hJ'p^°,,!^«;j «/ P«Pcr he

door of the opemtor'i ronm'u ..•,'"'""« '''e

h«d found ithe^tenn.H " ?^ ^''''"'* ''™' " he

•Ution door. Hri ? " ^^' "''"^'^ *«
and down the t«rt <?? '*"".V"'«»'n«t .taring up
.t hi™ rn?/en?,t He" l'S„y^H"'"'''l''«=^
freight, from whii hVhlT^ 7'" eastbound

n.inut.. before.t3dt .IrSo TL^"'^bound way freight at FIt»„„
^o. 83, the west-

*sr "°.'r "^SSttera:;?" '^•^' '^^

bed. The HaTsmSd "
.°*'''^f

"'""« *'"' ™«d-

wasallti^eTtfait^T:??''"''™?^ ''
i

the right of way ros^Tn^ ^,?'''
°J ".^^ViT

""*'
fre.ght would be able to negotiL^itt^e^TS
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Am the pace at which a man could orawl He po..u
make thedi.t.„ce readily, board her there «nSeway freight would get him to Selkirk-a^d Je di^

I vu^nal p.yma.ter'. office I-iy ,bout midnightne ran on, the iwing and ease of a trained .thl^.

I i".n
"f\ ''"V* '•' ""• ''« took thTshet" opaper from hu pocket, and. tearing them into .mal

I

fra^^ent., scattered the piece, at 'terval. hereTnd

I look'b.'ck"?.''*
\^°°'

°I
*' f^^'' «"d P«"»ed to

him «™i i ?
*' ^""^ " •"«l'l"''y f™"" behindh.m came he hoarae .cream of an engine whi.tle

tlrnl T" ,f'r^ ^"«'»* "°^' ^hi'tling peS^tordy for the de.erted .tationl He had made tht

hTctlU
" ;"!? °t

*™'' ?""«'' *« ""«- to th tophe cou^d get the better, for the freight. requinW aU

I ot the grade wide open.

Imd? A?dT '"V''°"J'^" " ^' »P«d on !p thegrade And then, when he wa* weU on toward ther«.mm.t opening the night like a blaziL dT'k „ i!ro^ded a curve he caught the gleam of Si Ve.d!

oflL 1*'^'' '"«'" ""^ ^"«"' ""til. beginning

Sv e^^i"™"""'
P"'"'''^ "P »'"' track that, gradu!aUy lengthening crept nearer and nearer to him he

rrjeV"''*''"> "'t"''^
'^'"^ '^' cmbanit

hhe groulr'
""' *' *"*"''• ''^PP''^ «« «p-

hnJ'"'
'"?*"'• '''"^"*'' *'»* grunting heavily on theUdine a. it strained by the spot where he lay. ?hIre
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was the glimmer of the front-end b«kem«n'i Ianfrom d,e top of one of the forward cJS^and w^

SX '

'n'^
"" *' embankment, and, in the shado

wLu K u'"*
"" themselves, stood up. The,would be sharp eyes watching from the cupola of S

t^^r*- ^^ ^'»'8'>ed a little. And no? only Stram crew there perhapsl The railroad detSvesat the.r wits' ends, had acquired the habit of !«e oturning up m the most unexpected placesi

—out the Hawk s eyes were fixed a little furthe,

in tS train ^^nT" *' '•PP""«« of a break

«u^ht thli^ / " '" ""•* »'''"»* of him. He
e"f„I mi'T" ^° '™"/' J"'"P»^' «"d. with a pow-erful, muscular swmg, flung himself aboard.

waai. "f '^", °«*J«=d with some kind of carriage, orwagon, tarpaulm<overed. The Hawk crawlfd Lunder the tarpaulin, and lay down uporhislck oiT

roaTed Jo'lh
*''PPf\'''*.P»de, gained speed, androared on through the night. Occasionally, duringwhat was dose to a two-hours' run, it stopp;d at in!t rmediate stations, and the Hawk peered furtively

r„l -Tk""?- u'^
''^''"'''' '« '°"^e the suJrou^dn^, with which he appeared to be intimately famil•ar; and once, nearing the end of the run asX

faint-suffused glow from the city's lightsTthe dfs!
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"Ten thousand dollars," remarked the Hawk
pleasantly. "Nice picking for a few hours' work-
ten thousand dollars 1"



^11^
THE TEN-DOLLAK COUNTERFEIT NOTE

T^HE Hawk crawled out from under Ae ta
paulin and dropped to the ground, as tl

,

treight, slowing down, began to patter i

H. A . fl"^ 'P"*" ''''*=''" °^ 'he Selkirk vanHe darted bent low, across several spurs to escap

foLr^f ? °' observation from the freight's aboose; then began to make his way toward the round

behind the roundhouse in order to get up opposit,the station and the divisional offices. The Hawlglanced sharply about him as he moved along. H
Dhatl r^"*^

*"' "^' '°™' •'»'"• irresponsibi,
phantom e.ttmg amongst the low. myriad red, greerand purp e lights that dotted the yard; and he «re.
fully avoided those other lights, L white light" ofthe yardsmen, now bobbing as the men ran up anddown, now swmging from the footboard of a pass-ing switcher, that seemed to be UnusuaUy ubiquitous-for the Hawk was secretive, and for certain goodand valid reasons was possessed of an earnest de-
sire that no stranger should be reported prowling
»round the railroad yard that night

^
He reached the roundhouse, stepped close up

20



I

THE TEN-DOLLAR COUNTERFEIT NOTE «1

jtgainst the waU to take advantage of the security
afforded by the shadows, and began to circle the
Ibui dmg. The Hawk was treading silently now.
Halfway around the building he halted abruptly,
Ihis head cocked suddenly in a listening attitude
toward a small, open and lighted window on a
level with his shoulders, and in order to pass which

I «/V"*'
been on the point of stooping down.

I u- . u!"'''"
'*''^ ^^^ ^^^^ *°ft'y to himself, "Ithi^ this sounds as though it interested me "

I He crept cautiously forward, and from the edge

l« lu uTl?'^ ^^'^"'^ '""'^'- I* '^^ the turner's

I
cubbyhole, or ofBce. The door was closed, and
wo men were standing there, talking earnestly. The
lawk s face, dimly outlined now in the window light,

bmooth-shayen, square-jawed, the eyes and forehead
bidden by the brim of the slouch hat that ws« pulled
tforward almost to the bridge of his nose, set with
^curious and significant smile. It was not a bad
place for a private conference 1 He had thought he
had recognised the voice—and he had not been mis-
taken. The big, heavy-built, thin-lipped, pugnacious-
^aced man was MacVightie, the head of the railroad's
detective force; the other, a smaller man, with alertp-ey eyes, his forehead furrowed anxiously, whose

clenched hand rested on the table, was Lanson, the
Idivision superintendent.

I
';i don't know, damn it, MacVightie I" Lanson was

Isaying savagely. "I don't know what to think, or
I believe—I only know that a Pullman hold-up one
night, a twenty-thousand-dollar necklace stolen the
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next, an express car looted, and several other little

pleasant episodes all jammed one on top of the other,

means hell to pay out here and nothing to pay it with,
unless we can do something almighty quick I"

"Any more of those messages?" inquired Mac-
Vightie—there was an ominous abstraction in his

tones.

"Yes—to-night."
"Make anything of it?"

"No," said Lanson ;, "and I think it's about time
to put a kink in that little business, whether they
mean anything or not. This cat-and-mouse game
we've been playing isn't

"

"We'll get back to that in a minute," interrupted

MacVightie quietly. "Here's a little something else

that may possibly fit into the combination." He
reached into his pocket, took out his pocketbook,
opened it, and handed the division superintendent a
crisp new ten-dollar note.

The Hawk's lips thinned instantly, and he swore
sharply under his breath.

"What's this?" asked Lanson, in surprise.

"Phony!" said MacVightie laconically.

"Counterfeit!" Lanson turned the note over in

his hands, staring at first one side and then the

other. "Are you sure ? I'd take it any time."

"You'd have lots of company with you"—there

was a sudden rasp in the detective's voice. "Pretty

good one, isn't it? The East is beifig flooded with
them. Two of them showed up in the banks here
in the city yesterday, and one to-day."
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Lanson frowned perplexedly.

"I don't get you, MacVightie," he said.

"Suppose they were being struck off around here,"
suggested MacVightie curtly. "I don't say they are,

but suppose it were so. They'd likely be shoved out
as far away from this locality as possible, wouldn't
they—^back East, say. They're so good that a jag
of them got by before they began to be detected

—

and now suppose we assume that they're be^nning
to sift back around the country."

"Well?"

"Well"—MacVightie caught the superintendent
up quickly--"! didn't say I could prove it; but,

coupled with the fact that I happen to know that the
police have traced the work hiack to somewhere west
of Chicago, I've got a hunch that the gang that is

operating around here and the crowd that is turning
out the phony money is the same outfit. The Lord
knows"—he smiled bitterly

—
"they're clever enough I

And to go back to those messages now. If there was
anything in them at all, anything more than some
irresponsible idiot tampering with a key somewhere,
we were face to face, not with a mere gang of train

robbers, but with an organised criminal league as
dangerous and powerful as has ever existed in this

country—and that's what made ne hesitate. We
couldn't afford to take any chances, to start out after

a mare's nest, and we had to make as nearly sure of
our ground as possible before we played a card. We
went on the prmciple that if it was only somebody
playing the goat, he'd get tired of it before long if
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no one paid any attention to him; if it meant utr^

thing more than that, he'd keep on." MacVigir''e't

pugnacious face screweu up into a savage grimace.

"Well, maybe this counterfeiting idea has had some-

thing to do with deciding me, but, anyway, I'm satis-

fied now. He has kept on. And I'm satisfied now
that those messages are a cipher code that the gang

is using, and that our cat-and-mouse play, as you call

it, instead of being abortive, is exactly what's going

to land our men for us. That's one thing I came to

tell you to-night—that I'm ready now to take the

gloves off on this,wire game."

Lanson smashed his fist down on the table top.

"Good I" he exclaimed grimly. "I'd like to make
things hot for somebody, and it'll at least be easy

enough to catch whoever is using the wire."

MacVightie shook his head.

"Oh, no ; it won't I" he said evenly. "I didn't mean
to give you that impression, and don't you make
the mistake of under-estimating the brains we're up
against, Lanson. I'm no exprrt on telegraphy, that's

your end of it, but I know they wouldn't sit in on
any game where they didn't hold trumps up their

Sleeves. Get me? Now let's see what it looks like.

As I understand it, these messages, no matter from
what point on the division they are sent, would be

heard on every sounder on the line—that's right,

isn't it?"

"Yes—sure I Of course !" agreed Lanson.

"And it might be an operator working with them
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ts an inside man; or, with the necessary outfit, the

wire could be tapped at any point, couldn't it?"

"Yes," said Lanson; "but the minute he starts in,

we could beg^n to 'ground' him out."

"Go on I" invited MacVightie. "I'm Ustening."

"We could tell whether he was working east or
west of any pven point," explained the superinten-

dent; "and, with the operators instructed before-

hand, practically narrow him down to, say, between
two stations."

The Hawli, as he, too, listened, permitted an
amused smile to fliclcer across his lips.

"Uml" said MacVightie. "And would he be
aware that this 'grounding' process was going on?"
"Yes—naturally," admitted Lanson. "We can't

prevent that."

MacVightie shook his head again.

"That doesn't sound good to me," he said slowly.

"All he'd have to do would be to beat it then—and
the next time start in fifty miles away, and you'd have
to begin all over again. And, besides, who's receiv-

ing the messages? You can't put any tabs on that.

Every sounder from Selkirk City to Rainy River
registers them, and all a man's got to do is listen.

You see, Lanson, it's not so easy—eh?"
Lanson frowned.

"Well, what do you suggest?" he asked uncom-
^rtably. "We can stop it."

"But we don't want to stop it I" returned Mac-
Vightie. "We could have done that from the first.

What we want is our man now. And it strikes me
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A«t the 6nt thing to do » to find out whether oneot our own operators ii in on thu or not. tfnlei.
the line is tapped somewhere, it's a cinch that a sta-
tion key » bemg used, isn't it? Send some linementhat you can trust over the division. If they find any^h.„g at all they'll fi„d the spot where the rae„a«s
are commg from, won't they? If they find nothing,

Lanson, in his turn, shook his head.
Not necessarily," he objected. "We've a num-ber of small stations where there's no night operate"

1 hey might have got into one of those. The mes-sages aU come through at night."
"Well, I'll caU the turn tlierel" responded Mac-

V.ght.e, with a short laugh. "See tha? . get a Hstof those stations m the morning, and I'U dfuil mento take care of that end of it."

"A^^ 5 T'^ ""'H ^" "° '""«" °« Ws lip,.

"port •

D^n't dir*" " *'V°" «^* y°" «-'"-'»
report. Don t do any more than try it out with someoperator you can absolutely depend upon. sTy aZ!
fo tl^hT "^C

'•"'• ^"^ "^ you would'beSto tell whether the messages were coming from east

tor us as far as our search is concerned, and that's

lI^o
*"
W^ !,

'^'"« ""• «"' don't" overdo t

iim-Kt.'^'
'°" ' "'"* *° ^'^'"^ -y ^«« into
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"M right," agreed Union. "I'U start things
moving to-night Martin, at Bald Creek, will be the
best man, I guess. I'll send a letter down to him on
No. 8."

"And warn him to make no reports by vAre," cau-
tioned MacVightie.

"AH right—yes, naturally," agreed the superin-
tendent again. Then, after a short pause, anxious-
ly: "Anything turned up at all, MacVightie? Any
due to that necklace? The gov ernor's wife is mak-
ing a holler that's reached from here to the road's
directors down in Wall Street."

"Damn it," growled MacVightie. "I'm well
enough aware of it—but the necklace isn't any more
mportant than any one of the other a«Fairs, is it?
No; there's nothing—not a blamed thing!"
"WeU, what about this Sing Sing convict, the

Hawk, that the papers are featuring to-night?"
Lanson asked. "Anything in that?"

"I don't know—maybe," McVightie answered vi-
aously. "He's only one more, anyway. This gang
was operating before he was released—and it's likely
enough, if they're old pals of his, that he's come out
here to give them a hand. The New York police
say he went to Chicago immediately after his release
two weeks ago. The Chicago police reported him
there, and then he disappeared ; then Denver spotted
him a few days later—and that's the last that's been
seen of him. You can make what you like of that.
He's certainly been hitting a pretty straight trail
west. He wasn't stopped, of course, because he isn't
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•wanted' at preient; he't only a man with a bad rec
ord, and labelled dangerous. We were warned to
look out for him, that'i all."

"Got hit description?" inquired Lanton.

..»'J^j""~'^*''^''**'*'*
''"«'' ^» • •'>ot bark.

Medium height, broad-shouldered, muscular, black
hair, black eyes, straight nose, good-looking, and
gentlemanly in appearance and manner, dresses well,
age twenty-fcur to twenty-six, no distinctive marks
or disfigurement."

"There|8 probably not more than twenty-five thou-
sand men in Selkirk City who would answer to every
detail of that I" Lanson commented sarcastically

^
"
Exactly I" admitted MacVightie. "And

The Hawk was creeping forward again in the
shadows of the roundhouse.

"Yes, I guess it interested me," muttered the
Hawk; I guess it did. I guew I'm playing in ludt
to-night"



-Ill—

THB paymaster's SAFB

FROM the roundhouse it was only a few
yards to the rear of the long, low-lying
freight sheds and, unobserved, the Hawk
gained this new shelter. He stole quickly

along to the further end of the sheds; and there,
crouched down again in the shadows, halted to make
a critical survey of his surroundings.

Just in front of him, divided only by a sort of
driveway for the convenience of the teamsters, was
the end wall of the station, and, in the end wall
the window of the divisional paymaster's oflSce. The
Hawk glanced to his left. The street upon which
the station fronted, an ill-savoured section of the city,
was dark, dimly lighted, and deserted; the only jign
of life being the lighted windows of a saloon o». the
comer of a narrow lane that bisected the block of
somewhat disreputable, tumble-down wooden struc-
tures that faced the station. To his right, on the
other side of the freight shed, the railroad yard had
narrowed down to the station tracks and a single
spur alongside the shed. There was no one in sight
in either direction.

The Hawk's ••ves strayed back to the paymaster's
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window. The ttation, like it> lurrounding neig>
bourt, was an old wooden bv'Iding; and, being low
and only two^toried, the aecond-ttory window of-
fered inviting pouibilitiea. From the till of the lower
window, a man who wai at all agile had the upper
window at hit mercy. Againtt this mo.le of attack,
however, wa» the riik of being leen by *ny one who
might pan along the ttreet, or by any one who might
chance upon the end of the ttation platform.

"What'a the utel" decided the Hawk, with an
abrupt »hrug of hii thouldera. "Hay safe. There's
a better way."

The Hawk crept across the driveway, reached the
street side of the station, peered cautiously around
the comer of the building, and, satisfied that he was
unobserved, edged down along the building for a
short distance, paused in a doorway, glanccH quickly
about him again—and then the uoor opened and
closed, and he was standing in a murky passageway,
that was lighted only by a single incandescent far
back by a stair well.

He stood motionless, listening. From above,
through the stillness, came & faint drumming of a
telegraph key. There should be no one upstairs nc ,7

but the dispatcher, whose room was at the opposite
end of the building from the paymaster's office

and, possibly, with the dispatcher, a call boy or two.
And the hallway above, he could see, was dark.

Moving stealthily forward, as noiseless as a cat
in his tread, the Hawk took a mask from his pocket,
slipped it over his face, and began to mount the
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Main. He gained Ae landing—and halted again.
It waa pitch blaclc here, aince even the door of the
diipatcher'a room, where there would be a lioht. was
doted.

And then once more the Hawlc moved forward—
and an instant later, the paymaster'i door at die ex-
treme end of the corridor, under the deft pertuation
of hit ikeleton keys, had closed behind him.

It wat not quite to darlc here. The lights from
the platform and the yard filtered in through the win-
dow in a filmy sort of way; but it wi» too dark to dis-
tinguish objects in anything more than grotesque,
shapeless outlines.

The Hawk produced his flashlight, and turned it
upMi the lock he had just picked. It was a spring
lock, opened readily from the inside by the mere
turning of the doorhandle. He tried it carefully,
assuring himself that it could not be opened from the
corridor widiout a key—and then his light swept
around the room. It played in its circuit upon the
paymaster's flat-topped desk against the wall, and
upon a large safe in the comer, near the window,
whose polished nickel dial sent back an answering
flash under the darting ray; but the Hawk, for the
moment, appeared to be interested in neither desk
nor safe. The flashlight was holding in a kind of
dogged inquisitiveness upon another door close to
the window, and directly opposite the safe.
He stepped without a sound across the room, and,

reaching this door, snapped off his flashlight. He
tried the door cautiously, found it unlocked, and very
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sofdy opened it the space of an inch. He listened
attentively. There was no sound. He pushed the
door open, switched on his flashlight again, and
stepped through the doorway. It appeared to be a
clerks' office—for the paymaster's staff, presumably.
The Hawk seemed to possess a peculiar penchant for
doors. The only thing in the room that apparently
held any interest for him now was the door that
opened, like the paymaster's, upon the corridor.
He slipped quickly across the room, and, as before,
examined the lock. Like the other, it was a spring
lock; and, like the other, he tested it to make sure
it was locked on the outside.

"Ten thousand dollars," confided the Hawk to
the lock, "isn't to be picked up every night; and we
can't afford to take any chances, you know."
He began to retrace his steps toward the paymas-

ter's office, but iiow, obviously, with more attention to
the details of his surroundings, for his flashlight kept
dancing quick, jerky flashes in all directions about
him.

"Ah 1" The exclamation, low-breathed, came sud-
denly. "I thought there ought to be something like
this around here 1"

From beside a desk, he stooped and picked up an
empty pay satchel; then, returning at once to the
other office, but leaving the connecting door just
ajar, he dropped the pay bag in front of the safe,
and went silently over to the desk—a mouse run-
nmg across the floor woiJd have made nore com-
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motion than the Hawk had made since his entry into
the station.

^

". . . Upper driyer, left vdc," he muttered.

_
Locked, of course- ah I" A thj key, selected from

Its fellow outlaws, y-js inserted in the lock—and the
Hawk pulled out the drawer, and began to rummage
through its contents.

From the back of the drawer, after perhaps a
minute's search, he picked up a card, and with a
nod of satisfaction began to study it.

"'Left—^two right; eighty-seven, one quarter

—

left; three . . .
'" The Hawk's eyes travelled

swiftly over the combination. He read it over again.
"Thank youl" murmured the Hawk whimsically—
and dropped the card back in the drawer, and locked
the drawer.

A moment more, and the white beam of the flash-
light was playing on the face of the safe, and the si-

lence of the room was broken by the faint, musical,
metallic whirring of the dial. Bent forward, a
croucliing form in the darkness, the Hawk worked
swifdy, a sure, deft accuracy in every movement of
his fingers. With a low thud, as he turned the
handle, the heavy bolt shot back in its grooves, and
the ponderous door swung open. And now the flash-
Kght's ray flooded die interior of the safe, and the
Hawk laughed low—before him, lying on the bottom
of the safe, neady banded as diey had come from
the bank, were a dozen or fifteen little packages of
banknotes.

The Hawk dropped on his knees, and reached for
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the pay bag. Ten thousand dollars was not to bulky,
after all—if the denominations of the notes were
large enough. He riffled one package through his
fingers—twenties I Gold, yeUow-back twenties I

There was a sort of beatific smile on die Hawk's
ups. He dropped the package into the bag.

Tens, and twenties, and fives—the light, in a curi-
ously caressing way, was lingering on the little for-
tune as it lay there on the bottom of the safe. There
was only a pile or two of ones, and the rest was—
what was that/

The smile vanished from die Hawk's lips, and, in
a rigid, tense, strained attitude, he hung diere, mo-
tionless. What was that—diat dull, rasping, sound I

It was like some one clawing at the wall outside.
The window/
With a single motion, as though stirred to life by

some galvanic shock, die Hawk's hand shot out and
swept the packages of banknotes into the bag. He
snapped off his flashlight. The room was in dark-
ness.

That sound again I And now a creak 1 The win-
dow was being opened. Something black was bulk-
ing diere on the sill outside—and something queerly
white, a man's face, was pressed against the pane,
peenng in.

The Hawk glanced sharply around him. Inch by
inch he was pushing the safe door shut. He could
not reach the door leading to the clerks' office, for
he would have to pass by the window, and—he
shrank back quickly, the safe door closed but still un-
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locked, and crouched low in the corner against the
wall. The window slid up to the top, and with a
soft pad, like some animal alighting on the floor,

the man had sprung into the room.
The Hawk's fingers crept into his pocket and out

again, tight-closed now upon an automatic pistoL
The other's flashlight winked, went out, then shot
across the room, locating the desk—ana once more
all was darkness.

^
There was not a sound now, save the short, hur-

ried breathing of the other, panting from the exertion
of his climb. Then the man's step squeaked faintly
crossing the room—and the Hawk, a few inches at
a time, began to edge along the wall away from the
neighbourhood of the safe.

Then the man's flashlight gleamed again, light-
ing up the topi)f the desk. There was a sharp, rip-
ping sound, as of the tearing of wood under pres-
sure, and the upper drawer, forced open by a steel
jimmy, was pulled out.

"Birds of a feather 1" said the Hawk grimly to
himself. "Number One, of the Wire Devils I I
didn't beat him to it by as much margin as I thoueht
I wouldr *^

The Hawk shifted his automatic to the hand that
was clutching the pay bag, and, with the other hand,
began to feel in wide sweeps over the wall above his
head. The electric-light switch, he had noticed m
that first quick glance when he had entered the room,
a glance that had seemed to notice nothing, and yet
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! whidi nothing had escaped the sharp, trained eyes,
was somewhere about here.

^
"Dangerous—for both of u»—if it's seen out-

side," communed the Hawic with himself again.
"But when he finds the safe unlocked, and the goods
gone, there'll be trouble. If he gets a flashlight on
me, he's got me where he wants me. Ah—here it

is!" The Hawk's fingers touched the switdi. He
lowered the pay bag cautiously to the floor between
his feet, his automatic free in his hand again.

There was a rustling of papers in the drawer;
then the man's hand, holding a card, was outlined
as though thrown upon a screen, as, with his other
hand, he focused his flashlight upon it. Then the
flashlight swung an arc over the opposite wall, and
pointed a pathway to the safe, as the man turned
abruptly and stepped back across the room.
The Hawk, one hand raised to the switch on the

wall, his automatic outflung a little in the other, tense,
like an animal in leash, watched the other's move-
ments.

The dark-outlined form was in shadowy relief
against the light, that played now upon the glistening
knob and dial of the safe. The man gave a prelimi-
nary, tentative twist at the handle. Came a quick,
dismayed, hissing sound, like the sharp intake of
breath. The safe door was wrenched open with a
jerk. There was a low, angry cry now. The man
sprang back, and as though involuntarily, in a sort
of uncertain, panic-struck search, his flashlight shot
along the wall—and fell full upon the Hawk.
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The H-wk'» finger pressed the switch. The room
was ablaze with light. With a startled, furious oath,
Ae man's hand was sweeping significantly toward
his pocket.

"No, you don't 1" snarled the Hawk, covering
the oAer. "No, you don't 1 Cut that out I" His
eyes, behind the mask, narrowed suddenly. "Hello I"
he sneerod. "It's 'Butcher' Rose—I might have
known from the way you opened that drawer 1"

It was a moment before the man answered.
"Blast you I" he whispered finally. "You gave me

a bit of a start, you did I I thought at first you were
a 'bull' I" His eyes fastened on the pay bag at the
Hawk's feet. The top gaped open, disclosing the
banknotes inside. The man raised his eyes to the
Hawk's, and a cunning look came over his thin,
hatchet-like face. "Caught with the goods this time,
eh?" he jerked out.

The Hawk smiled unpleasantly.

"Yes," he said. "The nest's empty. What is it

they used to tell us in the nursery?—it's the early
bird that grabs the worm. How long you been out
in these parts. Butcher?"
"Look here," said the Butcher ingratiatingly, ig-

noring the question, "I guess it's a case of split—
eh?"

"You've got a nerve 1" ejaculated the Hawk coolly.
"Well, put that light out, then, and we'll talk it

over," suggested the Butcher. "If it's seen from
outside, we'll both get caught."

"I'd rather take a chance on that, than a diancc
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if ;l

III "I

rfrortiSl r^" '^ «°* *'•' "'^^ »"d you've got

(h ,• T"."' «°* *° ''•' no'' » beat it."Sharp, Lttle. black, ferret eye, the Butcher h.Aand they roamed around the room nowSLli.parently aimle„ fashion-^dy to comT Za .^
fee hun ay „„ ,, ^^ banL;L:^'>l ut

;::tSSo;s^'>^'^-'"^^«Ta.n.u.s;

ne said, trying to speak smoothly. "Well Aere'.no use of us quarrellmff Tf »„. l
""^^.tneres

be old Dais rll a\ ^ " ^°^ "«• ^« "»»»*

look « vou If "*• '^^ '""^' """^ '«'" bave .

b'pais 5„..-" "" * '"^ «"- -•'y we can't

"Nix I" said the Hawk softly "NnfKm™ a •

Butcher! It suits me pretty welTthe wSf^ f^T^^

t^ to it awaytit^V ""'^r
*« «"y» '*« you

back. sl^V Sf' ™°" ' P" "y^'f °n the

Cat s^^Jouitf'sh^jhIx: tt':^ft:r«g crook for a month, he'd be so JsLfd ?t

Wtmo^t7outroir;orSot^^^^^^
get wise to this game tonight?"

Ho^dyou
Its the way I make my livingu-getting wise.
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How-d you suppose?" queried the Hawk insolently.
The Butcher was chewing at his lip, angrily; his

^«, dosed to slits, searched the Hawk's marked

Jll^-Y
*'.*«=""d time!" he said, between hi,

teeth. You pinched that necklace, and "
O-hoI • exclaimed the Hawk, with a grin. "Soyou were after that, too, were you?"

The Butcher's flush deepened.

fJ'^«A'!i"?"T\''^ T"" ^"""""^ business 1" he grit-

Goonl invited the Hawk sweetly. "Don't mind
mt. If you thought—what?"

R '.T*"''?.r"'^.'^'
'"* ^'*'> y°">" mumbled the

Butcher, half to himself. "It can't be anything else,
there s no chance of a leak. But I'm going to tel
you somethmg-your luck's going to get a hole
kicked in it. I'U teU you someAinf morf There's
a few of us that have picked out this little stamping
ground for ourselves, and we ain't fond of trespas^
ers Get that? It am't going to be healthy for you
to linger around here over more than one train 1"

Had'maHciS;'
'"" "" "'^ ^°"^" ^''"-'^ *»

All right 1" said the Hawk. "And now I'll tell
you a iittle something. I don't know who are in thispng of yours, but you might take them a little mes-

2ft'aT.!^^' " ^''^ " ''"'^'"8 •* "°»«i«d °"t here,
they d better move on to somewhere where compel
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gtrs are crossed on that trespassing gag UdoX
crLll T ITJ°' ""^ h«lf-b.ke'd ouffit o near

pay bag-they were on it again. He choked a 1!ttl/

iS^&dS.t:si!?^S^;^--;f«;

how. I know who IkTt r^ ?" '*
"r-

•"'

mouth shut, zlXu You.I? *'•'"* *°,''"P "^
out in the cold, a e y^ p^l„T.^^^^^^^^^^^^

"'

»I^ h JJ
'""'''

'

""^ *« H'^J'. in a velvet voice

er wJv d'T "'''"«^ /""'« *°° -odest bS
m^«,h* '^ n"

* y°" "''' ^'"" '''« ^bole of it? You

ge«tg" r '" ' ""' ^"*
" ""^ ^''»- »'

The smile faded from the Butcher's lip,, and hi.face became contorted with rage again. He Ssed
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his fist and shook it at the Hawk, He cursed in
abandon, hit lips livid, Reside himself with passion.

"You'll get yours for this!" He choked, in his
fury, over his words. "You think you're slick ! I'll

show you what y» uVe up against inside of twenty-
four hours I You'll crawl for this, d'ye hear, blast
you—^you'll crawlf—^you'll "

^
The Hawk's automatic, dangling nonchalantly in

his hand, swung suddenly upward to a level with
the other's eyes.

"That's enough, you cheap skate 1"—there was a
cold, menadng ring in the Hawk's voice now. "I've
heard enough from you. You and your hot-air
crowd of moth-eaten lags I If you, or any of you,
run foul of me again, you won't get off so easy 1 Tell
'em diatl Tell 'em the Hawk said sol And you
beat it! And beat it—now/" He caught up the
pay bag, and advanced a step.

The Butcher retreated sullenly.

"Get out of that window 1" ordered the Hawk
evenly. "And take a last tip from me. If you try
to plant me, if you let a peep out of you while I'm
making my own getaway, I'll gel you for it. Butcher,
if it's the last thing I ever do. Go on, now 1 Step
quicker I"

Still sullenly, mumbling, his mouth working, the
Butcher retreated backward toward the window.
The Hawk, his lips like a thin straight line just show-
ing under the mask, followed grimly, step by step.
And then, suddenly, both men halted, and their eyes
met and held each other's in a long tense gaze.
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From outside in the corridor came the iminJ -*

vo.ce. .„d fooftep.. The foi."p. dreVT,!;
the vo.ce. grew louder. The Hawk rfiot ,E
T^Iu

**" ^°'"- "« «''«'' i" h" breath .hVX
h'^he h^irr."

^"""8^*^« Heht would „sz;

8 1 The oth,rVm *°'"« *" •'"'^ ''"^ on No.

11. iS
^"'.P^^'Wy. wa. MacVightie. Ye.; it

co^rfdor 7;om Jr
^°°' °" '^^ °PP°^''^ »'''* »'*«corridor from the paymaster', room opened.

i he Butcher licked his lips

tcr^Lt '^.:;:^' '"' '^^ * «'"'^'" ^^ -t.

toe^to'ihr*'' T'''
*""• ^^'^ '" '^' "«"^k now. tip-toed to the window, turned again sideways, as thourf.

IVa °."f 'f^.T*" ^^ ""-»"d h» right handhidden, suddenly lifted the side of hi. coat
It came quick, quick as the winking of an eyeRacketing through room and building, like Se £tonafon of a cannon in the silence, Sme the roarof a revolver shot, as the Butcher fired trough""

coat pocket. Mechanically, the Hawk .taXred

like lightning he reeled, dropped the pay bag, and

Butcher had missed. So that was the man's game!Clever enough! They'd break in here at thefound

SLh •
""^ ^"'^ '^™ '^'"^ «' -°"''^«'J o" "Je

The Butcher, a devU's triumph in his face now,
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.1. "\>^lf *T^'^ '" y°" *° "'''« »"" " whispered
the Butcher fiercely, "only they'll get you .njl.y

The Hawk straightened, his arm streaked outward
from his side, his pistol butt crashed on the Butch-
er s skull, and he was upon the other like a flash, his
free hand at the Butcher's throat.
From the room opposite came startled cries:

across the corridor came the rush of feet—then the
doorhandle was tried, the door shaken violently.

fhe Butcher was struggling but feebly, making
only a pitiful effort to loosen the Hawk's clutch upon

arms, half dazed by the blow upon his head. White
to the lip, with passion, the Hawk whipped his hand
into the others pocket, whipped out the other's re-
volver, and flung. the man away from him. And
then, as the Butcher reeled and lurched backward to
the window, and, clawing frantically at the sill, at-
tempted to work his way out, the Hawk ran silently
back, picked up the pay bag, and, jumping to the
window again, caught the Butcher rougUy by the
collar of the coat.

'

The Butcher, white, haggard-faced with fear,
moaned.

"For God's sake I" he pleaded piteously. "Letmegol Let me go I For God's sake, let me go-
they'll get me 1" *

There was a terrific crash upon the door, as of
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•onw heavy body hurled againit it The H.«tI«ughed mirthleMly.

«•«>»• me Hawk

-I>r«Vr 'L'™ "™»« A'ough clenched^

Sl ^pCfl V?'
""'"'' *•" ^"*^''"'» f«t over Ae

Butcher..%i' Wrii^'t s„3r"j.'u;:d«e^.g,.„,t the Butcher', ear. "Some ZlZflrthi^-you yeUow cu^-you and me, Butcher-re-member

—

iome day/"
"«"Mier re-

A crash again upon the door f The Butcher'. f«fwere on the lower sill; but here the m flose Shold, and toppled to the ground The Ha-t
Janced backward into the rofm Thllo^t^t

ibe Hawk threw one leg over the till Wifh .

waXgfaoX^tra;'"- ^«^i^*^«

Instantly the Hawk, hugging Ae pay ba^ drew

been no „se in letdng tifBltl'Yt\Tl? hetjthe chase through the window-thfman wa. ba„,J
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But the Hawk was the quicker He tnr^ ft,- j

attracted by the row-as^ tJ''P"'^,''«' P'"'""'''''

the paymaster', door.
'^ '^""^ ^°'''"'' ^""»

Running like a deer, the Hawk made for the stair-'^ay- It was hghter now n the hall Tt,- ^- 1.

er's door alone at the f7Jh,l T '"' *»P«tch.

realh^Tv " *^f'
°P""*' ""^""i. «nd a» the Hawk

the
11:°-"'';'' """Z™" ^''^ "ilroad ^rd; bt

diL'rS "h^wIIc!^"' •?
•""''^' .'^^ '*'» --ne was across it m a twinkling, and,
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p«Mmg the saloon that was now closed, darted into

He flung a glance over his shouldcr-^nd his lips
set hard. MacVight.e, big man though he was, wasno mean antagomst in a race. The detective, quickerm initiative, quicker on his feet, had outdistanced
bo h Lanson and the dispatcher, and was already
halfway across the street.

'

Again MacVightie fired.

On the Hawk ran. If he could reach the next
corner-providing there was no one about the street
-Uiere was a way, a risky Way, but still a way, his
best chance of escape. The cheap combination lU^
ing house and saloon, that was just around the cor-

chance! He must get to cover somewhere withoutan mstant's delay. With MacVightie firing now,
emptying his revolver up the lane, with the yell, and
shouts growing constantly in volume from farther
back toward the station, it was only a question of
mmutes before the whole neighbourhood would be
aroused.

Again he glanced behind him. It was very darkm the lane. He was grimly conscious that it was the

Jil^^r';."/
«°t MacVightie's poor marksman-

Ship, that had saved him so far. That flash of the
other s revolver was perhaps fifty yards away. Hehad ^med a httle, then I If there was any one
around the comer, the plan of reaching his room
would not serve him, and he would still have to nm
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for It. WeU, he would see in an inrtant-it was onlytwo yards more—a yard—now I

^
from a!"?

'^^'^"^"/
^-T''' " *°P »P«d he swungfrom the lan<s-and with a gasp of relief at sighf

vind r^^ ''T\ '"PP'*^ ^*° * *l°°"'«y just be!yond the now dark entrance to a saloon that oc

upThe'se^THV" ' """"^ ^'8'^* "^ »*'>'". ^^d

a sS A„^"
''P"".« '^'^''5' ""'^ ^'* »«rce^

fr„™^r:* !!7' " ^' ""• ''« P""'=d his maskfrom his face and thrust it into the pay bag; a pocket-book from his inside coat pocket followed the mskand, with the pocketbook, the flashlight, and thetwo pistols his own and the Butcher's.^ He openeda door at the head of the landing, .„d steppedTntofroom, leavmg the door partly open.
He was not safe yet—far from it I He did not

underestimate MacVightie. It would be obWou,"oMacVightie that he was not far enough ahead tohave disappeared in any but one waylinto somebudding within a very few yards of the lanel Zl
tt

P;:"™^*'*'"' " 1"»*. would be that this ts

speld' HHt.T'i"^ "r..'"'*
"''""^ '""Edible

tW1 A ^t''^
"" **" '«ht, ran to the windowthat opened on the rear of the building, felt with onlhand along the sill outside, lifted the pay bag out

.1 *:•"'"''•
'?r*r^

•*• ""^ '"™*'l !n'tln?i;^bai
into the room He hung up his hat on a wall peg•nd tearing off his jacket, flung it hapha2ardly upm

III
Jli
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the bed. There was a small table against the wall
near the foot of the bed. The Hawk opened a
drawer, snatched up a pack of cards, and sat down
at the table.

The street door opened and dosed. A quick,
heavy tread sounded on the stairs.

In his shirt sleeves, his back to the door, the Hawk
was coolly playing solitaire.

"I guess I'd better be smoking," murmured the
Hawk. "Maybe I'm breathing a little hard."
He picked up a pipe from the table, lighted a

match—and, half the deck of cards in one hand, the
lighted match in th* other, swung around in his chair
with a startled jerk.

The door slammed back against the wall. Mac-
Vightie had unceremoniously kicked it wide open.
MacVightie was standing on the threshold.
The Hawk, in a sort of surprised gasp, sucked the

flame of the match down into the bowl of his pipe,
and stared at MacVightie through a curtain of to-
bacco smoke. The detective's eyes travelled sharply
from the Hawk around the room, came back to the
Hawk, narrowed, and, stepping into the room, he
shut the door with equal lack of ceremony behind
him.

"Say, you got a gall I" ejaculated the Hawk.
"You bet your life I have I" flung out MacVigh-

tie. "Now then, my bucko, what are you doing
here?"

"Say," said the Hawk, as though obsessed mib
but a sin^e idea, "say, you got a gall! You got a
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gall, basting into a fellow's room and asking him
what he's doing there I Say, maybe you might an-
swer the same question youraelf—eh? What are
you doing here 7"

|Tour room, is it?" snapped MacVightie.
"Sure, it's my rooml" replied the Hawk, a little

tartly.

"How long you been here?"
'Bout a week"—the Hawk was growing ungra-

cious.

"Boarding here?"

"Yes."

VWhere'd you come from?" MacVightie was
dipping off his words. "What do you do for a liv-
ing?"

"Say," said the Hawk politely, "you go to belli"
MacVightie stepped forward toward the Hawk

with an ominous scowl; and, throwing back the lapel
of his coat, tapped grimly with his forefinger on a
shield that decorated his vest.

The Hawk whistled low.

..J!*^***'"
**''* **" llvn)L, with sudden cordiaKty.

Well, why didn't you say so before?"
"I'm saying it now I" snarled MacVightie. "Well,

where do you come from?"
"Chicago," said the Hawk.
"What's your business?"—MacVightie's eyes

were roving sharply again around the room.
"Barkeep—when I can get a job," answered the

Hawk; and then, insinuatingly: "And, say, I'm
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looking for one now, and if you can put me on to
anything I'd——

"

"I gucM you've got to show mel" growled Mac-
Vightie, uncompromisins^y.

"}f°^
**"*•" ^'"^w'd the Hawk, "what's up?"

I m waiting I" prompted MacVightie significant-

'•Oh, aU rightl" The Hawk flared up a little.
If you love your grouch, keep on hugging it tight I"He jerked his hand toward the coat that was lying

on the bed. "I must have lost the letter the pastor
of my church gave me, but there's a couple there
from the guys b»ck in Chicago that I worked for,

*"if i»
" ' "^ '"''°" "^'^ "^^ *""• Help your-

MacVightie picked up the coat brusquely, shoved
lus hand mto the inside pocket, brought out several
letters, and began to read them.
The Hawk shuflied the half deck of cards in his

hand monotonously.

There was a puzzled frown on MacVi^tie's f ^,
as he finally tossed the letters down on the bed.

Satisfied?" inquired the Hawk pleasandy.
MacVightie's frown deepened.
"Yes, as Tar as that goes," he said tersely; and

Uien, evenly, his eyes boring into the Hawk : "About
five minutes ago a man ran into this house from the

' street. What's become of him?"
The Hawk started in amazement—and slowK

shook his head.
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"I guess youVe got the wrong dope, ain't you?"
he suggested earnestly.

"Don't try that game I" cautioned MacVightie
grimly. "And don't lie ! He had to come up these
staira, your door was partly open, and he couldn't
have passed without you knowing it."

"That's what I'm saying," agreed the Hawk, even
more earnestly. "That's why I'm saying you must
have got the wrong dope. Of course, he couldn't
have go' by without me hearing him I That's a
dndi I And, I'm telling you straight, he didn't."

"Didn't he?" MacVightie's smile was thin.
Then he came in here—into this room."
"In here?" echoed the Hawk weakly. His gaze

wandered helplessly around the room. "Well, all
you've got to do is look."

"I'm going to I" announced MacVightie curtly—
and with a sudden jerk he yanked the single bed out
from the waD. He peered behind and beneath it;
then, steppmg over to a cretonne curtain .j the cor-
ner that served as wardrobe, he pulled it roughly
aside.

There were no other places of possible conceal-
ment. MacVightie chewed at his under lip, and
eyed the Hawk speculatively.

The Hawk's eyes were still travelling bewilderedly
about the room, as though he still expected to find
something.

"Are you dead sure he came into this house," he
inquired heavily, as though the problem were en-
tirely beyond him.
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MacVigfatie hetitated

^
"Well—no," he acknowledged, after a moment

I guesi you're straight all right, and 1*11 admit I
didn't fee him come in ; but I'd have pretty near taken
an oath on it"

"Then I gueu he mu$t have ducked lomewhere
else, • submitted the Hawk sapiently. "There wasn't
no one went by that door—I'm giving it to you on
the level,"

MacVightie's reluctant smile was a wry grimace.
"Yes, I reckon it's my mistake." His voice lost

Its snarl, and his fingers groped down into his vest
pocket "Here, have a agar," he invited plac•^
mgly.

"Why, say^thanks"—the Hawk beamed radi-
antly. "Say, I

"

"All right, young fellow"—with a wave of his
hand, MacVig^tie moved to the door. "All right
young fellow. No harm done, eh? Good-night I"
The door closed. The footsteps without grew

fainter, and died away.
The Hawk, staring at the door, apostrophised the

doorknob.

"Well, say, what do you know about that I" he
said numbly. "I wonder what's up?"
He rose from his chair after a moment as though

moved by a sort of subconscious impulse, mechani-
cally pushed his bed back against the waU, and re-
turned to his chair.

He dug out his pipe abstractedly, filled it and
lighted it He gathered up the cards, shuffled them.
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tnd began to lay them out again on the table—und
paused, and drummed with his finger* on the table
top.

"They're after some guy that's ducked his nut
somewhere around here," he decided aloud. "I
wonder what's up?"
The Hawk spread out his remaining card*—and

swept them away from him into an indiscriminate
neap.

"Aw, to blazes with cards!" he ejaculated impa-
nently,

•i_^\?"* .'''* ''** "P °" ^^ *«"e. «nd »««Jted »tead.
iiy at his pipe.

"It's a cinch he never went by thav door," theHawk assured the toe of his boot. "I guess he
handed that 'bull' one, all right, all right."
The minutes passed. The Hawk, engrossed, con-

tmued to suck on his pipe. Then from far down the
stoirs there came a faint creak, and an instant later
the outer door dosed softly.

l^e Hawk's feet came down from the table, and
the Hawk smiled—grimly.

"Tut, tut I" chided the Hawk. "That treadmiU
dimmuendo on the top step and the keyhole stunt
IS pretty raw, Mr. MacVightie—pretty raw! You
forgot the front door, Mr. MacVightie—I don't
seem to remember having heard it open or dose until
just now I"

The back of the Hawk's chair, as he pushed it weU
away from the table and stood up, curiously enough
nort mtercepted itself between the keyhole and the

1
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•hpped At bolt ^.edy into place; then, going to thamndow, he retched out. and. from wh«e it bm^upon. n..l draven mto the .iU. picked up the pay bagThat • a pretty old gag. too," observed the Hawk
jjmoat apologetically. "I wa. lucky to get by iS

*n.3?\w
*''

'u'""^"" ^» "°* *««««» to W»
Sr*S i^'i"?'"" ** *""« «"«! *e foot of the

dh^r^?
«'?'"8«n.ou.ly fashioned false top. i; theshape of a tray, that fitted innocendy into the cu "a-hire of the LA The Hawk stared at a mapuSt

S^:::.:d*Jss" '*• ^^'"'-^ '^^ "-^^
mumu^f

""''^ '"°^' ''*-^'- M-cVightier he

.Z™?i.*l'"''' ^f *"" "'''' ^"o'' <"« *« P«ck-

P«toI., and packed them neatly away iTthe twVThe only article left in the bag was his pocketbS.

t«,^oUar b.U.. He held one of Aem up to Zlight for a moment, studying it admiringly.

heJ ^?'*'' ^°«'t ^ °>"d> more good around

fevjl^;^ 5 !?
*' ""•« conversation between

«d !Si l'"^
the superiatendent." he muttered-

and. with a shrug of hi. shoulders, tossed the entirenumber mto the tray.

He fitted the false top back into the lid, and closed
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Ae trunk. There remained the empty ntv bair H.

tucked it under the mattre,, of hi. beA
"**• ""

do.e ^ t" .;'"''"•'>"''' *« "«^k. "pretty'

M nght a, long „ they don't find out I've got the

Jioie ^ *'
r*^ • • • Number One—Butcher

?«".;?oK*^T ?' "^^ •"'* 8°* •"*« M.
«.Wy an^Z S '" '"* *<r"i«»rt." '"id the Hawk
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AT BALD CSBBK STATIOir

IT
was twenty-four hours Itter.

A half mile away, along a road that showed
like a grey thread in the night, twinkled a few
lights from the little clutter of houses that

made the town of Bald Creek. At the rear of the
station itself, in the shadow of the walls, it was inky
black.

There was stillness I Then the chattering of a
telegraph instrument—and, coincident with this, low,
scarcely audible, a sound like the gnawing of a rat.
The chattering of the instrument ceased; and,

comddent again, the low, gnawing sound ceased—
and, crouched against a rear window, the Hawk
Auckled a little grimly to himself. Within, and
diagonaUy across from the wndow, an otherwise
dark interior was traversed by a duU ray of light
Aat filtered in through the open connecting door of
the operator's room beyond. Inside there were Lan-
son, the division superintendent, and Martin, the
trusted Bald C ek operator; while at any minute
now, MacVightie would be up on No. 12. They
were preparing to spring their trap for the Wire
Devils to-night I TTie Hawk was quite well-informed

u
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n«wfc bunielf had not been entirely idle durinff thou,twenty-four hour, that were ju.t p,,t I

' "*

dow faiteningt were loosened now.

tr.in'.'^h.*!l*"M
'j***""? ™""« °' "" approachingtram; the rumble deepening into a roar; the roardif

'ZT^VT^^-'"''°
''" «""PO"»nt'.oLZAtwheel trucks beating at the rail joint,, the bark^fthe exhaust; then the ««.m of he b«ke,hoe. K^t'Hg at the wheel tires; the hiss of .tea^-lndS£m.m.c pandemonium, the Hawk raised the wiSowand crawled in over the sill

winaow,

and dtiTiS *^- ""'''.f
"'^""d to himself. Up

'here wl^ „ 'V
"^^'' « "" •*»*!«"»• wherJ

.S r '"«\* °P"«tors. the road's detectivei

b^^M^V-^""^', *'''«"?•» instruments Kdbeen MacVighde's plan, originated the night befo«

ISJer^LsfTr' ^«V'«'«'«-if -metraoomvel Also, quite irrelevant of course, and ouite

I?« JTk*"!""'' "»««' of t« thousand dotlar^ which he, the Hawk, had taken from the pay

Scelvtob?-'
"'

"^'^I'
MacVightie tonight wj.likely to be in no very pleasant mood 1

steim hT' :r*°"*- "°r«8 from a fuU head ofrtcam drowned out aU other sounds. The HawkpiAed hi, way across the room to a position nelrthe connecting door, and composedly seated W™,"upon the floor behind a numL ofSlZ«-d parcels. With a grin of acknoTd^SenrS
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Ae etcsping ttetm, he codly moved two of the par-
cel! • few inches to right ind left, thu* providiiic
himielf with an acellent view into the operator^
room. From ont poclcet he toolt an exceedingly
mall flaihlight, and from another a notebook, and
from hit hip pocket hit automatic pittol. Thit latter
he trantferred to hit right-hand coat pocket Bunch-
ing the bottom of hit coat over hit hand, he flatbed
on the tiny ray, found a convenient ledge formed by
one of the boxet, and uprni thit laid down hit note-
book. The firtt page, at he opened the book, con-
tamed a neatly drawn tketch of the interior of Bald
Creek station. He tijmed thit over, leaving the book
open at a blank page, and twitched oH hit light.
The door from the platform opened and dosed,

as the train pulled out again, a man stepped into the
operator's room—and in the darkness the Hawk
wuled appreciatively. It was MacVightie, and Mac^
Vightie's thin lips were drawn tighter than usual,
and the brim of the slouch hat, though pulled far
forward, did not hide the scowl upon MacVightie's
countenance.

"WeU, you're here all right, Lanson, eh?" he
flung out brusquely. "Nothing yet, by any chance,
of course?"

Lanson, from a chair at the operator's elbow,
nodded a greeting.

"Not yet," he said.

MacVightie was glancing sharply around him.
Martm," he ordered abruptly, "dose those two

tidcet wickets I"
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tbM^l'"T ****«'fr. -nd puUed down

"W.7;.?u
'."""• »"'' "«"""'• ''•'ring room,Wh. , that door there?" demanded M.cVirttie, pomtmg toward the rear room.

"'"^'K*-

Juat a place I had partitioned off for ttoret >nH

breSrer^''^-'"'--*^ "^s.t

UD"i^.t'V' t'"'".,"''*
MacVightie. He puUed

erator, as Martm returned to hit teat. "Yn.. 1,-
wh.t^u're here for. MartinJlhTt youvfto d??Mr. Lanion hai told you?"

" ve 10 aor

m^weayf there . any of that monkeying on the wire

JShow me how if. done." directed MacVightie

ii.;q'.rriy^i^'rr;;^^^^

J».«
battene. are we.t of u. at SelWrk,7o:Jw

he'. rZ r r'^'"'"* "'^' f^' SsLce and

h!' ?*"» '° ** "»* of « the .ounder'U ,toD

tSTea^n'oS*
"""f 'T *^ ""'" "»«"'". «n5we 11 hear nothing unless I adjust the relay dor^ to

J^t
the weak crcuit from the local batterieT S

•tronger becau« the main batteri« at Selkirk, w"S

i'-ii

i
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die eastern half of the division cut out, will be woHc-
ing on a shorter circuit."

"I see." MacVightie frowned. "And he'd know,
it—so Mr. Lanson told me last nig^t."

"Yes; he'd know it," said Martin. "The same
as we would."

"Well, you can do it pretty quick, can't you?" sug-

gested MacVightie. "Sort of acddentally like 1 We
don't want to throw a scare into him. Vou'd know
almost instantly whether he was east or west,

wouldn't you ? That's all that's necessary

—

to-nightf

Then let him go ahead again. We'll have found
out what we want to know." He turned to Lanson,
his voice rasping suddenly. "Did you see the Jour-

nal on the 'Crime Wave' this afternoon?"

Lanson's alert, grey eyes took on an angry glint.

~"No; I didn't see it, but I suppose it's the old
story. I wish they'd cut it out I It hurts the road,

and it doesn't get them anywhere."

"Perhaps not," said MacVightie, with a thin

•mile; "but it gets met Yes, it's about die same

—

all except the last of it. Big headlines: 'Ten thou-

sand dollars stolen from paymaster's safe last night

—What is being done to stop this reign of assassina-

tion, theft, outrage, crime?—Has the clue afforded

by the Hawk's release from Sing Sing been thor-

oughly investigated?' And then a list of the crimes
committed in the last ten days—two murders, one in

the compartment of that sleeping car; the theft of
the diamond necklace; the express robbery; and so
on through the list, ending up with last night. Then
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iin«.tjr Aot .t the local police; and. fmaUy, prefacmg the remark with the .tatcment that the crimetwere

ijll connected with the railroad, a thiW veHed

sleep m either of which case. I ought to heTweUyou»uler.ta„d?» MacVightie'. fi/caLl d'^^^Ja crash on the operator's table

•^al" i.T^* -AlT^'r^
!°°''' "^^^'^ J*" h"A

uamnitl'saidMacViffhtie "I "v. .. j
.bruptly. and laid his hanf orthe~ tSV fiS^^Look here. Martin." he said evenly 'Wrer^
WsLn w"T '""^°" ''' PicIccd'iut'oTAetvision, you re the one man outside of Mr Lan,on«nd myself who hu. any inkling tha these sccrrt

wim tliese cnmc—you understand that, don't you?Thi. ,s pretty serious business. The neisDaoerdid^t exaggerate any. We're up against aSo"crooks cleverly organised, who will stop atZnl

JSy"b^v;^:f *"' ^^ ""^ '*«"«^ "«* «*-

i.Tf,**"
"''^ ^""^ ''My.AU right I" said MacVightic, "I i„.f „,„*

15 'r ;;ur"htt •'* HrtT'^/'T" ''^ '-S
«v»!i k .¥* ^''^''^ *° Lanson again, the•cowl heavy upon his face once more. "I was Ic!mg to ,ay that I know who the man is that dVm^dthrough my fingers last night"

^^**
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"You

—

9kat!" Laiuon letned iharply forward
in his chair. "But he got away 1 You (aid he "

"It was the Hawk"—MacVightie bit o£E Ae
words.

"The Hawk?"
"The Hawk!"
"But how do you know?" demanded Lanson in-

credulously. "You said yourself that he had left
no clue to his identity. How do you know?"

MacVightie reached into his pocket, took out his
pocketbook, and from the pocketbook passed a new,
crisp ten-dollar banknote to Lanson.

"What's this?" inquired Lanson. "The counter-
feit ten-dollar bill you showed me last night?"
"No—another one," MacVightie answered curt-

ly. "Look on the other side."

Lanson turned the banknote over, stared at it,

tnd whistled suddenly under his breath.
" 'Wth the compliments of the Hawk!' " he read

aloud. He sUred now at MacVightie. "Perhaps
it's a fake, mspired by that newspaper article yester-
day evening," he suggested.

"It's no fake," declared MacVightie grimly. "The
Hawk wrote tiiat tiliere all right—it was inside the
pay bag in which the ten thousand was carried away
from the paymaster's office last night."

"You mean—you recovered the bag?" cried Lan-
son eagerly. "Where? When?"
The Hawk, watching MacVi^tie's face, grinned

wickedly. MacVig^e's jaws were clamped bellig.
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AT BALD CREEK STATION eger«dy. «d upon MacVightie'. cheek, wa. .„ .„g^

"posing in fuU view on thi^!
'* "^^ ^°"'"*

iddc this .fternr-Ltstrs^r^^S"
-rdot ;r u'jrihe'"^"-^^^^^^^
tin,ehe'soveX;edTs\f„r^^:£t?e^^^^^
released from Sing Sing and thaV h- k !I

** '""^ •»«"

but it was only sunnSfS ? "** """* ^"f'
here-now we *I,or T i ' """ """""y "0"nd
good eviL":*S- hS.t 'S'.?'"'

'*'^ "'^"y
flooded the countrv wirf. .h * ^''^ «*"« *'»«'»

you'll rc™eXTrjd%^^;::,;xfH'V'^ ""^^

it was the same eanir th^.J ^ •' ^^^ * *»"«*

wcll^two and'^fit Wr°'""^'"«
""^ ''"--

lou think he's ?" !-„.„„

the Hawk now «r,L iT-
* •

^ rounder, to which
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Lanion moved uncomfortably in hit chair, and the
chair legs squeaked on the bare floor.

MacVightie spoke again

:

"Well," he said bluntly, "youVe got all of my
end of it, except that I've placed men in hiding at

every station on the line where there are no night
operators. What about you? Started your outside

line inspection?"

"Yes," Lanson answered. "I've had three men
out with section crews working from different points.

But it's slow business making an inspection that's

careful enough to be of any use, and even then it's

a pretty tall order to call the turn on anything when
there's already so manjr legitimate splicet and repairs

on the wires."

"Well—any results?" asked MacVi^tie.
Lanson shook his head.

"We found what we thought was a new splice in

one place, but it turned out to have been made by one
of our own men two weeks ago, only lie had for-

gotten to report it."

MacVightie's eyes narrowed.
"One of our own men—eh?" he repeated curtly.

"Who was it?"

"Nodiing doing there!" Lanson shook his head
again, emphatically thii time. "It was Calhoun."

"Calhoun—eh?" observed MacVightie softly.

Lanson bridled slightly.

"What's the matter with Calhoun?" he inquired
testily. "Got anything against him?"

"Never heard of him before," said Mac'/ightie,
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1 darewy." admitted MacViirhtie coollv < n .

™cn KWiigfit—who forget to make rennrt. v^
n«dn't get touchy. LaSon. becauseTe JV y^mens names comes up. You can m«t- ^
mind to it there-s an inL «?to a"s.Tn'c^.r

^

^There was a .harp exclamation from the other.

"Listen I There he is nowr Martin cried.Chairs were pushed back—the thr.^ m,»
their feet,

"««—ine three men were on

^•Whaf. he .ending?" questioned MacVightie in-

The Hawk scowled at the disturbance a*. o«,

• • • huwfcmuhhdtlqgvh •»

of iSSl"
"'""'•" ^'"" ^^"^''^ "J«t « iumbk
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"Wdl then, get ready to throw that ground, or
Jrtitevcr you caU it. mto himi" ordered MacVightie

"I'm ready," Mid Martin.
"All right then—Mov/"
The Hawk nodded to himself, as his pencil un-

nsgKuigly noted down letter after letter. The
aounder was very perceptibly stronger.

"West!" Martin cried out. "You noticed the
difference in strength, didn't you? He's somewhere
between here and Selkirk. That's "

The sounder had suddenly ceased.
"But he's stopped," said MacVightie; "and you

said if he stopped '^
'

"That's nothing to do witii it!" Martin interw
posed hurriedly. "The wire isn't grounded now."

He s taken to cover, I guess," said Lanson. "I
was afraid he would scare, no matter how " He
*rdw off abrupdy. "Waitl What's that I"

ITie sounder was clicking again; but the sharp,
quidt tattoo was gone, and in its place, as tiiough in-
deed It drawled, the sending came in leisurely, de-
liberate fashion.

The Hawk's pencil resumed its Iabour»—and then,
Widi a queer smile, the Hawk scratched out what he
had just wntten. It was no longer code—it was in
exceedingly piam English.

Martin was reading directiy from the sounder:

J '^i'''~*^"~-8"'"e—Jn»t--once— more—
and—the—division—- goes—up—in—the—air
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•-Hind—a—train or—two—m K

.ome-day-honour-wlth-hU-!

6T

That's a'nh^^u' • "I"'""""— presence.

--keep-off-the-wire-or-iavUS;-,
Suit—vounrl».. » » *^^ "—

'

-yourselves.'
cut

thwlTe'st TwK °^ ?•" "•'^ ^"•«»' 'hortly. "i.ui« ne s got us where he wants us I"

on M.cv!kt.: ,tr
•" ""^

"
"""^ ""•

BiJ
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Laiuon, dramming with hit fingers on die edge of
the operator's table, looked up with a frown.

"Nothing but coincidence," he said tersely. "Yes,
It was west of here—pretty near Selkirk." He
moved toward the door. "There's nothing more we
can do here to-night. I'm going back on No. 17.
Let's get out on the platform until she shows up."
The Hawk very carefully replaced his notebook,

his flashlight and his pencil in his pockets, and, as
MacVightie and the superintendent went out of the
door, he retreated softly back to the rear window.
The window being up, he quite as noiselessly slipped
out over the sill. He debated a moment about the
window, and decided that if any significance were
attached to the fact that it was found open, Mac-
Vightie, for instance, was fully entitled to make the
most of the significance I Then, the rattle of a
wagon sounding from the direction of the road, the
Hawk moved along to the end of the station, and
waited.

The wagon, in the light of its own smoky oil

lamps, proved to be the town hotel bus. There wure
evidently other passengers for Selkirk besides him-
self and the two officials, as several people alighted
from the bus. In view of this fact thr Hawk cahnly
lighted a cigarette, though the glow of the match
aposed his face only to the blank wall of the sta-

tion, and walked around to the front platform.
He located MacVightie and Lanson; and, there-

after, at a safe distance, did not lose sight of them.
MacVightie's memory fvir faces would hardly be
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ovenated if credited with being able to bridge •

r"vi . T' *^"ty'°"' hour., particularly •»
MacVightJe had evidenced unuMial interest in the
occupant of the room on the fint landing over a cer-
ttin Ill-favoured saloon the night before I The

M \^J^"f • ^" »«no»tent«tiou»ly attentive to
MacVightie • movements; so much so that, when No.
17 puUed m and MacVightie and Lanson boarded

.L m" '" V^f "" °^ *' *"'"• the Hawk,
wnen No. 17 pulled out, quite logicaUy boarded die
•moJung car at the forward end.
The Hawk chose the most uncomfortable seat in

SolT^T?' "'u M
** '''"' "•* "P"8''*' unyielding

back, that was buJt against the wash-room-an

*

settling himself down, produced his notebook and
penciL The water<ooler could be quite confidenti-
•Uy trusted not to peer over his shoulder!
On the second page of the notebook—the first

flavmg been devoted to the sketch of Bald Creek
Station-<he Hawk, as he had taken it from the
sounder, had written this:

"wtMqxpedkhuwkmuhhdtlqgvhmmpyhqltvddf
nnnluvponfthomovfdhgvkerkmmawrofljkwte

hvdbfrkdzcmnvohrtpqghutJclwkrhkdqmmogv
pdlqlficoquhgp.fthglxgpkhlmfikwhttwblvdpqg
kdrllueomosdfnhtashqkjvlyhtgmwdlomruhgeg?

«^^'^uu'T'*"'\'?'""^''*'P18g«l«>«Jusnv«
wmfknuhkvhuymthixqlitgwrqpxpehhouwkdmd
gmxwsvdexmuoohwtjqlqklmp^'

r
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- U" H»wk tore out a pag« from the back of the
notebook, and act down the letter* of the alphabetm a column. Oppoaite theie he painttakingly letdown another column of letter.. After that the

It looked—not merely the lubstitution of lettert in
a Afferent order of rotation. Nor, app.rendy, from
the Hawk • observation, a. he muttered to himMlf.
were aU memge. to be deciphered alike-the code
•ppeared to po.MM within it.elf an ela.ticity for
variation. '

"At four . key letter changed . . . .troke I" mut^
tered the Hawk. "N-u^n-b . . . pa,, three .. .
e-r-t-h . . . .troke one. * .

."

The Hawk', notebook, dosed, wa. repo.ing idly
on the wmdow ledge and the Hawk was Lghting ai^

• i" "-S^S* '• ** conductor came down the
aiue. fhe Hawk prcMnted die return .tub of a
bcket to Selkirk. The conductor punched it. and
pa.wd on—and the Hawk picked up hi. notebook
again.

Again he wa. interrupted—and again. The wa-
ter-cooler, after all, was not proving an unmixed
blessing. It seemed a. though every man in the
car were possessed of an inordinate thirst. They
were weU on toward Selkirk when the Hawk finally
completed the deciphering of the message.

It now ran:

'^//^umbjKerthjAreeaffndse^i^Aveni&aacM
klrs|J^j4chel^Isc)<jj,hbo)ijhq4xton/right^lJ(J5'



cured, medium height, eve. .Tl k • uI*'
."""^

Penwve tailored clothe, t l" "'"*• '''•

!•" out of relervi * J ^^r" ^onMnd dol-

whSs«?nisroit eh'-BV''
„-•'««»

not given the Butcher a2>f"r- "*^"- "« '"•«'

ing -em work it .11 "and t^"^^ Dor,do-h.v.

platter. Pretty .oft? H^;?"!'*
'"

^"""i
"^ " f^<i

couraged and quit pckin^th! t'^
'""" * 8^* *^

fire for me_wE tK'f,? ?"*""'' °"* «' *»«

And th,„ fkl u . f ' ""y chestnuts left I"
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t(Mught What wai the game-Hit planned? There
muit have been a previou* meuage that had got by
him. Hi» frown deepened. There was no way of
remedying that. To hope to intercept them all was
to expect too much. There wai no way whereby he
could spend twenty-four hourt out of twenty-four in
touch with a sounder. He shrugged his shoulders
philosophically after a moment. Perhaps it was
just as well. They credited him with playing a lone
hand, believing that his and their depredations were
clashing with one another simply by virtue of the
fact that their mutual pursuits were of a competitive
criminal nature, that was all. If it happened with
too much regularity, they might begin to suspect that
he had the key to their cipher, and then—the Hawk
did not care to contemplate that eventuality. There
would be no more chestnuts I

TTie Hawk read the first part of the message over
•gain. Who was Isaac Kirschell? The name seemed
to be familiar. The Hawk studied the toe of a neat-
ly-fitting and carefully polished shoe thoughtfully.
When he looked up again, he nodded. He remem-
bered now. He had lunched the day before in a
restaurant that occupied a portion of the ground
floor of an office building, the corridor of which ran
through from street to street. In going out, he had
passed along the corridor and had seen the name on
the door panels of two of the offices.

He resumed the study of his boot toe. It was not
a very vital matter. A moment spent in consulting
the dty directory would have supplied the informa*,
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w« ^q^cSjy riih"*^^^^ M.cVlghtie

« on the gtme ^^fc d.™U?« '?,*'":,'''»" one, w«.
Pe'h-P. .. well for thi. c^'h" ^T'T'"** '* »"

^ to theVcir A,;: 'ir::::
^::;'^^*^ -'

?•« wai no eisv taib »« i

'-•"•on
. v\ im ,^hi

Still, if Un.on'.Z ?en7.tT
~ '*'"' "'^ •-

"'"wed down the r"dTu, o?o IT -'"''^'^ '^^
imi)o.,ible that thev miX^l '^. "°'"" '' """ "°t
Calhoun did not pLTifin'f'ZV';'* ^" -'^
Iwt Mother of hi. own':^"^, *^T '^ ' ''* ^^'^

«"nted that the wS^w^^"" .^"^ " ^h*".

»«PPedinacert.r„pTa«:LVni^rl»° »>•-« been
•on why it .hould no" a. mJ M* v"J'V "o «-
««<ly.u«gMted,betSpedfi£ '^,"^'«''»'« l'«d «1-

W many ,tt.e .pider. L.^ T^IJ^i:;''.;J-
he^prcJloteTSer "?" '-^^ '"'' »™'
portion. He read?" ol^r ""'"'r

'^'* *« '««"
thousand doUar." the NulT' *"""= "Two
l^„ to the Number that puts a bullet in

"Npbody .eem. to like me." complained the Hawk

m
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softly. "MacVightie doein't; and the Butcher**
crowd seem peeved. Two thousand dollars for my
hidel I guess if I stick around here long enough
maybe it'll get exciting—for somebody I"

The Hawk tore up the message, the sheet on
which he had deciphered it, the sketch of Bald Creek
station, tore all three into small fragments, opened
the windvjw 1 little, and let the pieces flutter out into
the night He closed the window, returned the note-
book, innocent of everything now but its blank pages,
to his pocket—and, pulling his slouch hat down over
hit eyes, appeared to dore.
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TWENIT minute, I.ter„ No ,. n.
into Selkirk, the ullV u°'

'^ PuHed

drowsiness Ittuln-^''' *"» «»twhife

the plXr^ithi ; the
t""' '""'"'* *»

motion, and before MacSri? ^ i"
'"» **•" «

rear car, it mieht be fl^ * """^ ^"*°" « the

leaving 'thei™St^ Th^SaT"' H*! *^--e^t of
MacVightie for the hSLoTLZ'T'T''^ '"

"tent of keeping out of M. "vS. • .*^* ""^y *<> *«
tention was centered „„ ^"'^X'S^*'! « "ght-his at-

Kirschell, InrZt Zr''- ' "*" "^ "^ !"«
I"ac Ki;,chdrs ^asK' '" *"" ^"^ '" *^' -^d

dS. '^iZ' :[it'"""?'-««'^
'^•«' of the tower

"Th,*' 1 *'«»*«" minutes after ten

a look at MacVishf,-,'. ., j . "* ' '•"^ *<> get
off toward the d^SL olr •

"'•"'«''*•" "' '^^udc

« . brisk pace .^ ou7h,''rr,r'?n of the dty

•-%"niiwe?S:i£^r^-^Jn^.t
75
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KincheU's got in hi* cash bcx that's so valuable? I
suppose they know, or they wouldn't be after it I

They don't hunt small game, but"—the Hawk signed
lugubriously—"there's no chance of any such luck
as last night again. Ten thousand dollars in cash I

Some haul I Yes, I guess maybe they're peeved I"

The Hawk, arrived at his destination, surveyed
the office building from the opposite side of the
street. The restaurant on the ground floor was
dark, but a lighted window here and there on the
floors above indicated that some of the tenants were
working late. It was therefore fairly safe to pre-

sume that the entrance door, though closed, was
unlocked. The Hawk crossed the street unconcerned-
ly, and tried the door. It opened under his hand

—

but noiselessly, and to the extent only of a bare inch,

in view of the possibility of a janitor being some-
where about. Detecting no sound from within, how-
ever, the Hawk pushed the door a little further open,

and was confronted with a dimly lighted vestibule,

and a long, still more dimly lighted corridor beyond.
There was no one in sight. He slipped inside—and,

quick and silent nov^ in his movements, darted across

the vestibule and into the corridor.

Halfway along the corridor, he halted before a

door, on whose glass panel he could just make out

the words "Isaac Kirschell," and, beneath the name,
in smaller letters, the intimation that the entrance

was next door. The Hawk's decision was taken in

the time it required to produce from his pocket a

key-ring equipped with an extensive assortment of
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entered b, this unused doo^ 1?. / •"*''" '*'"'^' ''^

«ng in opening it a littl!

™'"'^.°'^- Fmally, succeed-

blocked ^b, sJl;: 2fn;joT4hr °S" '-fi^A desk, probably, dose againsT t tJ? Z""''*'^'certainly never used H. ij L ^"' *'°°^ w«»
*c othJr one, aSfall.^n'd::::; He^'d'^^n^^ni» arm ins de. It wa« «ni„

"e had reached

thing of the sort. Hejfte1'^^,\'?f
*"»"*'• «" »<""«-

dosed the door behind him
""^'' '^^^P^*^ ^' '"'*

to drde hi^strnl'^i ^i^X' h'-'''^"
« smaU, plainly furnished prilatfoS ^h/"

'"

a desk, two chairs and > fii: t •
^ ''*'* '^a*

were two do^r^ xie h/J.« "''T- ^'° '^'"«

left, and peeked out ^^T""^ ?' ""' " *»«

-mably the general office aid Z 7^"' "" '""

had^j.topS°tb'„^*;t^r
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course, into Kirschell's private office. Wonder whtt
Mr. Isaac Kirschell's business is?"

He closed the door leading into the outer office,

and moved across the room to the second door that
already stood wide open, and ahnost direcdy faced
what he had taken for granted was the secretary's
desk. He stepped over the threshold. Mr. Kip.
schell's sanctum was somewhat more elaborately fur-
nished. Apart from a rather expensive flat-topped
desk in the centre of the room, there was a massive
safe, new and of modem design, a heavy rug upon
the floor, and several very comfortable leather-up'
bolstered chairs. A washstand, the metal taps highly
polished, and a mahogany towel rack occupied the
far comer. The Hawk inspected the safe with the
eye of a connoisseur, scowled unhappily by way of
expressing his opinion of it, and turned to the desk.
He opened a drawer, and picked up a sheet of busi-
ness stationery. The letterhead read:

ISAAC KIRSCHELl'
LOANS, MORTGAGES Ic GENERAL EXCHANGE

"Ho, ho I" observed the Hawk. "Sort of a ^ori-
fied pawnbroker, eh? I

"

The sheet of paper was shot back into the drawer,
the flashlight was out—and on the instant the Hawk
was back in the other office, and crouched on the floor

behind the desk. Some one had halted outside in

the corridor before the main office door, and now
a key was turned in die lock. The door was opened
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m«. entered, to ^edW.W „t V°*"" ^"» "". "

« the de.t irl,. w •
".
"

'''""' »"d »« down
^^

act It wa. obv.ou.ly Mr. KiricheU 1^^

dePrtttrTJ^ra-^^^^^
took «ock of the othi?" Thf2^ *' °\*' "'^^^

in stature, with a thin n.rIT '^" "*" »°»1
very .m.U Ikck c^ ,?dt ""' ''""'P' "'»'"•-
dre«ed-the iSwk n^ted 2 7" "^^"^^ ""^
niirc in the iVpeT of £^ J^'"*^ ^^' •'""ton-

queerly. From Mr K^\T '.
""' ""'^ •""J'd

pocket of hUcoiir *^ ' "utomatic m the

mcSllS"''L'SS7'aS:'" "^ ^»'*«'' ->--
woddbeunijie -Se "f""'

"!«»«»*««» *at it

cupied with J!Z Zu\,Tl'^T^ «Pparently oc-

wry moment Th^ hLI *
**P"^"« «»me one

The mewage that nSh.
^?^"'*^ Perplexedly,

much. too^uS t;l^•r"•^^'" deciphered, left

B"k railedXSSS '^^'^ *'" "^

K
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The corridor door had opened and doted for the
second time. A heavy itep traversed the outer office,

and a man, hat in hand, in cheap store clothes, stood
before Mr. Kritchell's desk.

"Mentioned in dispatches I" said the HaiHt very
softly to himself. "I gueM that's Calhoun. So that's
the game—eh?"

"You're late, Mr. Calhoun I" Kirschell greeted
the other sharply. "Five minutes late I I have put
myself to considerable mconvenience to give you this

appointment."

Calhoun's hair was tossed, there was a smudge
across his cheek, and his hands were grimy, as though
he had just come from work. He was a big man,
powerfully shouldered. His grey eyes were not
friendly as they met Kirschell's.

"I couldn't help it," he said shortly. "I've been
up the line all day. I told you I couldn't get here
until about this time."

"WeU, all right, aU right I" said Kirschell impa-
tiently. "But, now that you are here, are you pre-
pared to settle?"

"I can give you a small payment on account, thafs
the best I can do," Calhoun answered.

Kirschell tilted back in his swivel chair, and
frowned as he tapped the edge of his desk with a
paper cutter.

"How much?" he demanded coldly.

"Forty dollars"—Calhoun's hand went tentative-
ly toward his pocket.

"Forty dollars I" There was derision ia Kir-
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Bndidl'. nninritiB, „^ drnml.

broW. ,^^\ "*•"* y""' "°*e from the pawn-

K/itIS weS *' "'™*°" ^'^'^ ""'^
lect it. WS lean! r''

*"'* •"" *^^ ""W ~1-

not new army bLb« f"
"'^ ""* ^"'' •>"* I'">

the place of cash I hoW
™"' ''"'' "'" ''""'^ ^'^e

dollar. ^hiS is it^ ''''" ""*' ^'"" '''"= '""dred

month." i:S^tb.,ir.ir„d? "'^ "".^'"^ «' "
.nd offer me fo^'tL: 1" '°" ""' '^^^ *°-^8'''

low vd^^'tefoa^"'"''';
""''^ ^'"'°-- •- •

know what I'm „n ^ ^''*"' V '"* " ^ ""• You
fimgj after m? *^"^*~^ '°^^ y°» ''^^ yo"

the .hwkl mJI?? '"''• °*™" "' 'J-n't play^esharlcl Marakof renewed the note-why «„•?
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Calhoun's voice grew hard.

"How much did you pay for diat note, anyway?"
Kincliell shrugged hit ihouldert.

"I didn't »ay I wasn't taking my riik with you,"
he repiied tertely. "That's the profit on my risk.

And as far as you are concerned—it's none of your
business I"

Calhoun shrug^d his shoulders in turn, and, takp
ing a small roll jf bills from his pocket, smoodied
them out between r ' fingers.

"I got a wife, ail got kids," said Calhoun slow-
ly. "And I'm .' .ing the best I can. Do you want
this forty, or not?"

"It depends," said Kirschell, topping again with
his paper cutter. "How about the rest?"

"I'll pay you what I can every month," Calhoun
answered.

"How much?"—bluntly.
"What I can I" returned Calhoun defiantly.

The two men eyed each other for a moment—and
then Kirschell tossed the paper cutter down on the
desL

"Well, all right!" he decided ungraciously. "I'll

take a chance for a month—and see how you live up
to it. Hand it over, and I'll give you a receipt."

Calhoun shook his head.

"I don't trust the man who don't trust me," he
said grufliy. "I don't want that kind of a receipt
You'll indorse the payment on the back of the note,
Mr. Kirschell, if you want this forty."

"What?" inquired KirscheU, staring.
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Pl-in Ulk, im'tTt?" ^ "'^ ^ """^ '*• That'.

"But," KincheU fl.red up .ngrily, "I h

•inV . L- ^ "* wggeited indiffeientiv "I«".,t ..Jung for «ythi„, „„„ eh«. I hm . righl

contents w^Id pro7e tot"*"
"^ *"•" ^""P*^''^ i*«

But the H.wk was no longer watching the
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•cene. Hit head was cocked to one tide, in a curioua,
birdJAe, Iittening attitude. He could have nrom
he had heard the out?r office door being itealtUlT
opened. And now Calhoun was tpeaking^-rapidlT,
hit voice raited noticeably in a louder tone than anr
he had previously employed.

"I ain't looking for trouble, Mr. Kirichell," he
•tated hurnedly, at though relenting, "and I don't
want you to think I am, but "

There wat a sharp cry from Kirichell. The room
wai m darkneis. Came a quick step running in from
the outer office, no longer stealthy now—the crash
of a topplmg chair—a gasping moan in KirscheU's
voicen-the thud of a faUing body-a tense whisper:
All right, I've got itr'-then the steps running

bade across tiie outer office—die closing of die cor^
ndor door—and silence.

The Hawk, grim-lipped, had backed up against die
wall of die room.

Calhoun's voice rose hoarsely:
"Good God, what's happened I Where's die dec

tncJight switch?"

Kirschell answered him faindy;
"At—at die side of die door—just—outside die

partition. *

The lights went on again, and die Hawk leaned
mtenUy forward. Calhoun was standing now in die
doorway between thz outer and the private office, his
eyes fixed on KirscheU. The swivel chair had been
overturned; and KirscheU, a great crimson stream
runnmg down his cheek from above his temple, was
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•ttJJWling to hit knees, clutching at the edce of AmdeAfor^pport. The c..h bo! w.. gon?

"' **

v." though hoping «g,in,t hope. He g«i„^hi.f^ lurdjjng un«e.dily. A c™n«.n d^p^^ilj^;

"My ch.irl" he cried out weakJy. «Heb mel"

«P rae cnair K richell dropped into it.

badly hurt,"""'
'^"'''°"" •••'» "-'^X- "Wre

"Yea," KiracheU answered; "but it—can w.ir

•trange look settled on his^e a wrt „f h •

^

yJr^iorlf'i'w."; :T1 r •r"*'''"'^-
"™' »your work I I was a fool that I did not see it at

.^ij^o""** f«ce went white.
What do you mean?" he said thickly.

dear^ow th"''',; f'"^'""'
''-« ^ o-nouslydejr now. though he sat none too steadily ii, S
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"Then you lid" said Calhoun fiercely. "You lie—and if you weren't hurt, I'd -"

"No, you wouldn't!"—Kirschell had whipped thedrawer open and, snatching out a revolver, wascovermg Calhoun He laughed a little-bi^erly.Im not so bad that I can't take care of myself.
It was pretty c ever, I'll give you credit for thatYou almost fooled me."
"Damn you I" snarled Calhoun. "Do you mean

to say I've got your cash box ?"

r l?v' """t'^ ^'[''i''"-
"^ "" "" y°" haven't.

I don t even know which of you two struck me. But
I do know that you and the man who has my cashbox worked up this plant together."
Calhoun stepped forward threateningly—only to

volver*
''^'"" ^"^°'' *' "^''*^ muzzle of the re"

on'mer*"'
" ^°°"" ''" """''*'• "^°"'^« ""tJ^i^g

schell evenly. "It would have been a pleasant wayof disposing of that note, wouldn't it—if you hadn't
under-rated me 1 And your pal for his share, I dare-
say, was to take his chance on whatever there mightbe m the cash boxl Why did you say you coSin'come until „.^A; when I gave you until to-day a tJe
last day in which to settle? Why did you insist onmy indorsing the payment on the note, which neces-
sitated my opening the safe and taking out the cashbox in which you knew the note was kep't, for yo'uTatme put It there a week ago, when you first came
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It's possible the p^Ki^tf "'^u''
''""' ^'^ "'

I have as to ^hoJZZtorf"^ '^' '""'^ °P'"i°n

to his cheek, '"f I clll th r
'"''^ handkerchief

.--but it's your acc:"^t2t^ "^ ^''^^^ «^*
And It's my money that I wan J T-.f •

'"'' """"^y-
an hour to go to him .„au-\_ ^ " K'^^ you half
-nd leave' the poL "out STt^'Sr^"^ ""' ''"^
«n that time, I put it un to .hi .•

^°" " "°f here
i? time enough for yoJ^tofi^H

^°''"- ."'*'^ ''" hour
time enough for you to attei^r V^''

'"'^ '^'^ ""^
and get very far J" \r u n f *° '"^^ the city-
desk' 'Tou'd be tergr{me"i,''/,^

"^^^'^ - ^-^
note,."

«°—
^ "ean half an hour from

ehe'^mt^e t''KSS'°' ',""""""*• «-"« at

»^°«gh to say som S: T^t^^- "«= "^de' as
with a short, JarringtZTr^ '"'*"d,

."""^P'^y-
Pa«ed out of the rfom ^ "^ '"" ^^^^' anB

-«Pfth:\^S^^^^^ ^^ -y ^w ^e

^t^n^^':^^^^^^^ Hawk rolled the
he communed with himsdf °lt

°"-''." '°''^'' "
«'ck to Mr. Calhoun r'

^"^ "^ ^^ P'ay to

f' 5

I
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THE Hnwk reached the door, as Calhoun
stepped into the corridor from the general

office and passed by outs' 'p evidently

making for the main en; ^nce of the
building. He opened the door cautiously the width
of a crack—and held it in that position. A man's
voice, low, guarded, from the corridor, but from the

opposite direction to that taken by Calhoun, reached
him.

"Here I Calhoun! Here!"
Calhoun halted. There was silence for an in-

stant, then Calhoun retraced his steps and passed
by the door again. There were a few hurried words
in a whisper, which the Hawk could not catch; and
then the footsteps of both men retreated along the

corridor.

The Hawk opened the door wider, and peered
out. The two men were well down the corridor

now ; and now, as they passed the single incandescent

that lighted that end of the hall, Calhoun's com-
panion reached up and turned it out.

"Why, say—thanks I" murmured the Hawk, and
stepped out into the corridor himself.
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door ThfH,lt * •
P'''*"=-«'^" square over the

settled on the Haik? «;:VhAroTS^"^^^companion was covered Jith a .^1" ''''""'""'

this wafafnight Weint's?
?°" ""' \' "'"^ '«

old ShylockwL r. 1
""' "'"' ''^ ? So theu onyiocK called the turn on you, did he?"

roS"\lT 1\^\^ '"''P'"" "°'« in Calhoun',

"Wha^s Z''^
''-^-nd heavily across his e'sWhats the meaning of this?" he cried outWhat do you know about what happened n here ?"

th..V u^
""'''• """^ the other coolly. "Exceot
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ders. "Me and a pal who was outside. He's awavnow putting the cash box where it won't come to any
hami—savvy? He'll be back pretty soon."
The Hawk's lips moved.
"Number Three and Number Seven," whispered

the Hawk gently.

^

"I—
I don't understand," said Calhoun dazedly.

Then why are you telling me this. And why are

KiLfII'"^ "f ^?1 ^°'' ^'"^ y°" ''""^ that
Kirschell accused me of being in it?"

"That's another one that's easy," announced the

SArkktT^'^"P'"°^'''^«»--
Calhoun seemed to stiffen up.
"Whatl You mean, you "

ZT" ^*^*'"^ '*'" ^^'^ *•>*= «*'«»• shortly. "But
you d better wait until you get it all before you start
spitting your teeth out! Mabbe you've heard of a
little interference with the telegraph wires, and a few
small jobs pulled off around here where so.ne inno-
cent parties accidentally got croaked? Ah—you
have, eh I Well, that's where you come in, Calhoun.We want you—and when we want anything, we get
It I bee? We knew about that note, and we've been
expecting the railroad crowd to wake up some time,
and wi had you picked out to place our bets on
against them. They woke up to-day and began to
nose over the line. It ain't likely to do them much
good, but there's a chance—and we ain't tak'ng
chances We don't want much from you, Calhoun,
just a little thing, and it'll bring you more monej^
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for anythin'g mL shap
"
o7 a

"r ^° '^° " ^^-'^
I'ne that they're suspicfou, of

^ "^ '"^ °" ""^
repair job of your owCsee?-'°" "" '"' "'* "

I'" see you daLed firs.^-'"
P"^'°-^^'y- "Well,

how did you con,e to ^.klthe h" J'"':
'^^^-e.

Kirschell *t, indorse tL^f ^'"'' °^ ^'"fng
-^which ^adeli^X^eSa^e-p^ ^"'^ °^ ^'^

sharSr '" """" ' '''^'" C'*"'-" fl-hed back

noSX'XXa^bT?^^^^^ fi ''^ -"
room when you did bJ ., ,

'" ^^^ outside

remember, do you; a litile ^'.r '°"1* ''''PP'=" ^°
stranger up the Lto-d"? Andr ^l^

""''^ «
sahon got around to loan /h u 7 **"= "^O"^"-

«bout a trick they had of l"'' '"^ ^"'^ ^' ^o'd
phony, and how be beat one o".h

'"'"^-'^ *''''* ^"^
Ae shark indorse on h Japer it'iT;^'

'*• 'j T'''"«m, and you bit_eh, CalhoJ^? wlL^"^,
"^'^^

by halves. We haDn^n „ j
°" * '^o things

you think I madeXVr 3^1 IT ''"'^ "^" '»

schell would hear me for?"
^hispermg so Kir-

The color was ebbing from Calhoun's face
' 1

HBii

3 i, .:"
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"It'- not proof I" The defiant ring in his voice
was forced. "I "

"It's enough to make Kirschell believe it, and
that's all we wanted for a starter. We'll take care
of the rest I" stated the man grimly. "What did
he say to you ?"

Calhoun answered mechanically:

"He said if I didn't return in half an hour with
the cash box, he'd notify the police."

"Oh, hoi" The man's lips widened in a grin
under the edge of his mask. "So he's going to wait
here, eh? Well, so much the better I It'll save us
a trip to his house. Now, see here, Calhoun, let

this sink in I" He put his hand in his pocket and
drew out a slip of paper. "Here's your note. It

was on the desk where Kirschell was writing on it,

and I pinched it when I pinched the cash box. We
didn't figure we were going to make the haul we
did to-night—we were after you. But there's some
money in that cash box, as you saw for yourself.
Here's the idea: Kirschell's read a thing or two
about what's going on around here—enough to make
him know that there ain't much our j^ang'll stop at.

If you say you're with us, me and my pal '11 go m
there and throw the fear of God into him. Do you
get it? He'll think himself lucky to get off by keep-
ing his mouth shut ab-ut to-night when he finds out
who he's up against. Also you get the note back,
and a share of the cash—and more to come later on."
"No 1" Calhoun cried out. "No I I'm no thief I"

"All right I" agreed the other indifferently.
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tor It, or let 'em get vou? WpII ;* j .

whirh Ti,-
6" y"Uf ""'> >t doesn't matter

.b... proof, CaZ™, A*1Zk7 oir""'.""

j5.f?4:^oX'»sKix,su'
little fairy stoiy you misht tell th.L

''"^^^^"y

•neetin, me? LI itZk I
"
mor^'.iTt:Ltyears than it did?"

"''^"'y

doJl!??"
'^' '"' ^''"P^'^d. "You-you wouldn't

in huT'^A T'^'.""
^"'"^'=''- H'' ^t'" held the note

"You wouldn't I You wouldn'tl" Calhoun', voice

I
1, ;li/i
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wa. broken now. "I've a wife and children, and-my God, what am I to del"

along,
^

suggested the other UfKompromisingly

you"'
' ""*'' ""'^ '''"''• '"^ """'J' waiting for

n„. °7 '!''
T

'^ '°"''' *•>»' "*''
'
O' touch thatnote-I o«,. ,t I may not have been able to pay it—but I owe itl

'

"Oh, well suit yourself as to that, tool" ,aidAe man cymcaUy. "It's the other thing «,. want.Whaf, the wife and the kids you're talking abougomg to do .f you go up for twenty years?"

hi. handr*
""'*

' ""'"""' ''^' ''""''* ^' ^«« '»

•W^n?""
»'I«"«=<-« ™lnute dragged by.

Well? prompted the man curtly.
Calhoun dropped his hands, met the other's eves

.< 11
•"»*?"'—and turned his head away.

^
^

Ah, I thought you would!" said the man cahnly.My pal ought to be back by now, and as soon as

littleTol' ?J ^°
<? 'L'"

""'^ ^'"^ Kirschell hi,
ttle jolt, and—-." He stopped. There was a

Z, TSi!l" ™'""" ^°°'- """« *>« »

The Hawk was retreating back along the corridor.
Again he opened the door of what he had designated
to hmself as the secretary's office, and for the sec

l\n2TV A
"'^^.^.^Wed silently into the room,

closmg the door behind him. The sound of rua
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l.;7h''%"''''l''\''''"^
*''' P™«eding, impassivelyh<» head ,„ that bird-likc. listeninjr attitude coSon on, .houlder toward the outer d,or Step tre

^o7 a"^
'^'

r""^"'-
But this time Kfrsclel?too. heard them-for he turned, and, as the comSdoor pe„,d. ,,,,,,d toward his desk. UeZT^i

Ah, ha I snapped Kirschell triumphantly "«;«

he faltered.
^^^-what does this mean ?"

Two niasked men, the one who had beer« with Calhoun m Ae corridor, and a taller, more h a'Jy bSman had stepped in behind Calhoun, and were advancmg toward the desk.
*

^^The short man pointed a reyol, .r at Kirschell's

er of'tfr/ l'^.\'''
''"P' " «"" '" '^' ""'ddle draw-er of the desk," he grunted to his companion. "Grt

The other, leaning oyer, pulled the drawer open.

1:.

I'U
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Iv !vnl'''*"'*/"'T'
'/'''"'' •>'» •'>»• "« looked wild-ly from one to the other.

^f;"^I^/M''* ''.'^PF*'^ '" '" ""•''« « confession, Mr

dcrstand? Im the one that lifted your cash boxyou mrasly shark-me and my pal there I hea?Hyou trying to stick it on Calhoun W ain't asJ^fany favours for ourselves, and when w ^ ZtZ
we re part of the crowd that s been making th!n«
l.vely around these part^youVe been reaJi„g

T

CaEn" '
''""^T:''"'.

y°" °P«" y°" mouth fbou

fntV-'' ""i
^™ '" '"'^ ''''^" ''e had nothing

to do with .t, and mside of twenty-four hours yo»?nbe found ma dark alley somewhere with a bullthrough youl Get me? You know who youVeimagamst now, and you've got fair warningi"
^

Kirschell was huddled in his chair. His little black

sTt'oTte'r -fi 'rr-
""'"-''-y were fixed LJ

»v ff
''fi'd fascmation on the speaker.

dcrsund." Jl'itbled
'''' ''''"' "^"' '~' ^'

From h.s pocket the Hawk took a mask, which heslipped over his face; and from his pockrt he took
his automatic.

^

n„7 '^^t*^'"^
^<^ I'^lieves you," sneered the sec.ond masked man, with a wicked grin. "Perhapsmabbe wed better twist his windpipe a little, just
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choked scream "" "'°'*^' "'^^'^ '" «

on?' 1I"n
'

'l'
""^^ """^ •'"'* "^'^t'y °"t. and dosed

began to slip l.mply down in his chair.
^

Calhoun had gone white to the lips.

dca£°^"Y'
^^ ^°'!; "°P '*'" "-^ burst ou^ Tran-

ham" ^°"P"'"'"'^'"''yo" wouldn't dot .any

»;f7f.,"
'"'"'^ y""' o^ business!" snarled the manw.th the revo ver. "We know how to hand e hi!

jS I wZ^^ ^"°"«'' ^° '"''^ hin, for a while!

"Drop that revolver I Drop it/" Thi.H,™i,
standing in the doorway. ^

The Hawk was

There was a startled oath from the leader of the

Zh:V ^' ^^''^"^ """"''• « »»«P " h« faced

oT£reK\Ei^r^-^'^'''"''-^^^^''^
"Thank you I" drawled the Hawk. "I must say

o"w/t%""'
""'

u"^^"""""-
'''' "°* « pleasant igKto watch a man being throttled." Hh. voice ramr-.ddenly cold. "You. there 1" His automatic2

!^

6 ,

II
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Z'fj^^
">«« fcwide Kirschell. "Stand back at theend of the desk, and put up your hands J"

Calhoun had not moved. He was staring numblyat the Hawk. Ki„cheU. mcking guttural ,ound^was clawing at his throat.
"Mr. Calhoun," requested the Hawk coolly, "„

I happen to know that you have little reason tolove either of these two gentlemen, will you be ^odenough to p,ck up that revolver and hand it to me?"

the Hawk"
**°°^"^ ™«^a'"'"Uy. and extended it to

"And now our friend over there with his hands up,Mr. CaHjoun," purred the Hawk. "You will find

Mr Klrtl^r't"*"'"'' °r" '"^ ^'- Kirschell's.

robbery of h.s cash box, and I am equally sure thatm no way could you better dispel any lingering
doubts he might still entertain than by helping

"?
draw these gentlemen's teeth."

Calhoun laughed a little grimly now.
I don t know who you are," he said, his Up. set,

r^Jir ''^:^i.J°^"^
the man; "but I guess you'r^

"Quite sol" said the Hawk pleasantly. He ac-
cepted the two remaining revolvers from Calhoun:
and from his pocket produced his skeleton keys.He handed them to Calhoun, designating one of the
keys on the rmg. "One more request, Mr. Cal-
houn, he said. "I entered by the door that opem
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« the corridor from this other office here. Willyou please lock it; and, on your wav back =.L i l
*» connecting door through' ^Lrh'? h^t'j re °me

7S,n ' "L'*!?
''""• ^ "°*'^*«J' » i" tie lock "

ty Iu« from r-h ""Jr'?' r'''^"*'^
-' -'- -

.till rhi-
** ^"ndlmg he had received, though

.JU
choking a httle and clearing hi, threat wTa

honing stare The eye, of the other two men wereon the Hawk', revolver. The shorter of the tt.osuddenly raised a clenched fi,t

««TI" "l'^'''"
••* ^"'^'d out furiously. "Youau;sed smtchl You'U wish you were dea'd beS^were through with you I"

""urc

.S?A *.' •^"*'''" *°'** "* '"* n'ght." The Hawk•miled plaintively. "Move a littlfdoser togeSrryou two-yes like that, at the far end of Setesk

?: ctrSartry."^'''"'^
^°"

'

^-- --^ -^-
Calhoun returned. locking the connecting door be.hind hun. and handed the door key, together wi

A

the key-ring, back to the Hawk.
"^^^ner with

The Hawk moved forward to the desk. He wasakrt. quick, ominous now. The drawl, the pie""antry was gone. f«»»-

"Out there in the haU," he said coldly, "I heardMr CaUjoun refuse to take back hi, no[;-from1
thief You -hi, revolver muzzle jerked towardthe short man—"hand it out I"
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!'

|J

The man reached viciously into his pocket, and
tossed the note on the desk.
The Hawk pushed it toward Kirschell.
"Mr Kirschell," he said quietly, "you no doubt

had good reasons for it, but you have none the less
falsely accused Mr. Calhoun. Furthermore, Mr.
Calhoun has been instrumental in laying these two
who have confessed by the heels. Under the cir-
cumstances, if you are the man I think you are. you
will tear that up."

/
,
jwu

Kirschell fingered the note for an instant. He
looked from Calhoun to the Hawk, and back at Cal-
houn again.

"Yes," he said abruptly—and tore it into several
pieces. I suppose I could hardly do less. You are
qmte rightl And, Mr. Calhoun, I—I apologise to
you." "

A flush spread over Calhoun's face. He swall
lowed hard, and his lips quivered slightly.

"Mr. Kirschell," he stammered, "I—I "

"That's all right!" interposed the Hawk whimsi-
cauy Don t start any mutual admiration society
I dislike embarrassing situations; and besides, Mr.
Calhoun —his eyes travelled from one to the other
of the two masked men—"I think you had better go
now." *

"2°^", "P^***^ Calhoun, somewhat bewilderedly.
res, supplemented the Hawk. "As far as you

are co cerned, you are clear and out of this now.Way out of it, and say nothing—that's the best
thing you can do."
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smile, "if Mr. Kirschell " '

"Exactly I I see 1" approved the Hawk. "It does
you credit. But Mr. Kirschell and I are quite
aipable of settling with these two ; and you can thank
Mr. Kirschell further to-morrow if you like—when
1 m not here I Now—if you please I"

Calhoun turned, and walked to the door. His
footsteps echoed back from the general office. Then
the corridor door closed behind him.
The Hawk addressed the two masked men.
Last night," remarked the Hawk gently, "it was

the Butcher, and to-night it is—pardon me"—he was
dose in front of the two now, and, with a jerk,
snatched the masks from their faces—"Whitie Tim
and the Bantam I WeU, I might have known from*
the Butcher! You're all out of the same kind of
cocoons I The poor old simp at the head of your
gang IS sure stuck with a moth-eaten lotl He's
sure collected a bunch of left-overs I Why, say, back
there m New York, where a real crook couHn't keep
the grin off his face every time he met you, even
the pohce had you passed up as harmless cripples I"

J°ll''
to blazes!" growled the Bantam, with an

oath. You II smg through the other side of vour
mouth for this yet!"

_
"You are not nice to me, Bantam," said the Hawkma pained voice. "You don't appreciate what I'm

doing for you. It was a piker game you tried to hand
Lalhoun; but, even at that, I wouldn't have queered it
It It would have helped you work out a few more
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little deal* 80 that I could .kirn the cream off them.But .t wouldri'tl I don't see what you gaT„ bytZ
something I've been keeping an eye on MacVighriS
because MacV.ghtie'. been keeping an eye oi^^m^

SihrM "v- ^J'?'/""''''?
- the superintendTn

tonight. MacVightie's got an idea that Calhoun's

real th!nf
'?°"" """^ '^" «°' ^t'^^d on thereal thing some of you would have been nipped-

It 1 can help ,tl You and your crowd are too valu-able to me to take any chances of your getting Tnwrong anywhere. I'm not wringing Ae neckTf th"goose that lays my golden eggs I ^Tell th t to Zguy that s supposed to have the brain, of your out-

anvTl. r T^*^
5'°" ""^'•* ^'^^ *«t I don't want

r.^*"^ I "» getting weU paid."
rou 11 get paid, curse you I" The Bantam's voicewas hoarse with fury. "You butted "„

onJe t^often last night The Butcher warned you Thl^am t any more warnings. You've got the drop onus here to-night, but " ^
"It's getting late," said the Hawk wearily "AndI m sure Mr. Kirschell agrees with me Lt iV^.about time to produce that cash hov__^«

Mr. Kirschell?"
^~^° J'ou not,

Kirschell made no reply.
The Hawk smiled—unhappily.

I. Au°"'/
"''"'' y°" P"* 't '"<='' '" the safe—I seethat the Joor is still wide open. A draweTln S
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desk, then, perhaps? Ah—woaW von/'' Tl..-

to,^S'"™'J°"'~'^i"''''"'» ^«" '^^ livid and con-torted He wrenched a lower drawer ooen andflung the cash box on the desk ^ '
"''

itt? Te^t
^"" -* "'-- '^iVoJd^UVupWee busu-leaguers trying to bust into high s.cietvYou can take that towel off, if you like Cricket lidoesn't become you particilarlv on!i ',

washed off the helrt-re' dT^rtTf th^t^ittr^^^^of liquid stai. you sn,ashed%ver yo„ \emp"^^«« you 11 look less like a comic o'pera sS No^

SeJX^hrcreLoTie^SbTtrf-^

neat .dea this, establishing this office-^orf of Idearmg house. I take it, for the gang'sXg-ne J^

baTparofXT' ?f""^'
«^^'"«'='' "S

glitroftl's" VentfpVe'oT ' '"' ''""'

interests are minel vi '
-,,

^ ?' °*"f"&' y""'

fl?'!
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the show-down. You were very generous, „.«,,«!-

and don t forget th.t', another little debt of gnti-

The Hawk , pockets were bulging. "Must have been

looking I Glad you weren't stingy with your bait for

SST \^'"^ '"-^"^ *»' M^- Ki»chell kept .good deal o cash m his safe, but I had no idea fhatMr. Kirschell was the Cricket-not till I came hereth|s evenmg to take a look at Mr. Kirschell's safe.

L'rise?'' " " '"" ' '"P"*^' ^'^ P'"""'

from 'thTde's^
"" ""^^- ^'' ""''^ ''"''''^ -'y

h:i^?r
°' *•!.' *''!" "'" spoke-they were eyinghim like caged and infuriated beasts.

The Hawk reached the doorway

Iv XTJIu- °!""^''"ri'«d the Hawk engaging-

wilt J V ." ""'^ "•' ""'y «'t, and that as I

.T^n,
?»*^"'' """^ the outer office any one whosteps .ntoth.s doorway will be directly in the lineot hre. He bowed facetiously, backed through thedoorway and across the general office, and, still fac-

ing the inner room, opened the corridor door and
stepped out.

And then the Hawk spoke again.
"I bid you good evening, gentlemen!" said theHawk softly. "You will pardon me if I' put you to the

inconvenience of locking this door—or the outside."

Hi
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WANTED—THE HAWK—DEAD OR AUVE

MACVIGHTIE had become trouble-
some. For two days MacVightie had
very seriously annoyed the Hawk. It
was for that reason that the Hawk now

crept stealthily up the dark, narrow stairs, and, on
the landing, listened in strained attention before the
door of his own room.

Reassured finally, he opened the door inch by inch,
noiselessly. The bolt, in grooves that were carefully
oiled, made no sound in slipping into place, as the
Hawk entered and closed the door behind him. So
far, so good I He was quick, alert, but still silent,
as, in the darkness, he crossed swiftly to the win-
dow, and crouched down against the wall. A min-
ute, two, went by. The fire-escape, passing at an
angle a short distance below the window sill, and
at first nebulous in the blackness, gradually took on
tMstinct and tangible shape. Still the Hawk heid
mere motionless, searching it with his eyes—and
then, abruptly, satisfied that it sheltered no lurking
shadow, he straightened up, thrust his automatic
back into his pocket, pulled down the shade, and,
turning back into the room, switched on the light.

lOS
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Vightie s. From the moment he had discovered t^the w,. being followed, he had devoted Ke^*
v!^»- / u.''*"'«

*" ""O" he had given Mac-Vightie for hi, presence in Selkirk. Later ,S? whi
had left Macy.eht.e'a wtellite standing on a .treet~rner«,™ewhat puzzled ju.t which J.y t^ tS,

«,!l'lf."*'lu
'"" ^PP"""* ««>«"ction, was flippi„. ,

.mgle st«nd of hair, ahnost indiscernible JSnttA!

tence. Unless--«,A«f
""»«a that mental sen-

He tucked the coin into his pocket, and. standing
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. yawned and stretched himielf. With the toe of

-THE HAWK-DEAD OR ALIVE W
1,1, K««» K. . .,

7"-- ""..Kii. YTun ine toe of

The ch..r fell over. The Hawk picked it up, and
quite cuallyset it down-near the door. He tJ^k

rigidlmes, but there wa> no tremor in the hand that

r,'^*'*' key in the lock of the trunk. He flu^
back d.e hd-*„d hi, eye., for an in.tant. ,earc!2Ae room agam sharply. The window shade wa, se-
curely drawn: the coat over the back of the chair
completely screened the keyhole of the door. Hehughed a httle then-mirthlessly. Well, the trunk

toA^g?"^
Had MacVightie found «tf-or

aro™dfhf"-7'"^
''•"'?"« '"'^^y' •*«% "ow.round the ms.de edges of the lid. He was either

S; a .

"•
uT"^' .n'»y--«' MacVightie. oncefor .11, would be satisfied, and. as far as Mac

Vlght.e was concerned, the coast would hereafter bede.r The Hawk's d.rk eyes narrowed, the square

« close C.D, perilously rkse. that other night whenhe had taken the ten thousand doUars from the pay-

ZTL\w '
""^

'^«Y«''^« had foUowed him

mZv-^^-^
"""'•, "^ ^^'^ P"""l *e wool over

MacV.ght.e^, eyes for the moment-but MacVightie
had returned to the old trail again. Well, the cardsS "" tJ^Vf"^"r- ""^ •* ''^ - »"»hl« that wagnm enoughl Either he was quit of MacVightie,

i!

I
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could even count on MacVightie «t . «>rt of sponM
tor nis innocence ; or
"Ah I" The ingeniouily fashioned fake tray in

the curvature of the lid had come away in the Hawk'i
hand.. He wa. safe I MacVightie had miiied it!
In the tray, untouched, where he had left them, lay
the package, of banknote, from the payma.ter'»
•afe: m the tray .till glittered the magnificent dia-mond necklace, who.e theft from the wife of Hi.
Excellency the Governor of the State had already
furnished more than one of the big dailie. back in the
liast with attractive copy for their Sunday edition.;
and there, undisturbed, were the content, of Itaac
Kirschell . cash box, a triHing matter of some three
thousand dollars; and there too, .nugly tucked awaym one corner, was the bundle of crisp, new, counter-
feit ten<lollar bills. The Hawk grinned maliciously,
as his eyes rested on the counterfeit notes. The one
he had sent, inscribed with hi. compliment., to Mac-
Vightie, when he had returned the otherwise empty
paymaster's bag to the detective, had not pleased
MacVightie I

Quite at his ease now, the Hawk fitted the false
top back into the lid, closed the trunk, locked it, drew
a chair up to the table, and sat down. With Mac-
Vightie removed as a possible factor of interruption,
there was another, and very pressing little matter to
which he was now at liberty to give his attention. He
produced a folded sheet of paper from his inside vest
pocket, spread it out on the table before him, and in-
.pected it with a .ort of cynical curiosity. In each
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SIT' ""^ '"''"•
u"' '"•^ «"«""d it «"• th.n

to DublWtH' h'T"""! '^u"'"«''
'"^ '"'•«"'^«*' dislike

to publicity, but limply becauM he had urgently re-quired « piece of p.per-from . con.picuou. poii
tion on the wall of the railroad .t.tion. It w«
pohce circular. The Hawk had not before had anopportunity to absorb more than the lame tvoe caiv

Teli^e'tyf'
'" '''' ""^^ "-' " '« -^ ^'^

.

$6,000 REWARD-FOR EX^ING SING
^. ^ CONVICT
tive Thousand Dollars Reward Will Be Paid For

ot IHE HAV/K, Alias HARRY MAUL.

mS^H ' T/ '''i"=''
^'""'" '''"» caustically re.marked would not fit more than twenty-five thousandmen m Selkirk City; followed after that a ,11^

the crimes recently committed on the railroad.

SJbiSSSdtpc'aS'^"'*"^^-"''-^'^-"'''

$2,000 REWARD
Two Thousand Dollars Reward Will Also be Paid

ti™ nf iTf°"
H''''"8 *° ** A""' "nd Convic-

tion of Each and Every One of THE HAWK'S
Confederates.
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Thf H«wk imiled broadly, at he held the flame of
a match to hit pipe bowl. The last paragraph wm
exquiiitely ironical. ThoM whom MacVightie »o
Wit' ', called the "Hawk'i confederates" were vying
witi. each other at that exact moment, and for the
exact amount of two thouaand dollart offered by the
Matter Spider of the gang, for the privilege of put-
tmg an even more conclu»ive end—in the shape of a

""if'
*'""**' " ''"''**' *" " Wackjack—to the Hawk I

"And," said the Hawk aoftly, as he turned the
circular over, "I gueti they'd make it a whole lot
more if they knew that I had—»A»j/"
The back of the circular wai covered with line

after iine of what, seemingly, was Sut a meaningless
jumble of scribbled letters—nor, in this case, were
the letters any too well fcrmed. The Hawk had
laboured under difficulties when the telegraph soun-
der had "broke" unexpectedly with the message. He
had been listening—as he was always listening when
within sound of a telegraph instrument—but he had
never known a message from the Wire Devils to
come through at so early an hour in the evening be-
fore. He had shaken MacVightie's man off the trail
and had gone down to the depot, intending to go up
the line to the first small station, where, with little
chance of being discovered, he could spend the night
within earshot of the operator's instrument—in the
hope that his vigil would not, as it sometimes did,
prove futile. He had been standing under the dis-
patcher's open window waiting for a train, when the
pohce circular tacked on the station wall had caught
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ulT' .
"9"

^\'f *^ '"• ""'•'y «»ea'phenible,
but the pUtfonn Iig^tt were poor, and he had itepped
closer to read the remainder-and instead, gUndng
quickly about him to see that he was net observed, he
had snatched the circular from the wall, and, whip-
pmg a pencil from his pocket, had scrawled on the
reverse side, as best he could, the message that was
rattling in over the dispatcher's sounder from the
room above. He had taken chances—but he had
played m luck. No one had noticed him, and-weU,
he was here now with the message; and, since it
must sooner or later have been put to the praof in

*"^. Tx'/'J'f •'"** '"'"• *°°' *° ^"^ *« he was
quit of MacVightie.

"Yes," confided the Hawk to himself, as he

T J^t ..r
""* ••'"* °' P"P" •" *e drawer of

w ^ •', I *^'" ^ P'"y'** •« luck-both ways.
Wonder if there's another ripe little melon here go-
ing to be shoved my way pn a gold platter by the
Butdier and his crowd?"
The Hawk studied the cipher for a moment.

.u
'''*^,; ; • ^^ '*""

• • • *^°^^ »t six . , .two-
three-one," he murmured.
H- drew the fresh sheet of paper toward him,

and began to work busily. OccasionaUy he paused,
starmg dubiously at a letter—he had taken the mes-
Mge under far from ideal conditions, and a mistake
here and there, if not fatal, was annoying and con-
fusing. FinaUy, however, the Hawk leaned back
in his chair, and whistled low under his breath. The
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message, deciphered and arranged into words and
sentences, ran:

Final orders. Number One, Three, and Six
hold up Fast Mail three miles east of Burke's
Siding to-night. Cut wires on approach. Ex-
press car next to engine. Uncouple and pro-
ceed. Diamond shipment in safe. Messenger
d'ugged. No interference with remainder of
tram. Deliver safe five-mile crossing to Num-
ber Four and Seven. Number One, Three, and
Six take engine and car further along the line.
Return separately to Selkirk.

Again the Hawk whistled low under his breath—
and for the second time reached into his inside vest
pocket. He took out a letter that was addressed,
Mre of general delivery, to Mr. J. P. Carrister. The
Hawk puffed pleasantly at his pipe as he read it:

"Dear Friend: The folks are all weU, and
hope you are the same. I haven't had time to
write much lately. I like my new job fine. Say,
I felt like a Fifth Avenue dook for about umpty
seconds to-day. One of the fellows in the office
let me hold a package of diamonds in my hand
just to see what it felt like. Geel Say, you
could almost shove it in your vest pocket, and it
was invoiced through customs at twenty thou-
sand plunks. They were unset stones, and came
in from Amsterdam. It made me feel queer.
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I wouldn't like to be the fellow that has to keep
his eye on it any of the way from here to San
Francisco, where it's going to-morrow by ex-
press. If you see any bright lights flashing
around your burg that you can't account for
about 1 1 :i5 next Wednesday night, you'll know
It s the diamonds going through in the express-
«r safe. I'm getting to be some joker, eh?
We all went down to Coney last Sunday. It's
been fierce and hot here. Say, don't be a dam,
write us a line. Well, I guess there ain't any
more news. Yours truly. Bud."

The Hawk, instead of folding up the letter and
returning it to his pocket, began meditatively to tear
It into minute shreds, and with it the police circular
and the sheet of paper on which he had worked out
tte cipher message. The Fast Mail s<.l.eduled Sel-
kirk at 1 1 :is—^nid this was Wednesday nightI

"Twenty thousand dollars," said the Hawk gently
under his breath. "Thanks, Bud, old boy I You
were there with the goods all right, but it wasn't a
one-man job, and I didn't think there was going to be
anything doing." The Hawk grinned at the ceil-
rng. "And just as I was about passing up the last
check, here they go and fix it for me to scoop the
whole pot I Three miles east of Burke's Siding,
eh?" '

The Hawk relapsed into silence for a moment;
then he spoke again.

"Yes," said the Hawk, "I guess that ought to
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I?- }' 7°" * "'»''« *« ""•« mil" from the..ding^der five or six minutes. She's due atClSl
II ^:i- ^ "l'"'^' '* °" *»>« '°«J out ofiereat e.gfat.th.rty. Twenty thousand dolIars_in «S.tones f Just as good as cash-and a lot easieTto

ute?of^fli
'°

h'*'
** '''! ^''*^''- ^* '^^ «-« '"in-ures ot eight. He rose leisurely from his chair

rStt j,p-7'-ry i-p«tion of vj; ;^i

"If I get away with this," observed the Hawk as

of the1„1 • '*V' 8°°'J-"ig''t for keeps if anyof the p,ng ever p.ck up my trail-and they won'tqu.t unt.1 they do f And then there's MacvTghtirL

Eidtiiitt i'nV:V%'''-««^''
^^

-o.^ *i. . ^ .; 8" * ""te of supper anv-

Tat^S" "° ''"'"« "'^^ ^'" *>»- «'hance7o
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IT
was not fr- to the station-^-down through

the lane from the Palace Saloon—and close to
the station, he remembered, there was a little
short-order house that was generally patron-

ised by the railroad men. Old Mother Barrett's
short-order house, they called it. She was the wife
of an engineer who had been killed, he had heard,
and she had a boy working somewhere on the rail-
road. Not that he was interested in these details^
in fact, as he walked along, the Hawk was not in-
terested m old Mother Barrett in a personal sense at
all—but, as he reached the short-order house and
entered, his eyes, as though magnetically drawn in
that direction, fixed instantly on the little old woman
behind the counter.

i7w "*^''„'^" suddenly very much interested in
old Mother Barrett. It was not that she made a
somewhat pathetic figure, that she drooped a little
at the shoulders, that her face under her grey hair
looked tired, or that, though scrupulously neat, her
clothes were a little threadbare—it was none of
these things-it was old Mother Barrett's hands that
for the moment concerned the Hawk. She was in

lis
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the act of adjiuting her spectacles and picking up a
very new and crisp ten^loUar bill, that a customer
from the stool in front of her had evidently tendered
in payment for his meal. The Hawk shot a quick
finance up and down the room. There were several
other customers at the long counter, but the stool
beside the owner of the ten-doUar bill was vacant—
and the Hawk unostentatiously straddled it.

He glanced casually at the man at his elbow; al-
lowed his eyes to stray to the kindly, motherly old
face with Its grey Irish eyes, that was puckered now
in a sort of hesitant indecision—and glanced a little
more than casually at the banknote she kept turning
over and over In her hands. No, he had not been
mistaken. It was one of those counterfeits which,
accordmg to MacVightie, had flooded the East and
were now making their appearance in Selkirk, and it
was a duplicate of those in the false tray of his
trunk. His eyes perhaps were sharper than old
Mother Barrett's—in any case, his identification was
the quicker, for his gaze had wandered to the coffee
urn, and he was drumming idly on the counter with
his^ foiger tips before the little old woman finally

K "J~^'T 'l'^'^ ^ ""'* **''" *'»'''•" "'»« "aid 'lowly,
handing the banknote back across the counter

What's the matter with it?" demanded the man
grumy.

"Whj^itV-it's counterfeit," she said a little
anxiously, as though she were fearful of giving of.
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The Hawk's eyes, with mild and quite impersonal

interest, were on the man's face now. The man had
picked up the bill, and was pretending to examine it

criticallj.

"Counterfeit!" echoed the man shortly. "Say,
what are you giving us! It's as good as wheat!
Give me my change, and let me get out—I'm in a
hurry!" He pushed the bill toward her again.

She did not pick it up from the counter this time.
"I'm sorry." She seemed genuinely disturbed,

and fhe sweet old face was full of sympathy. "I'm
sure you did not know that it was not good, and ten
dollars is a great deal to lose, isn't it? It's too bad.
Do you remember where you got it?"

"Look here, you're dippy!" snapped the man. "I
tell you it's not counterfeit. Anyway, it's all I're got.
If you want your pay, take it!"

"You owe me thirty-five cents, but I can't take it

out of this." She shook her head in a troubled way.
"This is a counterfeit."

"You seem to be pretty well posted—on counter-
feits !" sneered the man offensively. "How do you
know it's a counterfeit—eh?"

'Because I've seen one like this before," she said
simply. "My son showed me one the last time he
was in from his run, and he warned me to be careful

about taking any."

"Oh, your son—eh?" sneered the man again.

"Some son! Wised you up, did he? Carries it

around with him—eh? And who does .'te shove it

off on?"

rli
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There was a

THE WIRE DEVILS

vu • ,'.* ''"**' ''"'« •ound from the old ladv—like a quick, hurt catch of her breath fhe H.S^eye. t„vcUed iftly to her face, t h^d "^d .'

Jttle pale, and her l.ps were tremblin-r-but she wat

.quaTedir '"""^'^ '"'' *^' *'" •'«o«W- w!"

.aZ ''"'L"''.
^°y"

'I*'
"''^ •" » '«"' voice, and terncame suddenly ,nto her eyes, "I love him with aU

Zrii ''"^^'''»''"W « thousand times Tatler seeh.m dead than know him for a thief. And a manwho attempts to pass these things knowing," iT!2
th.ef. I have been very respectful to you, sir, andI do not deserve what you have said. I assumTd iat

from yL^" '" "'"'"« '''' "•" *° -. "ut now

rai'S*'***!
*'"""'• ^°*"' Barrett?"_a bigralroader farther up the counter had laid down hhkn^ and fork, and swung round on his stool.

has^'v thrJ,".''';'h

'^'"""
l"
.*" *'"^*'<"'- *e manhastily thrust the counterfeit note into hi, pocket,laid down thirty-five cents on the counter_a„d, ^tha^diye across the room, disappeared through ie

The Hawk stared thoughtfully after him.
I couldn t km in on that, and hand him one "

"Not VH^r''
'"

u^™"'^
»'"'°''* apoCtiSy.

aJlr^r '^""'^ *""""'' •" "8htl I couldn^

andl- 1 f*k"*°
" ™^' ""^ ""yhe miss the Io«land spill the beans, could I?"

He looked around again to find the little old
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woman wiping her spectaclw, and smiling at him a
htde wiitfully.

"I'm sorry that you had to listen to any unpleas-
antness," she said. "My little place isn't very pre.
tenfaous, but I would not like to have you, a stranger,
thmk that sort of thing was customary here. What
can I get you, sir?"

It was no wonder that the railroaders evidently
swore by old Mother Barrett, and that one of them
had been quick to shift her trouble to his own shoul-
ders!

I

"I guess he was a bad one, aU right I" growled
the Hawk.
She shook her head regretfully. There was no

resentment left—it was as though, indeed, the man
was a charge upon her own conscience.
"He meant to be dishonest, I am afraid," she ad-

mitted reluctantly; "but I am sure he cannot be
thoroughly bad, for he wasn't very old—just a youna
man." ' *

She was a very simple, trusting little old lady—
as well as a sweet little old lady. Why should her
illusions be dispelled? The Hawk nodded gravely.'

Perhaps," suggested the Hawk, "perhaps he
hasn t had any one to keep him straight. Perhaps
he hasn t got what keeps a good many chaps straight—a good mother."
The mist was quick in her eyes again. He had

not meant to bring that—he had meant only to show
her a genuine admiration and respect.

"Perhaps not," she answered slowly. "But if he

ii
mi

\'m
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hw, I hope the wiU never know." She shook herhead .p„n; and the,: "But you have not told me
yet what you would like, sir?"

R,!''- ^u^^^ ^T.**"
°'^"- "« «« mechanically.

Back in h.s mind he wa, reviewing a rather exten-«ve acquaintanceship with certain gentry whose mo-
rals were not wholly above reproach. Failing, how-
ever, to identify the individual with the counterfeit
note as one of this select number, he finally dismissed
the man somewhat contemptuously from his mind.

"TM I-t Vi'' ''?°\'^ «"'"" ^''''^''^ ^-^ Hawk.
1 d like to have found out though how many more

of those he s got, and who the fool was that let an
amateur skate like that loose with any of the goods 1"
He finished his meal, paid his bill, smiled a good-

night to old Mother Barrett, walked out of the short-
order house, and made his way over to the station,
l^ve minutes later, having purchased a magazine, dieHawk with a ticket in his pocket for a station a num-
ber of miles beyond Burke's Siding, curled himself
up with his pipe on a seat in the smoker of the localThe train started, and the Hawk apparently be-"came immersed in his magazine. The Hawk, how-
ever, though he turned a page from time to time,
was concerned with matters very far removed from
the printed words before him. The game to^iight
was more hazardous, more difficult, and for a vastly
greater stake than any in which he had before pitted
his wits or played his lone hand against the com-
bined brams of the Butcher, his feUows, and their
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jmknown letder, who coUectively were referred toby the papers as—the Wire Devils.
The Hawk tamped down the ash in the bowl ofhis pipe with a wary forefinger. He, the Hawk ac-cording to MacVightie. was the leader o7 this' t

oTM.'cv7r'""^V i»^"-nrcomplime„tary

A, W- *n V'/y' ^'*^*« MacVightie and
the Wire Devil, themselves, he was a Jersonage

Z^^""^' "?%' 'l!'.«Vightie. however' was nSwithout ground, for his assertion and b.lief-theHawk grinned pleasantly-he, the Hawk, had cer-

XTLr^ u
'"",' ?"" ''"''• ^'^P'^ himself to

ferv «„/ ' It "^ *' 'P°"»- »"«1 '•«'P«d himselfvery generously I

nIon^l"fJ''
*'"'''•. "' •""• •»"*«« th«n »o farj

ZtZh? ^T„""1" *''« ^"'y """ tJ*' loot

S^ '7««fu»y planned to obtain, and he had^mocked and taunted them contemptuously in thedoing of .t: but the cold fact remained that luck
sometimes was known to turn, and that the pitcher

twJL'"' T//'"?r '? *" ^'" '*"» *« '"J' of g«t.

would not be worth an mstant's purchase. He knew.ome of them, and he knew them weU for what AeT

^rl'\ "^1 D ^^°"'',*^ ""'^"" "" '^*l'»i°ns on that

ZL ^ ^u
'"''"• ^°' """P'"' ^'>° ^''^ the Num.

ber One of the message, had already nearly done
for hjm once; and the Butcher had nothing on Num-

ClJ u' ''''°„T"
"•" ^»"*'"»> °' °n Number

!>even, who was Whitie Jim-or. it was safe to pre-wme, on any of the others that h'! had not yet iden-

4
tiiift
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tified—this Number Four and Number Six, for Iii>

stance, who were mentioned in the cipher meitag«
tMiight. And how many more were there? He
did not know—except that there wai the Matter
Spider of them all.

The Hawk had ceased now even to turn cursorily
the pages of the magazine. He was staring out of
the window.

^

"I wonder," muttered the Hawk grimly, "when
I'll run up against himf And who he is? And where
the head office is?"

He nodded his head after a moment. MacVightie
had called the turn. The Wire Devils formed as
powerful and dangerous a criminal organisation as
had probably ever existed anywhere. And not for
very long would they put all their resources at work
to pull off some coup, only to find that he, the Hawk,
had made use of their preparations to snatch the
prize away from them; they were much more likely
to put all their resources at work—with the Hawk
as their sole objective I

^
The Hawk's lips tightened. He might under-et-

timate, but he could not exaggerate, his danger I The
man in the seat behind him might be one of them for
all he knew. Somewhere, hidden away in his web,
at the end of a telegraph wire, was the Master Spider
directing the operations; and there must be very
nwny ^f them—the little spiders—spread all over
the division. Where there was a telegraph sounder
that sounder carried the messages, the plans, the
secret orders of the brain behind the organisation;
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Md the veij audaciouincM with which they mide
themielvet free of the rillroad'i telegraph lyttem
to communicate with each other wai in itielf a ffuar^
antee of wcceti. If one of their meiiaget wai in-
terfeired with, they threatened to cut the wires;
and that meant, if luckily it meant no more, that
ttain operating was at an end until the break could
be located and repaired. ^Vere they tapping the
wire somewhere? What chance was there to find
out where? There were hundreds of old splices on
the wires. Or, if found, what would prevent them
tapping the wire on the next occasion many miles
away? Also the sources of information that they
tapped must be far-flung. How, for instance, unless
they too had a "Bud" back there in New York, did
they know of this diamond shipment coming throuirfi
to^iight?

'

The Hawk's lips grew still a little tighter. His
safety so far had depended on the fact that he pos-
sessed the key to their cipher messages, which not
only enabled him to reap where they had sown, but
warned him of any move they might make against
him. But It was becoming increasingly difficult to
intercept those messages. He had MacVightie to
thank for that Where before he had only to crawl
into some litde way-station where there was no night
operator, MacVightie now had every one of those
stahons securely guarded. Yes, it had become ex.
ceedingly more difficult! If only he could find out
vhere those messages emanated from, or the sys-
tem m force for receiving them I
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The Hawk slid further down in hii leat, toned the
magazine to one tide, pulled hit hat over hit eyet,
nd appeared to ileep. All that wat neither here
nor there—/o-m^A/. He had the raetiage to-night—
but he had not yet got that twenty thoutand doUart
in uniet ttonetl He would perhapt do well, now
that he had the leiture, to give the detailt of that
matter a little more critical attention than they had
received when he had made up hit mind that hit bett
chance lay in the three milet between Burke't Siding
and the point where the Butcher and hit men planned
to hold up the train. According to the mettage, the
implication wat that there would be nobody in the
exprett car at that time except a drugged messenger.
And now, somehow, he did not quite like the ap-
pearance of that. It teemed a little queer. What
wat the object of drugging the man if they did not
take immediate advantage of it? He pondered the
problem for a long time. No, after all, it wat
logical enough—since they meant to remove the
tafe bodily. There evidently was not a specialised
cracksman amongst them who had lifted his profes-
sion to the plane of art, no "knob-twirler" ach at—
well, such as himself I The Hawk opened his eyes
sleepily to inspect the tips of his carefully manicured
fingers. Otherwise, with no one to interfere but a

drugged messenger, they could have opened the tafe,

looted it, and, since the Fast Mail carried only
through express matter, have slipped away from the
car at the first stop, with no one being the wiser un-
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Yet, It wa< very craftily worked out. The M.ster

thT^ wh f, »V :

"** ""'' " "P'"- ^^ "'•y attempted
that while the tram was en route they ran the ri.k
0/ being heard, and trapped like rats in the car; andf they were heard, even if they managed to stop the

Sit'e n"'': "'''^""P'. ^hey invifed instanTat
defin te pursuit on the spot. The reason for drug,ging the express messenger became quite evidenl nol.

ILLTT" '^"'^^ ''^'P'"» ^hen they hel3 uphe tram. they, at one and the same time, assuredtheir access to an otherwise guarded car withoutdanger to themselves, and without danger of beSbalked at the last moment of their reward-Sh
easJj have been able to accomplish if he were a game

stint the fint alarm came as they tried to force the

Where. It needed only the nerve after that to defythm and they had evidently given him credit for Jwhether he possessed it or not

bodily, and between the point where the train washeld up and the point where they finally left the en!pne and express car there would be a distance of atleast ten m.les, even allowing that they approached
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no nearer than within two miles of Bradley, the first

station west of Burke's Siding. With the wires cut
and the coaches of the Fast Mail stalled three miles
out of Burke's, considerable time must elapse before
any one could make a move against them; and even
when the pursuit finally started, MacVightie, for in-

stance, would be confronted with that somewhat il-

lusive stretch of ten miles in wjiich to decide where
the pursuit should bepn. Ten miles was some little

distance! MacVightie would be quite at liberty to
make his guess, and there was the chance, with the
trifling odds of some few odd thousand to one
against it, that he might guess right—^unless he
guessed that the safe had been removed at the point
where the engine and car were finally left, in which
case MacVightie would guess wrong.

If the Hawk was asleep, he was perhaps dream-
ing—for the Hawk smiled. The chances were just

about those few odd thousand to one that MacVigh-
tie would guess exactly that way—wrong. Yes, it

was an exceedingly neat little web that the Master
Spider had spun. If he, the Hawk, were permitted
to make a guess, he would guess that the safe would
never be found

!

His mind reverted to the cipher message. The
safe was to be delivered at "five-mile crossing."

Where that was the Hawk did not know—except
that it must necessarily be somewhere between the
point where the train was held up and Bradley.
However, that was a detail with which he need hard-
ly concern himself. Long before this "five-mile
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crossing" was reached, his vest pocket, if he played
in luck, would be very comfortably lin'H I He would
enter the express car as the Fast Mall puHed out of
Burke s Siding, trust to certain lo. g !,nd incim .ce «-
penence to open the safe—and ge'. off the tra n as it
slowed down at the Butcher's very thouglitful re-
quest 1 For the rest, the details—circumstances must
govern there. In the main, that would be his plan.
The Hawk "slept" on. Station after station was

passed. His mind now dealt in little snatches of
thought. There was MacVightie and the police
circular; and the search of his room that day; and
speculation as to how they had managed to drug the
express messenger; and the man with the counter-
feit ten-doUar bill in old Mother Barrett's short-or-
der house; and the little old woman herself, with
her shabby clothes and her tired, gentle face—and
finally the Hawk stirred, glanced at his watch, and,
as the tram whistled, picked up his magazine and
sauntered down the cai aisle to the door.
They were approaching Burke's Siding. TheHawk opened the door, went out on the platform,

and descended to the lowest step. The train slowedA water-tank loomed up, receded—and the Hawk
dropped to the ground. A minute later, as the tail-
lights wmked by and came to a stop at the station a
short distance down the track, he had made his way
back to the water-tank, crossed to the opposite side
of the track, and stretched himself out on the grassm the hollow at the foot of the embankment. The

m

Fast Mail's sole excuse for a stop at Burke's Siding
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was the water-tank—which would bring the express
car to a halt directly in front of the spot where he
now lay.

The local pulled out, and racketed away into the
night The tail-lights vanished. Silence fell. There
was only the chirping of the insects now, and the
strange, queer, indefinable medley of little night-
sounds. Burke's Siding was a lonely place. There
was a faint yellow gleam from the station windows,
and there was the twinkle of the switch lights—no
other sign of life. It was pitch black—so black that
the Hawk could just barely distinguish the outline
of the water-tank across the track.

"It's a nice night," observed the Hawk pleasantly
to himself. "A very nice night 1 It's strange how
•ome people prefer a moonl"
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THE LOOTING OF THE FAST MAIl

THE minutes went by, ten, fifteen, twenty
of them—a half hour—and then, from
far down the track, hoarse through the
I'gnt, came the scream of a whistle. From

his pocket the Hawk took out his diminutive flash-
light, thin as a pencil. It might have been the wink-mg of a firefly, as he played it on the dial of his
watch.

"On the dot I" murmured the Hawk. "Some train
—the Fast Mail I I guess, though, she'll be a little
late, at that, to-night—when she pulls into Selkirk 1"
A roar and rumble was in the night again, in-

creasing steadily in volume. Down the right of way,
in the distance, a flash of light stabbed through the
black. It grew brighter and brighter. The Hawk,
wary of the spread of the powerful electric head-
"gnt, edged further away from the trackside. And
now the rails gleamed like poliihed silver—and the
water-tank stood up out of the darkness, a thing of
monstrous size. There was the hiss of steam, the
rasp and grind of the setting brakes, the glinting
rays from the windows of a long string of coachet
that trailed back to the station platform, and a big
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ten-wheeler, like some human thirsty thing, was pant-mg beside the water-tank.

The engineer, with his torch, swung from the
gangway for an oil around. There was the creak of
the descending spout, the rush of water, and, sil-
houetted against the water-tank, the Hawk could
make out the fireman standing on the back of the
tender. And now, poking with his long-spouted oil
can, weirdly -jwallowed up in the darkness at inter-
vals as he thrust the torch far in under the big ma-
chme, the engineer moved slowly along the side of
the engine, and finally disappeared around the end
of the pilot.

The Hawk stole forward closer to the track again,
his eyes on the fireman, who, now that the engi-
neer s torch was on the other side, was more sharply
outlmed than before. Came then the swish and
psh of water as it overflowed, the spout banged
back against the water-tank, and the fireman scram-
bled back over the tender into the cab. It was the
moment the Hawk had been waiting for. Swiftly,
but still o-awling as a safeguard against being seen
by any of the train crew in the rear, he moved up
the embankment, and in an instant had swung him-
self up between the tender and the forward door of
the express car. There was no platform here, of
course, but the end beam of the car, making a sort
of wide threshold, gave him ample room on which
to stand.

The roar of escaping steam drowned out all other
sounds; the back of the tender hid him from any
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diance of observation from the cab. He tried the
door cautiously. It was locked, of course-there
were twenty thousand dollars' worth of stones in
the safe inside I The Hawk felt carefully over the
lock with his fingers, classifying it in the darkness,
as It were, by the sense of touch, and produced from
his pocket his bunch of skeleton keys. He inserted

T fuK^%'' "'"'^"^ ^'* ' ^°' » "owent, then

tnl\' vl^\ ''"'?/«l«««d '""Aer. This time he
felt the lock-bolt slide back. The train was jerkine
mto motion now. He exchanged his keys for his
automatic, turned the knob softly, opened the door
an inch and listened. Even the Wire Devils were
not infallible, and if by any chance the mes-
senger

The Hawk whistled low and contentedly under
his breath. He had caught a glimpse of the inter-
lor of the car—and now he slipped quickly through
the door, closing the door behind him.
A quarter length down the car, in the aisle made

by the ocpress packages which were piled high on
either side, the messenger, a young man of perhaps
twenty-two, was huddled, apparently unconscious,
'"
Au !•"•

I"
" ^"'^ *« ""^k was down the car,

and bending sharply over the other. The man satm a helpless, sagging attitude ; he was breathing heav
ily, and his head, hanging forward and a little to
one side, swayed limply with the motion of the car
1 here was no question as to the messenger's condi-hon-he was drugged, and well drugged. From the
man, the Hawk's eyes traveUed to a sor. of desk

m m

1
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or ledge, built out from the side of the car, and
topped by a pigeonholed rack stuffed with express
forms and official-looking manila envelopes. On the
desk was a small leather satchel containing some
lunch, and a bottle of what was evidently cold tea,
now but barely a quarter full; and, as though to sup-
ply further evidence that the man had succumbed
in the midst of his -neal, a little to one side lay a
meat sandwich, half eaten.

The Hawk nodded quietly to himself, as again
his eyes shifted—this time to a small safe, about
three feet square, that stood beneath the desk. It
was quite easy to understand now. The Wire Dev-
ils had only to ascertain the fact that it was the mes-
senger's habit to eat his lunch at a certain time,
choose the point of attack on the line to correspond
therewith, and see that a sufficient quantity of knock-
out drops was introduced into the cold tea—not a
very weighty undertaking for the Wire Devils!

Well, it was a bit rough on the boy—the Hawk
was kneeling now in front of the safe—but he, the
Hawk, was greatly indebted to the Wire Devils!
Twenty thousand dollars was a snug little sum
quite a snug litJe sum

!

The figure in the chair, with swaying head,
breathed stertorously; there was the pound, quick in
its tempo, of the trucks beating at the rail jioints;
the pve-and-take of the car in protesting' little
creaks; and, over all, a muffled roar as the Fast Mail
tore through the night—but the Hawk heard none
of this. His ear was pressed close against the face
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of the safe listening for the tumblers' fall, at his
fingers twirled the dial knob.
After a little while the Hawk spoke aloud.
"Left, twenty-eight, one qucrter ... two right,

fourteen
. . two left, eighteen, one-half," he said.

He straightened up, swung the handle of the safe
—and a dismayed, anxious look flashed across his
face. There was not much time, very little time—
and he had missed it! How far along those three
miles from Burke's Siding to where the Butcher was
waiting had the train already come?
He tried again, coolly, methodically—and again

he missed.

"I guess I'm out of practice to faU down on a tin
box Lke this!" he muttered grimly. "But the first
two are right, that's sure—it's the last turn that's
wrong somewhere. Give me anotlier minute or
two —he was twirling the dial knob with deft, quick
fingers once more—"that's all I ask, and "

A sudden jolt flung him forward against the safe.
Came the scream of the whistle, the screech of the
ti^t^et brakes, the bump, and jerk, and pound, and
grmd of the flying train coming to an emergency
stop. The limp form of the messenger, sliding
down, was ahnost doubled over the arm of the chair.

In an instant the Hawk had recovered his balance,
and, his face set like iron, his jaws clamped hard, he
snatched at the knob, and with desperate haste now
made another attempt. There were a few seconds
left, a few seconds before the train would come fi-
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naHy to a standstill and_„o, they were gone now,thwe seconds—and he had missed again I

His automatic was in his hand as he stood up. It
was^ no longer a question of twenty thousand dol-
lars worth of unset diamond*-it was a question of
Jiis life. There was a bitter smile on his lips, as he
ran for the forward door. It looked as though the
pitcher had at last gone once too often to the well I

•The tram had stopped now. He reached the door,
and opened it guardedly a little way. A great red
flare from somewhere ahead lighted up the night.
He heard and recognised the Butcher's voice, menac-
ing, raucous, punctuatecl with vicious oaths:

"Get out of that cab, and get out damned quick I

Down you come—jump now I Now, boys, run 'em
back, and keep firing down the length of the train
as you go; and if these guys don't run faster than
you do, let 'em have it in the back ! Beat it now—
beat it like heUl I'll pull out the minute you're un-
coupled. You two grab the rear end as she moves,
there s room enough for you, and you can bust in
the door, and "

A fusilade of shots rang out. Flashes cut the
black. The Butcher's two companions, evidently
driving the engineer and fireman before them, were
coming on the run along the trackside from the cab.
The Hawk retreated back a step, and closed the car
door. He heard the men rush past outside. The
fusilade seemed to redouble in intensity; and now,
added to it, were shouts and yells from the rear of
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the train iuelf, and—if he were not mistalcen—an-
swering shots.

His hand on the doorknob, h stood waiting
tensely. With the Butcher on guard out there in
front, it would have been eqnivalfnt to suicide to
have opened the door again until he knew the other
was back in the cab—against the background of the
lighted interior he would have made a most excel-
lent mark for the Butcher 1

His eyes swept past the huddled form of the young
messenger in the chair, and fixed speculatively on the
safe. He nodded suddenly, grimly. Twenty thou-
sand dollars! WeU, he wasn't beaten yet—not till

he threw down his own hand of his own accord-
not till he lost sight of the safe for keeps I

Over the shouts and revolver shots came the sharp,
VICIOUS hiss of the air-hose, as it was uncoupled; and
then, with a violent jerk, the car started forward,
as the Butcher evidently whipped the throttle open.
And, coincidently, there was a sn ish upon the rear
door-and the Hawk opened the forward door and
slipped out again.

A din infernal was in his ears. Like a maddened
thmg under the Butcher's unscientific spur, the big
ten-wheeler was coughing the sparks heavenward in
a volleying stream, while the huge drivers raced
like pinwheels in another shower of sparks as the;
tires sought to bite and hold. And now the rear
door of the car crashed inward; the shots came fast
as a gatling, and shouts, screams and yells added
their quota to the uproar.
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of . bullet apinst one of the panel,. The train crew.nd tho,e of the paMenger. who were arS wJJT

.t'.l?'T'^' 'J'?'"* "P » ™"-"8 fighTfrtrthe'

let. »K
"^'"'

°V'''
*'"'"• •"«! P"^P!n8 thei^bul!let. through the broken rear door and up thTaUle

«n« Z"f '" •• >." ^'''y could' Lu he

p^^li';:;;o;;r^;^cli,?ts!^;

fo"rtrre™-o7tr;:r-»"-^'^^'-^^^^^^

Th^"ji'"" *^/ '"r**'
''"8"" *° ««de and die awar

JarSemr '^'.'"^''^ «""». «nd he Jid
the rlr T?

""'!;'"« *' *"* °»* ''<"" the 8ide of

2 »• u^ I"""*' " ^^""K'' « very long interval

rlJlZl^l^
b"" consumed in the hold-up burfnreality he knew .t had been little more than a matt«of .eeonds-the time it had taken the two men ^

me rear end. The fight afterwards could hardlr

stal^'h/"^'"*"''"*
^"" "'"'' «"d ^ith every in-

at the handrail, and lowered himself to the iron

oTZ7 Here h"
•*"' '.fP"" «>'• "-"^ '" «"or steps Here having chosen the opposite side to

no nsk of being observed. This "five-mii; crosi«ng. wherever .t was. promised to concern him a
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great deal more than he had anticipated I He leaned
out, and clung there, staring ahead.
The big ten-wheeler was swaying and staggering

like a drunken thing; the rush of the wind whipped
at '"•face; a deafening roar sang in his ears. The
Fast Mail usually ran fast; but the Butcher was run-
ning hke a dare-devil, and the bark of the exhaust
had quickened now into a single fuU-toned note deep
as thunder. '

With a sort of grim placidity, the Hawk clung
to the lurching rail. Far ahead along the right of
way, a shaft of light riven through walls of black-
ness pUyed the headlight Shadowy objects, trees
that loomed up for an instant and were gone, showed
on the edge of the wavering ray. They tore through
a rock cut, and, in the confined space and in the frac
tion of a second it took to traverse it, the roar was
metamorphosed into an explosion. And then sud-
denly, as though by magic, the headlight shot off at
a tangent, and the glistening lines of steel, that were
always converging but never meeting, were gone, and
the ray fell full upon a densely wooded tract where
leaves and foliage became a soft and wonderful
shade of green under the artificial light. The Hawk
braced himself—and just in time. The ten-wheeler,
unchecked, swung the curve with a mighty lurch, off
drivers fairly lifted from the rails. She seemed to
hang there hesitantly for a breathless instant, then
with a crunch, staggering, settled back &nd struck
into her stride again.

The thunder of the exhaust ceased abruptly, and

if
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m^Th'** if"".
'" ?'"*'"• The Butcher h.d riam-

light .riy, that wat straight alone the track >«!„.red light flawed up .udJenly thr'cctc7tdT„":
lihed The Hawk leaned farther out, tense now

Jo'!!'"'"*. VT "'"''• ^' ^" evidently NuX;

The Butcher began to check with the "air." And

ened, the Hawk could discern a large wagon, drawnby two horses, that appeared to be'backfd p do.^to the nght-hand side of the track. Two fom!

seemed to be plunging restively-and then, being on

rowed and he could see no more.

the «r "tT''
^""' ""''-*'" 'y'» °" *« door of

rL?-KTl u'
'"? " possibility, a little more thana poss.b.l.ty that the men inside, knowing that the!

^y "So!^hfr.'"';''"",:
"""'^ ''''^ -* *'»way. No—he had only to keep hidden from themen out there with the wagon until the carTpped-the men w,th.n were sliding back the side door.He swung himself still farther out on the foot-rung-

then curving back with the aid of the handrail, flaltened himself against the side of the car

could hla?"-''°'" "? '°.*^' ^'•8°" "°'^' ""d he

Ae fri2 T" •""",'"« ^""°"''y <"' *^' horses, asthe frightened animal, stamped and pawed. And
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then the car bumped and jerked to a ttandttiU, and
the Butcher wai bawling from the cab:
"Take the horiet out, you blamed fooli, and tie

•em^ back there on the road a bit till we're gone I

We'd have a sweet time loading the wagon with
them doing the tango every second I Take *em outl
We'll back the. wagon up against the car."
The Hawk lowered himself silently to the ground

—to find that the car had come to a stop directly over
a road crossing. The men in the car had joined their
voices with the Butcher's, and in the confusion now
the Hawk slipped quickly along the side of the car,
stole around the rear end, and from that point of
vantage stood watching the Butcher and his men at
work.

He could see quite plainly, thanks to the light
from the car's wide-open side door that flooded the
Kcne. The horses had been unharnessed, and were
being led away along the road. One of the men in
the car jumped to the ground, as the Butcher called
out, and together they backed the wagon close up
agamst the car doorway; and then, presently, the
men who had accompanied the horses, one carry-
ing a lantern, came running back. The Hawk's
eyes, from a general and comprehensive survey of
the scene, fixed on the man who until now had not
left the car, but who had now sprung down into the
wagon and was running a short plank, to be used
as a skid evidently, up to the threshold of the car
door, which was a little above the level of the wagon.
The light shone full in the man's face.
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"Number Six—Cnuty Kline 1" confided the
Hawk soWy to him$elf. "I'm glad to know that.
The last time I chummed with Crusty was back in
httle old Sing Sing. Guess he got out for good be-
haviour—thought he was elected for five spaces
yet I"

"^

Crusty spoke now, as he jumped back into the
car.

"Look here, Butcher, I'm telling you again, this
guy m here's m pretty bad shape."

"Never mind about that!" replied the Butcher
roughly. "Get the safe outi AU hands nowlWe ve got no time to monkey with him. He'll come
around all right, I guess—anyway, it's none of our
lookout I"

The men were bunched together now, three in the
doorway of the car and two in the wagon, the safe
between them. The Hawk was studying one of the
two who stood in the wagon. One was Whitie Tim,
as he already knew, but the other had had his back
half turned, and the Hawk had not been able to see
his face. The safe slid down the plank, and was
levered and pushed forward into the middle of the
wagon.

"French Petel" said the Hawk suddenly and as
softly as before, as the man he had been watching
straightened up and turned around. "Say, I guess
Sing Sing's gone out of business—or else somebody
left the door open I"

'

But if the Hawk's words were indicative of a
facetious mood, his actions were not. There was a
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•ort of dawning inspiration in the dark, narrowed
eyes; and the strong jaw, as it was outthrust, drew
his hps into a grim, hard smile. They were spread-
ing a huge tarpaulin over the wagon and safe—and
abruptly the Hawk drew back, dropped to his hands
and knees, crawled along the trackside on the oppo-
site side of the car again until almost opposite the
wagon, and there lay Oat and motionless at die side
of die road. There was a chance yet, still a chance,
a very good chance—for that twenty thousand dol-
lars worth of unset stones.

..d'^1.
"*''*• "°^'"

^* ^"* ** Butcher's voice.
PuU her away a few feet into the clear!" The

wagon creaked and ratded. "That's enough I Now
get a move on—everybody I"

Steps crunched along the trackside—the Butcher
and his two companions obviously making I'or the
cab—and a moment later came the cough of the en-
gine 8 exhaust, and the express car began to glide
past the spot where the Hawk lay.

The Hawk raised himself cautiously on his el-
bows. Two dark forms and a bobbing lantern were
already speeding toward where the horses had been
left. The Hawk crawled forward, crossed the track
—and paused. The engine and express car were
fast disappearing in the distance; die lantern glim-
mered amongst the trees at die side of die road a
good hundred yards away.
There was no shadow to faU across die back of

the wagon.

"I said it was a nice night, and diat it was strange
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how some people preferred a moon I" observed the
Hawk cheerfully—and, lifting the end of the tar-
paulin, he swung noiselessly under it into the wagon,
and stretched himself out beside the safe.



—X-,

THE THIRD PARTY

THE Hawk felt upward with h!s hand over
the safe. It was faced, he found, toward
the rear of the wagon. This n£>-e8sitated
a change in his own position. He listen-

ed tensely. They were coming back with the horses
now, but they were still quite a little way off. He
shifted quickly around until his head and shoulders
were in front of the safe.

,','^i

^*' **** '"^ *"™ of ^^ combination that I
fell down on, though I don't see how it happened!"
muttered the Hawk.
He felt above his head again, this time rubbing

his fingers criticaUy over the tarpaulin—and then
the diminutive little flashlight winked, winked again
as it played around him, and finally held steadily on
the nickel dial. There were no inadvertent open-
ings, and, particularly, no holes in the tarpaulin, and
the texture of the tarpaulin was a guarantee that the
tiny rays of light would not show through.
They were harnessing the horses into the wagon

now. The Hawk, in a somewhat cramped position,
due to the wagon's narrow width, his legs twisted at
nght angles to his body as he lay on his back, reached
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up and began to twirl the dial knob slowly and with
painstaking care.

"Left, twenty-eight, one quarter," murmured the
Hawk; and, a moment later: "Two right, four "

The Hawk swore earnestly under his breath. The
jolt of the wagon, coming unexpectedly as it started
forward, had caused him to spin the knob too far
around.

It was hot, stifling hot, under the heavy tarpaulin,
that, slanting downward from the little safe, lay al-

most against his face. A bead of sweat had gathered
on his forehead. He brushed it away, and began
again to work at the dial. It was more difficult now—the wagon bumped infernally. And as he worked,
he could hear the muffled clatter of the horses' hoofs,
and occasionally the voices of the two men on the
seat.

And then suddenly the Hawk's fingers travelled
from the dial knob to the handle. Had he got it

this time, or—yes 1 The handle swung easily—
there was a low metallic thud—the bolt had slipped
back to the end of its grooves. The safe was un-
locked!

"Twenty thousand dollars I" said the Hawk very
softly—and, without the slightest sound, he edged
his body backwards to afford space for the swing of
the opening door. "Twenty thousand doll

"

The word died, half uttered, on the Hawk's lips.

The flashlight was illuminating the interior of the
safe. On the bottom lay a single, crisp, ten-dollar
counterfeit note, over the face of which was scrawled
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« ink—"^iVA the HawVs complmtHtst" Other-
wi»e the $afe was empty.
For a moment, like a man dazed, he stared at the

counterfeit note. He could not seem to believe his
eyes. Empty—the safe was empty I The diamonds
were gone—gone! Gone—and these poor fools
were driving an empty safe to the Master Spider—
and another poor fool, with dropped jaw, was star-
ing, gaping like an imbecile, into one ! And then, a
grip upon-himself again, he laughed low, grimly, un-
pleasantly. "With the Hawk's compliments !" He
had sent a bill like that once to MacVightie inscribed
—"With the Hawk's compliments I" This was very
neat, very clever oi—somebody. Of somebody—
who must have known what the Wire Devils were
up to to-night! There would be no doubt in the
minds of the Wire Devils, who would have heard
of that little episode with MacVightie, but that the
Hawk had again forestalled them, and I.-ft them a
ten-dollar counterfeit bill in exchange for—twenty
thousand dollars' worth of unset diamonds I Only it

was this somebody, and not he, the Hawk, who was
twenty thousand dollars the richer for it!

He reached in, picked up the bill to put it in his
pocket—and suddenly laid it back again, and closed
and locked the safe. Why deprive the Master Spi-
der of a little joy; and, besides, it would carry a
message not perhaps so erroneous after all—for, in
a flash, logically, indisputably, apparently impossible
though it appeared to be on the surface, he knew
who that somebody was. The shelving of the theft

|:l

mn
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to die Hawk's thoulden would h«ve defeated its own
object unless the theft were committed and discov-
ered on this particular division of the railroad where
the Hawk and, incidentally, his supposed gang of
desperadoes were known to be operating. The mes-
senger certainly had not been in a drugged condition
when he went on duty, and, since it was only reason-
able to assume that he would have satisfied himself
everything was all right at that time, it was evident,
as he had given no alarm, that the contents of the
safe had been intact when he took charge—^whether
as a "through" man in New York, or at the eastern
terminus of the road, or at the last divisional point
—it did not matter whith. The robbery, then, had
been committed while the messenger was present in

the car—and it had been committed on this division.

The safe had not been forced, it showed not the
slightest sign of violence—it had been opened on
the combination. Some one then, an expert safe-
worker, in the first stages of the messenger's
drugged condition, had happened into the car just
ahead of him, the Hawk, and had done exactly what
he, the Hawk, had intended to do?

"No," said the Hawk. "No, I guess not." He
was wriggling noiselessly backward, and his feet
were hanging out now over the end of the wagon.
"No—coincidences like that don't happen—not very
often I" The Hawk's head and shoulders were still

under the tarpaulin, but his feet now could just feel

the ground beneath them. "I guess," said the Hawk,
as he suddenly withdrew his head, and, crouching
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low, ran a few «tep8 with the wagon, then dropped
fuU length in the road, "I gueis it'i--the third
party."

The wagon disappeared in the darkness. The
Hawk rose, and, turning, broke into a run back
along the road.

He had been longer in the wagon than he had
thought—it took him ten minutes to regain the rail-

road tracks.

Here, without pause, still running, he kept on,
along the rig^ of way—but there was a hard twist
to his lips, and the clenching of his fists wa» not
wholly due to runner's "form." How far had the
Butcher taken the car before deserting it? A mile

?

Two miles—^three? He could not run three miles
under half an hour, and that would be fast over rail-

road ties! How long would it be before the train
crew of the stalled Mail got back to Burke's Siding
and managed somehow, in spite of the cut wires, to
give the alarm—or how long before the dispatcher
at Selkirk, with the Fast Mail reported "out" at
Burke's Siding and no "O. S." from Bradley, would
smell a rat? It would take time after that, of course,
before anything could be done; but, at best, the mar-
gin left for him was desperately narrow.
He ran on and on; his eyes, grown accustomed to

the darkness, enabling him to pick out the ties with
a fair degree of accuracy. There was not a sound
save that of his own footsteps. He stopped for
breath again and again; and again and again ran
on at top speed. It seemed as though he had run,
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not three miles, but lix. when finally, far ahead, he

trouble

ught a glow of light. The Butcher
federates had evidently not taken th(

close the side door of the carl
Instinctively, the Hawk, in caution, slowed his

pace—and the next instant, smiling pityingly at him-
self for the act, ran on the faster. The Butcher and
the other two would lonft »ince have made their
getaway I There was only the messenger—and die
messenger was drugged. That was aU diat need
concern him now—the messenger—to find some way
to rouse the man so that he could talk.

The Hawk reached the car, ran along the side to
the open dooi^-and stood suddenly still. And then,
with a low, startled cry, he swung himself up and
through the doorway, and running forward, knelt
beside a huddled form on the floor. It was the mes-
senger, sprawled on his face now, motionless, and it

was no longer a case of being drugged—/A« man
had been shoti There was a dark, ugly pool on
the flooring, and a thin red stream had trickled
away in a zigzag course along one of the planks.
The Hawk's lips were tight. The Butcher's work I

But why? Whyf Yes I Yes, he understood I The
Butcher, too, in some way had discovered that the
messenger was—the third party I

The boy—he was even more of a boy now in
appearance, it seemed to the Hawk, with his ashen
face and colourless lips—the boy moaned a litde,
and, as the Hawk lifted him up, opened his eyes.
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The Hawk produced a flaik, and forced a few drop*
between the other's lipt.

"LirtenI" he said distinctly. "Try and under-
stand what I am saying. Did they get the diamonds
from you after they shot you?"
The boy's eyes widened with a quick, sudden fear.

Perhaps the drug had begun to wear off—perhaps it

was the wound and the loss of blood that had cleared
his brain.

"The diamonds ?" he faltered.

"Yes," said the Hawk grimly. "The diamonds I

You took them. Did you tell those men where they
were?"

"It's—it's a lie I" The boy seemed to shiver con-

vulsively. Then, his voice scarcely audible: "No,
it's—it's true. I—I did. I—I guess I'm going out
—ain't I? It's—it's true. But I—I didn?t tell.

There weren't any men—

I

" He had fainted in

the Hawk's arms.

"My God I" whispered the Hawk solemnly, "It'»

true—the kid's dying."

He held the flask to the other's lips again. It

wasn't the Butcher, then, who had shot the boy;
and, besides, he saw now that the wound was in a
strangely curious place—in the back, below the shoul-

der blade ; the boy had been sitting in his shirt sleeves,

and the back of his vest was soaked with blood. And
the Hawk remembered the fusillade of bullets that
had swept up the interior of the car, and the spat
upon the forward door panel as he had crouched
there outside—and he tmderstood. The boy, sitting
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m • ttupor in his chair ftcing the forward door,
had been directly in the line of fire, and a atray bul-
let had found it> mark.
"I—I don't know how you knew"—the boy had

routed, and was speaking again
—"but—but I'm go-

ing out—and—and it's true. Two days ago, a man
gave me a hundred dollars to stand for—for knock-
out drops on the run to-night I—I couldn't get
caught—I—I was safe—whatever happened. I'd be
found drugged—and—and no blame coming to me—
"<1 " He motioned weakly toward the flask in
the Hawk's hand. "Give me—give me some more
of that I"

He did not speak fop a moment.
"And, instead," prompted the Hawk quietly, "you

double-crossed the game."
"I—I had a counterfeit fen-dollar bill," the boy

went on with an effort. "I'd heard about the Hawk—and—and MacVightie. I knew from what—the
fellow said—that the Hawk—wasn't one of them.
I—I got to thinking. All I had to do was empty the
safe—and—and write just what the Hawk did on
the bill—and—and shove it in the safe—and—and
take the diamonds—and—and then drink the tea
that had the drops in it. I—I would be drugged,
and they—they'd think the Hawk did it while I was
drugged before they—they got here—and—and
tiiat's what I did."

The boy was silent agai. It was still outside,

very still—only the chirpings of the insects and the
night-sounds the Hawk had listened to while he had
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bin below the embankment waiting for the train at

Burke's Siding. There was a set, strained look on

the Hawk's face. The kid was paying the long price

—for twenty thousand dollars* worth of unset dia-

monds!

"To make it look like—like the real thing"—the

boy's lips were moving again
—

"I—I cleaned out

everything in the safe—but—but of course there

mustn't any of that be found—and—and I tied the

stuff up—and—and weighted it, and dropped it

—

into—the—ri^'er as we came over the bridge at

Moosehead. And then I had to—^to hide the dia-

monds so they wouldn't be found on me, and yet so's

they—they'd come along with me—and—^and not

be left in the car. I was afraid that when some of

the train crew foiind me drugged—they—they'd un-

dress me—and—and put me to bed—and—and so

I didn't dare hide the diamonds in my clothes.

They're—they're—in " He raised himself up
suddenly, clutched frantically at the Hawk's shoul-

ders and his voice rang wildly through the car. "Hold
me tight—hold me tight—don't let me go out yet

—

I—I got something more to say I Don't tell her I

Don't tell her I I'll tell you where the stones are,

Aey're in the lining of my limch satchel—but don't

—

oh, for God's sake, don't tell her—don't let her

know that—that I'm a—^thief I You don't have to,

do you? Say you don't I I'm—I'm going out—I

—

I've got what's coming to me, and that's—enough

—

isn't it—without her knowing too? It—it would

kill her. She was a good mother—do you hear I"
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He wai stiffening bade in the Hawk'* trim. "And
thii am t coming to her. Slie was a good mother—
do you heafw«verybody caUed her mother, but ihe's
my mother—you know—old Mother Barrett—
•hort-order home—you know^-old—Mother—Bar-
rett—good "

The boy never spoke again.
The Hawk laid the stiU fom gendy bade on the

Boor of the car, and stood up. And there was a
mist in the Hawk's eyes that blotted out his immedi-
ate surroundings, and in the mist he seemed to see
another scene, and it was the picture of a gentle,
kmdly-faced old woman, who had silver hair, and
who wore dothes that were a little threadbare, and
whose grey Irish eyes behind the spectacles were
filled with tears, and he seemed to see the thin shoul-
ders square proudly bade, and he seemed to hear
her speak again: "I love my boy, I love him with
au my heart, but I should a thousand times rather
see hrm dead than know him for a thief."

MechanicaUy the Hawk moved over to the desk
where the lunch satdiel stiD ky, and emptied out
the remainder of the food.

"No," said the Hawk. "I guess she'll never know;
and I guess I d have to take the stuff now, cjiyway,
whether I wanted to or not—if she's not to know."
He was examining the inside of the satchel. Itwiim old and well-worn affair, and a torn piece of

the lining, stuck down with paste at the edges, would
ordinarily have attracted no attention. The Hawk
loosened this, and felt inside. At the bottom, care-
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fully packed awty, were ttript of cotton wadding.
He took one out. Embedded in thii were a number
of diamonds, which, at he drew the wadding apart,
flashed brilliantly in the light of the oil lamps above
his head. He wrapped the stones up again, and
put them in his pocket—took out the remainder from
the satchel, put these also in his pocket, and replaced
in the satchel the portion of the lunch he had re-
moved. It mattered little about the torn lining now I

"He kind of put it up to me," said the Hawk
slowly. "Yes, and she did too—^without knowing it

—old Mother Barrett. It's kind of queer she should
have said diat—kind of queer." The Hawk pulled
Ae drawer of the desk open, and nodded as he
found and took out the messenger's revolver.
"Thought he'd have one, and that it would most
likely be here," he muttered.

He crossed the car, and listened intently at the
open side door. There was no sound—nothing, for
instance, coming from Bradley yet. He closed the
door, and stood for an instant looking down at the
boy's form on the floor.

"I guess I can fix it for you, kid—maybe," he
said simply. "I guess I can."

In rapid succession he fired five of the seven shots
from the revolver; then, stooping, laid the weapon,
as though it had dropped at last from nerveless fin-

gers, just beside the boy's outstretched hand. He
straightened up, stepped to the side door, and slid
it open again.

"It'll let the smoke out before anybody gets here,"

f t-
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...d the Hawk. "The Butcher isn't coming forward
with any testimony, and with all those shots fired at
tte time of the hold^ip who's to know the boy didn't
fight tiU he went down and out? And now I guess
I U make my own getaway I" He dropped to the
trackside, and started forward at a brisk pace "I'll

aded. "Then I'll lay low while they're cleaning up
the Ime, and wait tiU I can hop a freight, east or
west, that wiU get me out of this particular locality.
After that, there's nothing to it

!"

A hundred yards farther on the Hawk spoke
gam, and there was a twisted smile on the Hawk's
ups. ' I

"k "/•'"..'L'"?''
''" ••"" *"5^*y« I «»«"'" he said;

but It U help some maybe to be proud of him. Yes,
I guess Aey 11 teU her that, aU right.-«hat he died
a game kid."



—XI—
THE LEAD CAPSULE

THE Hawk yawned He had been almost
forty-ei^t hours without sleep. He had
slept aU day after he had regained his
room, following the night at "Five-Mile

Crossmg," but after that .

He frowned in a perturbed anti puzzled way. En-
sconced now in a wicker lounging chair in the obser-
vation car of the Coast Limited, he was apparently
engrossed m the financial page of his newspaper,
and apparently quite oblivious of his fellow travel-
lers, some four or five of whom lounged and smoked
m their own respective wicker chairs around him.
On a htde pad of paper, which he held in his left
hand, he might even, without serious tax upon the
magination, have appeared to be calculating the ef-
fect of the market's fluctuations upon personal and
perhaps narrowly held, margins—for again he
scowled unhappily. The Hawk, however, at the mo-
ment, was engrossed solely with a few curiously as-
sorted letters of the alphabet, which were scrawled
across the top of the pad. They ran:

pzudlkmlqpb.

IM
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Beneath tliis hii pencil had already been at work,
and he had trantfonned the line as follows:

tf^i^fr.
He was staring at this result now in a bewildered

way. Then his pencil picked out the remaining five
unscored letters, and mechanicaUy set them down as
a third line:

rainy.

„
".K»'ny"—there was one word, just one word-

rainy. What did it mean? What was the signi-
ficance of the word?' No message in the Wire Dev-
lis cipher, once the message was decoded, but had
been at once clear and unmistakable in its meaning
before. Had they resorted now to code words as

• ^?^ ??'"' ""*'" " "P*""? Into Ae grim-
ness of the Hawk's smile there crept a hint of weari-
ness, as he slipped the pad into his pocket, allowed
the newspaper to drop to his knees, and, edging his
chair around, gazed out of the window.

For once his knowledge of their cipher was ob-
viously useless to him—and useless when a fore-
knowledge of their plans at that moment meant
scarcely less than a matter of life and death to himm • very unpleasandy real and literal sense. Not
• word had come from them ; not a message had gone
over the wires on either of the two preceding nights;
not a sign of existence had they pVen since three
nights ago when, with an empty safe as the sole re-
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rT* ^"f *«;fl«»>omely laid plans, he, the Hawk,
had ennchcd himself with the twenty thousand dol-
ton worth of diamonds it had once contained. There
had been something sinister, something ominous in
their silence as compared with the almost insane
ravmgs of MacVigfatie, the police, and the press-
yes, and the raUroad men as weU, who were par-
ticularly mcensed over the "murder" of the younjt
messenger found dead at his post in the express car
with his revolver partiaUy emptied on the floor be-'
side him.

The Hawk drummed abstractedly with his fineer
tips upon the window pane. MacVightie, the police,
and the press made no doubt but that he, the Hawk,
was the leader of the desperadoes who were ter-
ronsmg that particular section of the country; on the
other hand, the gang itself had already had occasions
enough and m plenty to be painfully aware that he,
the Hawk, played always a lone hand—and won IA smile, grim and ironical, parted the firm, set lips.
The pohce and the Wire Devils had a common inter-*»™« H«wk. He was the storm centre.

A J
,""''' '"**** ** •*""« i»^ clamped, and

tlie dark eyes narrowed on the flying landscape. It
was not the police who concerned him, it was not the

SI' u'a ?";!'' '?»**r*
^'°^"' 'i"" *«t night

until they had broken it this morning with the single
word that, now that he had deciphered it, still mewt
nothmg to him. A dozen times, stealing their cipher
messages, he had turned all their carefully prepared
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plans to bit own account, and snatched away the
pnze, ewn as they were in the act of reaching for
It But he was not a fool to close his eyes to the
mewtable result. He was pitted against the clever-
est brams m the criminal world; all the cunning that

J '^«^,^0"J'J ^ ruthlessly turned against him;
and, already out to "get" him, a price already guar-
anteed to the lucky member of the band out of the
common funds, the empty safe of three nights be-
fore, with its jeering ten-dollar counterfeit bill flung
in their faces, crowned, he feared, their injuries at
his hands, and marked the turning point where they
would leave no stone unturned to wreak their ven-
geance upon him.

And he did not like this silence of theirs sbce that
night. Were they suspicious at last that he had the
key to their cipher? He did not think so, and yet
he did not know—it was always a possibility. Butm any case, wary of any move they might make, he
had, as far as it was humanly possible, remained
withm sound of a telegraph instrument ever since.
Last mght, for example, taking advantage of some
repairs tiiat were being made on the station at Elk
Head, fifty miles east of Selkirk, he had lain hidden
behind a mass of building material in the dismantled
waiting room within earshot cf the telegraph soun-
der—and there had been nothing. Forced to retire
from there by the advent of the workmen, he had
eaten a very leisurely breakfast at the lunch counter—«tiU within earshot of the sounder. He had lin-
gered around the station as long as he had dared
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without running the risk of exciting suspicion, and
then he had taken the local east for Bald Creek—
and taken the chance, because he had no choice, that
nothing would "break" over the wires during the
ttre&jquarters of an hour that he was on the train.
The Limited scheduled Bald Creek, and that would
fpve him an excuse for remaining there, an innocent
and prospective patron of the road, until the Limit-
ed s arrival some two hours later. After that, if
nothing happened, he had intended to go back' on
the Limited to Selkirk—and get some sleep.
The Hawk yawned heavily again. Yes, after an

afanost uninterrupted vigil of forty-eight hours one
needed sleep. Well, he was on his way back to Sel-
kirk now—on the Limited. Only something had
.han>ened. Ahnost at the moment that the Limited
|had pulled into Bald Creek, the Wire DevUs had
prokcn their silence, and a dpher message had flashed
over the wires. He had waited for it, fought for
It, schemed for it, gone without sleep for two days
and nights for it—and he had been rewarded. He
had mtercepted the message, deciphered it, he had
got It at last-^e had it now 1 It was the one word—
'"jy- And the word to him meant—nothing 1

The Hawk's fingers ceased their drumming on the
window pane, his head Inclined slightly to one side,
and he listened. His feUow travellers had evidently
scraped up acquaintanceship. The conversation had
become general—and suddenly Interesting.

"
. . . Yes, unquestionably! The amount I have

widi me is worth quite easUy a half million francs—
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SonTsr/d.^"""
•" '" *' "- "- -•-

The Hawk swung around in his chair, and withfrank interest surveyed the little group. He Tad

!ntlfl°"':t'Ttl:"'''""'''~'»P'«'>ensive.ly--at the moment he had first entered the car The

EJk.T^H "A"-"" u *? '"'" ^" • <^°«'" f'om Sel.
fcirk, and, it being the ingrained policy of the Hawk

man, he had recognised one of the others as a youS
reporter on the staff of the Selkirk Eveningjj^.The others agam, of, whom there were three, were

rres"t!!l?K'''"'-
"••.^"""'•^withfrJnTi;!

terest—on the man who had just spoken. There had

Enir !,*T "^ ""'"^ •" *« otherCrfert
English, and it bore out the man's appearance The

JTm^L'" "'PP''"'"'' «"«1. though sligfafin build,commandmg m presence. The black Vandyke

K .?^h*/"" ^^t
"" "'' "^ *« .Indent .St

LUT A
''" 'Ph«"«d hy the extraordinarily

celJ«jt clodies were unmistakably of foreign cut

* S ".
M^*?^' ejaculated the reporter. ''I, that

comer of his mouth to the other. "I say. I don'ty there's a chance of getting . .Jit .'^t;
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^A^uint?" The foreigner*, face wai poUtety

. .."l""" ' •*•"" *° •** '*—to »ee what it looks

"*f
,• 'nt'T'eted the reporter, with a laugh.

A * i-r ^!* **/ ~'""»*-« •quint- I wiU remember
tliati The foreigner joined in the laugh. "One
learns, monsieur, always, eh—if one keeps one's
ears open!" He reached down and picked up .
smaU black bag from the floor beside his chair. "No
I am afraid I cannot actually show it to you, mon»
s.eur, owmg to the nature of the container; but per-
iups even the manner in which it is carried may be
of mterest, and, if so, I shall be delighted."
The others, the Hawk among them, leaned spon-

taneously forward in their chairs. From the bag
the man produced a lead box, some four inches
•quare. He opened this, and, from where it was
nested m waddmg, took out what looked like a cy-
hndncal^aped piece of lead of the thickness and
leijgth of one's little finger. He held it out in the
palm of his hand for their inspection.

^^

"Inside this sealed lead covering," he explained,
IS a glass tube hermetically sealed. The lead of

course, absorbs the rays, which otherwise would
render the radium extremely dangerous to handle,
rou perhaps remember the story—if not, it may
possibly be of interest Radium, you know, was
discovered in 1898 by Mor.sieur and Madame Curie;
but the action of radium on human tissues was un-
known until 1901, when Professor Becquerel of
i «ns, having mcautionsly carried a tube in his waist-
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^ifSf' *'"
^T"*** on the ddn within twoweek! the Mvere inflammttion which ht. l^«!!hown « the f.„ .Becquerel bu™.' SinSTZ

^SirL'S "^"'' r-ti8«tion into the .cSi

Biologique d« RaSl" ''°' °^ *« ^''O"*^''"

The doctor from Selkiii reached out; and. obtain

on the b„; of W.'?^,
^-^ '«!«««' «cked noiaity

Ao^n/j:C,r' ?7 '*'":^'''"* «>« hundred
"^11 I.. r. J*"

demanded helpleaaly.FuUy I" rephed the foreigner gravely «5 d.™.>Hconsider myself very fortunate ifl h.H J"""^
jnd the opportunit^of ^.i^ it « ^u'SS"

radinm A J •
*'"™'*"y • world's monopoly of
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"Look here," taid the reporter impulsively, "Idone want to note into personal affairs; but, if it's
• ^•r question, what are you going to do with the

It was the doctor from Selkirk who spoke before
the foreigner had time to reply,

myidf, he said quickly. "I am a physician-Doc-
tor Moreling IS my name-and from what you have

JSlfrself?"*"" ''""'"'' ^^ "" ' ""*""' ""^

~ijd|*Uy. "1 am Doctor Meunier, and I come from

Iv "^'Vn"*^' ^'^ "^ ^'="^* P''y'«« «"*«*
ly. Not Doctor Meunier. the famous cancer spec
lalist and surgeon of the Salpetriire Hospital I"

"WeS " h'!.l™l!f'*
W. Aorfder. protestingly.

Well, he smiled, a httle embarrassed, "my nameu certainly Meunier, and it is true that I have the
honour to be comiected with the institution you have
mentioned.

The reporter had a notebook in his hand.
Gee I he observed softly. "You don't mind, do

you. Doctor Meunier? This looks like luck to me.
I m on the Evening Journal^StAyuxk.'^

Jlt?~:'
"porter I" The dark eyes seemed to

twinkle humorously from behind the heavy lenses.
i. Have met some—when I landed in New York.

Ir
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TI>ey were very nice. I liked them very much. Ce^

"fLr ^^J.J°^
''"'" "J' P«nri.,ion."

^^
tintl cned the reporter enthuiititicallv "AnJ

fke th!rtr.rb.i"
*'• '"°™"« •"'J •» ''•<» to

;;P««ed?;' inquired the other gmvely.

^J«.
The reporter nodded. "It blew up, you

cnceiw-radium trettmcnt-!.rH T
"" °'
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mr, I wu in New York attending a convention
wiien I recei ed the tummoni. I cabled for the rad.
lunj, and—weU, young man, that pretty weU com-
pletes the itory."

«™l" "P'"'"0"*>"« J«P«ne«e?"

.. iT*^*
'**' **' """*—«" » Jtpaneie."

!»-.-ST"*r""^''
y"" "'<>• TJwt l'»ten. ai though

It might be for one of the Emperor't family." prod-
ded the reporter shrewdly.

"I did not lay w," muled the other imperturbably.

"I get you I" grinned the reporter. "Well, there'i
no harm m .aying a 'High Personage* then, ii there?
That sounds good, and it would have to be some one
«i the top of the heap to bring a man like you aU
this way."

"Let us be discreet, young man, and say^well, let
us say, a member of . prominent family," susgested
the other, still smiling.

"All ri^t," agreed the reporter. "I won't put
anythmg over on you, I promise you. And now,
doctor, tell us something more about radium, how
It acts and all diat, and how an operation is per-
formed with it, and "

The Hawk had apparently lost interest. He set-
tied back m his chair, and picked up his previously
discarded newspaper^yet occasionally his eyes
strayed over the top of his newspaper, and rested
meditatively on the little black handbag on die car

i'l
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?Z t^l-l *.' ^'•««»«n»n'. chdr. The doctor

sSdi A^il^"""* '"*««* »^« '••» top before

J:r^tr^:^.7«K-^^^^^

b.d ,j.ff eo handle; the £„ce. woSd be"^ pj^?

hi .?, -J •
c«t«logued ai to ownenhip, and they'dbe afr,.d .^ ^,„,d ^^ ,^ open-and^J jJL A.twhat they were trying to .hove would be SSted «

•t that! There'. .Iway. .omebody to take a ch3-^n .hundred thou.and doU.r.1^ viidwhatlKSthe m.t.tut.on that own. it coming .cnm b!r andlJquertion. adced to get it back tminPYe. 1

1

« wojJd make a nice'Lo^HrveTS^ hlj \'^Z

?'"«*•* t^« H.wk had not ca„gh^?i^3,t
Frendi .pecialist wa. on hi. feet.

'^^° "*^ *^«

"T hL'v ^ * »''°''
f"y^" ''« demanded excitedly

ffue.LJil f'^V
"P"'*' ^« ~"«'"rt"; "I only

Twelve hour.—twenty-fourl" echoed rt.Frenchman wildly. "But "«.o« Di.«. I h.,e no!
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A»t to spare to catdi my steamer for Japan in San
Franascol"

"But what's wrong, conductor?" asked the Sel-
kirit doctor. "You haven't told us that."
"The Kainy River bridge is out," the conductor

answered.

The Raimy River bridge I The Hawk readied .a j
his pocket, withdrew his cigarette case, and tna-t a
critical choice of one of the six identical df^.^.-s .»

the case contained.

"2"*L
^°^^" *e <'o=*o'" from Selkirk prf .-,ted.

No details," said the conductor; "«c .71 th..' >
was blown up a little while ago and that they ti.nk
It s the work of the Hawk's gang. They just Lot
word over the wire at the last stop."

"Jumping whiskers 1" yeUed the reporter. 'i»
that right, conductor?"

"Yes, I guess it's right, fast enough," said the con-
ductor grimly. He turned to the Frenchman. "It's
tough luck, sir, to miss transpacific connections; but
I guess that's the man you've got to thank for it
the Hawk."

J'V't ^^^^ ^^"^ •» *»*? Who is the
Hawk ? The Frenchman had lost his poise ; he was
gesticulating violently now.

"I'll tell you," said the reporter briskly. "He's
Ac man that's got your original reign of terror
skmned a mile—believe me! He's an ex^ing Sing
convict, and he's the head, brains and front of a
gang of criminals operating out here compared with
whom, for pure, first-water deviltry, any one of Sa-

il

!
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tutU pidced cohortj would look u shv and r«rir}„-« . m..de„ Udy of .ixty who .uddenVfou;?^

I do not understand I" he spluttered .nerilv "Ioo not care to und^nfat.^ i v ^
""gray, i

lUht . j^°™<*f"«ndl You do not speak Enir.

not .on.ethi„, tVat^'ri^ dl^r""'"^' *»«

be i Sirt'^rif."flf *'. ~"''""- "W«'«
Aing you cm Jris to if u T"*"' ""* *« ^est

tendent." '

'" ^'- ^"^ ^^c superin-

TJe conductor rerired.

"Other of hJ. fellow pa^len^rJ!''"^ "" '"* *°

catch^r;t::::;.iHt.r"7i'* ".™i-"tive. th.t i

I to do?"
becnedfranticaUy. "What«„

"Lanson's a good head- h.'Il c-
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"Young man, damn your atoryl" he marled di>-
tractedly.

The Hawk retired once more behind his news-
paper. The reporter was pacifying the excited
Frenchman. The Hawk was not interested in that.
The message, that single word which had puzzled
hun, was transparently clear now—and had been
from^ the moment the conductor had spoken. The
surmise of the railroad officials, even if it were no
more than surmise on their part, was indubitably
correct—barring the slight detail of his own partid-
pation in the affair I The Wire Devils had blown
up the Rainy River bridge. This, as a detached fact,

did not interest him either—they were quite capa-
ble of blowing up a bridge, or anything else. That
was a detail. But they were quite incapable of doing
it without a very good and sufficient reason, and one
that promised returns of a very material nature to
themselves. What was the game? Why the Rainy
River bridge? Why this morning? Why at this
time? The Rainy River bridge was but a few
miles west of Selkirk, and—the Hawk's eyes strayed
over his newspaper again, and rested mildly upon
the Frenchman's little black handbag, that was quite
dim, and not over long, that was of such a size, in
fact, that it might readily be concealed under one's
coat, for instance, without attracting undue atten-
tion—and with the bridge out a passenger, say on
the Coast Limited this noon would experience an
annoying, somewhat lengthened, but unavoidable in-
terruption m his journey. The passenger might even
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contents were valued at thTmo^ .
handbag whose

dred thousand dollars
"^ ^"^ '^^ ''""

thatr
''""'*' ^J"** of us will cash in on

'"»". the SelkirkXiciafand'Sf'^ *^' '''"'^''

s«nd to the Dlatfom^ : j * reporter to de-

^^ burned CuTa^^'^r'' °J
^"'•- ''"*• "

entrance lf^<nn,Z^LoT,wlZr:^ *" tyiously ^ith the superintendrnt', ,^ffl u"*'
^''^

jcctive, the Hawk .Cfhi • ^.
.*" "* ^"^ °^

interested £e^o;^ ;;XP7'i'««=^ '»»»"«" of an

reporter. ,

""'^*"*'^' *'« wto step with the

- «p4 s^'^s^rarrsss-
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plight, u he admitted it to be a practical certainty
that the other would mist hit connection in San Fran-
OKO. The Frenchman but grew the more exdted
He lUKeMcd a special train from the we*tem tide
of the bridge--they could get him acrow in a boat,
he Mid. The superintendent explained that traffic
in the mountains beyond was already demoralised.
Ihe Frenchman raved, begged, pleaded, implored—
and suddenly the Hawk sucked in his breath softly.
Ifte Frenchman was backing his appeal for a spedal
with the offer to pay any sum demanded, and had
Mken a well-lilled pocketbook from his pocket. TheHawk 8 eyes aimlessly sought the toes of his boots.He had caught a glimpse of a fat wad of biUs, a
yttj fat wad, whose denominations were of a large
and extremely interesting nature. The official shook
his head. It was not a question of money; nor was
aie other s ability to pay in question. Uter on, he,
Lanson, would know better what the situation was:
meanwhile he suggested that Doctor Meunier should
go to the hotel and wait—that there was nothing else
to do for the moment The Selkirk physician here
intervened, and, agreeing with the superintendent,

-^ u*'*"""
*''* Frenchman to the Corona Hotel.

Ihe Hawk, as one whose curiosity was satiated,
but satiated at the expense of time he could ill afford,
nodded brieffy to the reporter who stood nearest tomm, and quietly left the room.

It'



bundmanVbvfv

c^njcd the li,,,.^ ^t^7lt
From the ^^S 0?*? h"^ ", ^'''^ ™«'""'-

fcrredtotheTocketfnf W -"u'l
*"* ''' *'«"»-

little b«;. he .uowS;^«';,ro;1:,"' -^"^ •

to trickle out into the n,l r^- [
gleaming stones

thousand doulrs' worA^fl'"'
''?*'-^* *^««y

t«.e Fast MaS'thj;;^^°^.^™^» -"•^'^ '"-
Some haul I" observed the Hawk «frl» ..a ^

was hard an5'^;^,?e5^1'/«""' •",' ""'' '"'• •^»'

Yes. I guess I'd go out like you'd snuff a anR
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The Hawk, however, had not opened the trunk
purely for the opportunity it afforded of inspecting
fte.e few mementos, interesting as they might be!

trU*
«" «""«"Vf«f««uard to change hi, dothe^

but .t would avail him very little if-well, any one,Mj^were stiU permitted to recognise-his facefFrom the top of the tray, where it lay upon the
packages of banknotes that had once reposed in the
paymaster s safe, the Hawk picked up a mask and
•lipped It into his pocket. He fitted the false tray
bade into the hd of the trunk, dosed the trunk,

wS/k' T °" ».^ide.brimmed. soft felt hat
lodced the door of his room behind him, descended
the narrow staircase, and stepped out on the street.
His destination was the Corona Hotel, but there

*«• no particular hurry. Undoubtedly from themoment the Frenchman had left the train some, or^e, «f the gang had fastened on the man's traU:
but the companionship of the Selkirk physidan guar-
anteed the Frenchman's immediate safety. His own
g«n, as far as it wa. matured, was very simple.He meant to "spot" if he could, should that particu-
lar member, or members, of the gang be unknown
to hmi perwnaUy the man. or men, selected by the
Wire Devils to shadow die Frenchman—and then
watdi the gangI The Hawk had no intention what-
ever of making an attempt on the Frenchman's
property with the gang watdiing him-that would
have been httle less than the act of a fool who wa*
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faV- !.••. '• ^'** content to have the «„»

Bantam appeared to awakS tS* ""l!
'•^- T**^

sheepishly about him Z!. " * »*"'*' »°»led

bou^t a%ape^™d"^r/r ?' "'^ »*»"''•

Hawk finished his dL^™ l'",,'*'*
""• The

"•trance. a«d went^ut' ^L R '? *" *' ""»
«Wy trusted to see St D^^^r SJ^h' '^

vanish into thin air I H« „ ijj
Meunier did not

The art d,<« . |,„rf_^^fj^
Shd.
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tered by a row of treei, he htd the corner upon^di the hotel was bmlt diagonaUy before Wm,
and could see both the tide entrance on the cross
tbKtt and the front entrance on the main thorough-
fare.

The Hawk's vigil, however, was not immediately
rewarded. An hour passed—and yet another—and
the greater portion of the afternoon. Five o'clock
""^- A newsboy passed, crying the Evening Jour-
HoL The Hawk bought one. A headline in heavy
type on the front page instantly caught his eye:

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN
A LEAD CAPSULE

And beneath this, still in assertive type:

Famous French Surgeon en route to Japan with
Fortune in Radium Misses Connections

ThroBgh Destruction of Railroad
Bridge

0«en Conqwny Large Sum of Money for Special
Train to the Coast

"Yes,"^ observed the Hawk caustically, "and even
if I hadn't known anything about it before, I'd have
had a look-in thanks to thisl Sting you, wouldn't
it! The papers hand you a come-on—and then they
wonder at crime I"

The "story" itself ran a column and a half. The

i,

iii.
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to account S. ^IJL" "i'
*^" ~"'*' »« t^ed

handbag, w th L n! , .
'
"""^ *' •"«""'• "ack

described .Td fcaJed '" '""'"'''' ''" ™»««'y

ping hi, little bUck hand?.?/ •""'?'' «^P-

pocket, rose from the bJ"' '*"?*^ " '«» «,
feU into the procwlfon . f ' T!f'^ "•' **'"*' '"d
Bantam.

P™""'""--* hundred yards behind the

duilJLlKrtn'th""' "^^^^ *«> t'-

•elf and the Bantam toSI ?"•'' "j**^'*" ''•«'-
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toned into one of the crowded itreets of the (hop.
ping dutnct. .nd proceeded in a downtown dirw-
torn. And then, tbruptlj, the Hiwk dropped {ur-
ther behind the Bantam again, and cro.,ed to the
oppoiite ..dewalk. It was perhaps only fancy, but

• htUe farther forward over his eyes, as he hurried
BOW untU he was abreast of the Frenchman. In-
tumon or not, it was quite possible and even likely
"!!""* "^ '•" «"« ™«'^' "~^"" the Bantam.

TTje Hawk scowled. He could not be sure: and
he dared not put it to more than a casual test, for
he codd not afford to lose sight of the Bantam. He
paused, took a slip of paper from his pocket, and,
as though having consulted it for an address, ap.
peared to scan the signs and numbers on the storesm his mimediate vicinity. The Frenchman had
passed by; the Bantam was direcdy opposite to himnow across the street. The Hawk's keen eyes
•earched the stream of pedestrians behind the Ban-
tam. And then suddenly he shrugged his shoulders,
and returned the paper to his pocket-a man, in a
light suit and brown derby hat, had stepped out of
the crowd, and was leisurely lighting a cigarette in
t doorway just across from where he, the Hawk,
stood.

The Hawk went on, but keeping in the rear of
tfle Bantam now on the opposite side of the street«c was still not sure; but, in any case, neither could
the man m the brown derby be iure that he, die
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^^A^\ {°"«^ *e B»«t«ra. So far then.g*»ted dut he «« being foUowed. It w. ,n «S
At the next croMing the Frenchmw acemted •pojceman, and, a. though he had receiveHwc"

H«fc .T ^;:r'^j^'^ ^ ««».. ^reet. TheHawk, at he foUowed, miUed grimly. The cron
rtreet automat.cally verified the .„,picion. ofT
d!Lh^' '"'"' ^'-'^^^ ^' "•" i" *« brown

The Hawk, in turn, made use of a doorwar He«..Jd afford to allow the BanUm, tempom^. S
feir ^

"",«*'« half block now, for there were

bI7w/^^'J'
°" ?* "."" •'"« *"d he would .tiU

eknil^ :;'''u*'
?"'" •" ••«'•*• A minute, two.d«p.ed-*nd then the Hawk picked up the Ban!

tarn 'trail again The man in the brown derby hathad pa,«d by the corner and continued on iongme mam street.
""vug

And yet stUl the Hawk waa not .atiafied. And

IZ "*
'"'"Z^*"

'•' '»-'» repeated S; ^tmanoeuvre «,me four or five time., as the FrIS!man. leadmg, turned into different streets, that he

Z.S"h\T'""'* *^" "«"''" ">« man in thebrown derby hat, nor any one else, was interestedin nis movements.
•»•»«

The chase, since leaving the main streei- h^A
wojmd its way through theles, popZs' whls'^lJdistnct_t ended at the railway station. The
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Freacfaman ptMcd along the front of the building,

and diaappeared through the doorway leading up*
itairs to the divisional offices, his object being, it

now appeared obvious, to obtain another interview
widi die superintendent; the Bantam disappeared
inside the main entranceway of the station, evidently
to await the Frenchman's reappearance; and the
Hawk, on the far side of the street, slipped into the
lane that had served him many times as a thorough-
fare between the station and his room over the
saloon two blocks away.

It was growing dark now. A half hour went by.
Still the Hawk crouched in the shadow of the build-
ing that bordered the lane. The street lights went
on. The six o'clock whistle blew from the shops
over across the tracks. Either the Frenchman was
a visitor not easy to get rid of, or Lanson was out
and the other was awaiting the superintendent's re*

turn. But the Hawk's patience was infinite.

Another fifteen minutes dragged away; then the
office door opened, the Frenchman emerged, and
started back uptown. The Bantam appeared from
the main entranceway, and started after him. The
chase was on again. The Hawk followed.

The Frenchman, seemingly sticking to rule of
thumb and following the directions he had received
on the way down, took exactly the same route on
the way back. But now the neighborhood presented
an entirely different aspect. The wholesale houses
were closed; the streets deserted, dark, and poorly
lighted.

II r

.1
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crattiiy on the opposite side of the street. Wm
hcoTlr' "^"'""'y ^''^ «-8 would go fa

stL td h r^r''^;'
opportunity, and theBantam, if he had realised that fact, could easily

rL? % ..." •'
"'*''' ^"^ "ot cared to take ther sk of following the Bantam inside-the Bal!

roTeiro'bt^''"''^^"^'""'''-'" ^"

fh^M "'?^ "'^ ""'"''''' "P» *!"«d. Yes-it was

litd
'

Te^s r"^' l^'',
""«= °" ^'''= "- ««

"

stree ahead Th 'p '''°^^'^'^*-"t from the main

J^pcd almost lite^anf̂ o'mZ^wl^^^Z^^^^^^Two men, apparently drunk and quarrelling werecoming down the block toward the FrenchS' TheBantam cosed to within a few yards of his quarryThe brawl attained its height as the two men reached

cLhTT- One man struck the other. They

Wm down' h''"."'"«^
'"*° '''' ^^^»'^'>'"«" J^ocked

bag m another. The brawlers curiously did not re-sume their quarrel but lounged a few paces away-
within call of the Bantam. The Hawk, squeezed in

the hat, slipped the handbag under his coat, and
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slipped another bag—evidently a carefully prepared
duplicate—out from under his coat and into his hand.
The Frenchman was rising dazedly to his feet. The
Bantam stepped hurriedly forward, holding out hat
and bag.

"I hope you're not hurt, sir," the Hawk heard
him say—and then the two moved on together
toward the corner.

The Hawk shook his shoulders in a queer, almost
self-apologetic sort of way, as he followed again.

And then he smiled as queerly. The Bantam had
the bag now, and, if he, the Hawk, were permitted
to hazard an opinion, the Wire Devils had very
kindly picked the fruit again for him to eat I

At the corner, the Bantam shook hands with the
Frenchman, and, stepping out into the street, sig-

nalled an approaching car. Quick, alert on the in-

stant, the Hawk, safe in the protection of the
crowded sidewalk, moved swiftly along in the di-

rection that the car would take, his eyes searching
the street on both sides for a taxicab. The street

car passed him, but stopped at the next corner, and
he caught up with it again. And then, over his

shoulder, he saw a taxi coming up behind him. He
stepped from the curb, and stopped it.

"Sorry, sir," said the chauffeur. "I'm going
after a fare."

"You've got one now—and a good one," said
the Hawk quietly. He had opened the door—

a

ten-dollar bill lay in the chauffeur's hand.
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I-J^'^'^*^"*
\°°^ '"''' "'•" ""'d tlie chauffeur aIml^Wusly. .TU get Into trouble fo/ this!

v,il}^
^"7^ had stepped inside, and lowered thewindow between himself and the chauffeur.

And wWe we're on the crowded streets don't getso far behind it that you can't close up near enoughto see who gets off every time it stops. And doSworry about your trouble-there's an'other ten cm!'n« on top of the regular fare. '
. t's goodenough, isn't it?" ^ °

feu? KT /'"? ""'
^l'^}''^^"

'"''"=«''' fh* ^hauf-

Z: w u 1^'
''"'"^ ^°'^"'^- H« looked back

fI^^op?'-
'" "' ""^ "''"'• "Wh^'t's the lay?

'•Maybe 1" said the Hawk. "Mind yourself!

Block after block was passed, the street car stoD-p.ng frequently. The Hawk, in the body of 7eax, knelt behind the chauffeur's back, his e'yes hdd

not ath? *T.''""
"' ^'^"'- The BanL d d

th°: su£;. \tSicab"iThr ™" °" '-'^

jn«;heyordi.:;;nr;;^Stt:ir;;t
spectful distance in the rear. The .'J^frJrfT
ess settled, the houses far her apa '

he r™!
h.hts were single incandescenL^noT^nd^seTw
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and far between. There was one passenger left in
the car—the Bantam.
The chauffeur spoke abruptly.

"We're pretty near the end of the line," he said.
"All right," the Hawk answered. "Stop when

the car stops—keep about this distance, we're not
likely to be noticed." A moment later he stepped
from the taxi. "Wait for me here!" he directed.

1 he Bantam, leavmg the street car, had started
:'tt at a sharp pace past the end of the car line It
was little more than a country road now; only a
house here and there. The Bantam, just discern-
ible m the darkness, had a lead of perhaps a hun-
dred yards, and the Hawk, moving stealthily, began
to creep nearer, and still nearer, until the hundred
yards were fifty—and then suddenly, with a low
muttered exclamation, he threw himself flat on the
ground. The Bantam, abreast of a house from
which there showed a light in the side window, had
turned in abruptly from the road. A glow of light
spread out as the front door opened. The Hawk
lay motionless. Then the Bantam entered, and the
door was closed again. A little later, a form ap-
peared at the side window, a hand reached up, and
the shade was drawn.

"Nice respectable neighborhood, too!" observed
the Hawk tersely. "Wonder if it's the lair, and if
the Master Spider's in there now?"
He was creeping forward now across a small

lawn. He neared the side window; it was open,
and the shade lacked a tiny, though inviting, space

ii'
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of reaching to the sill A — , .

from within Therr^
""" °^ ^°'^" "«"«

He could hear now. and he could see It w,.sitting room such as one miirhf fi„^ .
" *

were to stay. Mou«,.r ,„^
/""'&"'. ne said you

Kirschell, weren^they?" ^'^ ''"' '° """* *°

"Yes, that's what they said."
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"Well, all rightl" The Butcher shrugged his
.houlders. "That's none of our hunt Tf'po eyou got It d,dn;t you-or you wouldn't be here?''

dV Ek?''°'
"'" '"'""^'^ "•*= ^''"'^'"- "What

_''Let's have a look." ,aid the Butcher eagerly

Zd."
"'' "' "" "''' '" °" " ^- fi% thoui

"Fifty thousand 1" The Bantam growled as he

tholnd,"

"

*°"^''* '* "" ^""'^ » ''-'^-d

•'But^it'! f "?' ^"*'''" ^" °P"'"& 'he bag.

bi;;iiti::v;"r
" '-" ^ •"''' --^ -'^''°-'

The Butcher opened the lead box, took out the

The Bantam regarded it distrustfully

JufTX°'' ''' ''^ """
"

'"^'" ''^ •=°'"-

"I know" said the Butcher facetiously; "butyour eyesight's bum. Bantam I Have an-. troLble?"
ine bantam grinned.

"Not what you'd notice! After the Mouser and
Jack smashed mto him. the poor old boob didn'tknow what had happened till I was handing him his
hat and the other bag. I guess he bumped his
bean kmd of hard on the sidewalk."
The Butcher nodded approvingly. He was stiU

4

m
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twistinf? the lead qrlinder around and around in his
hand.

"Say," suggested the Bantam impatiently, after
a moment, "when you've done chucking it under the
chin, put it to bed somewhere, and if there's any
grub in the house lead me to it. I'm hungry I"

"All right 1" agreed the Butcher. He replaced
the lead cylinder in its box, and the box in the bag,
crossed the room, opened a little cupboard in the
wall opposite the window, laid the bag inside, and
closed the cupboard door again. "Come onl" he
aid



— XIII—
THE MAN WITH THE SCAR

THE two men left the room. The Hawk
did not move. He was fingering in a
curiously absent-minded sort of way the
edges of the newspaper that still pro-

truded from his pocket. It was very simple, very
easy. The window was open, the cupboard was not
locked, the room wn empty, there were only the
Bantam and the Butcher to look out for, and they
were in another part of the house; he had only to
lift aside the window shade, step in, steal across the
room, and steal out again—with a hundred-thou-
sand-dollar prize. It was very inviting. It

seemed suddenly as though it were a pressing invi-

tation to enter that room

—

and never leave it alivel
Flashing quick through the Hawk's brain now

was a resume of the afternoon, of each separate
and individual occurrence since he had left the train.

Had he, after all, been followed? If so—how?
Had the Bantam been warned? He shook his
head, as though impatient with himself. Even
apart from that, what he had begun to suspect now
would be thoroughly logical on the part of the gang.
The newspaper supplied the key. He would un-

187
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questionably hsve teen the newspaper that after-
noon, and he would, apart from being soared sev-
eral aimless hours in the park, have done'exactly as
he had done, and just as unquestionably be where
he was now at this precise moment even if he had
not been with the Frenchman on the train. The
newspaper placed him in possession of the same
facts that the Wire Devils possessed. They must
know that. They were therefore justified in as-
suming that he, quite as rabidly as themselves, would
make an attempt to steal the bag. They knew, inmat case, that he would have discovered that they
were already at work; and they knew that, on a
dozen occasions before, that had not prevented him
from snatching the prize they had already counted
within their grasp. Were they on their guard now—or a little more than on their guard I Were they
offering him, on the chance or with the knowledge
that he was here now, the opportunity to snatch
another prize-and seeing to it that it was for the
Itst timel

The Hawk edged back from the window; and,
silent as a shadow now, began to circuit the house.
And then suddenly his suspicion became a certainty
It was only a little thing—a slip—but it was
enough. The Butcher had made a misplayl There
was no light in any other window—and a man did
not usually eat in the dark I It was fairly, even
painfully, evident now that the Bantam and the
Butcher were in, say, the adjoining room, waiting
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for^him to enter through that window into their

But there wa, still the little black bajj- .„d onehundred thousand dollar, I The Hawk's ale wa!more ommous than pleasant. There were otherways apart from a window-and even two men,

known to be quite amenable to the influence of themuzzle of an automatic!

It locked-and used a skeleton key. He was per-haps five mmutes m opening the door; but in those
five nimutes there was no click of lock as the handle
hirned by mfin.tesimal fractions of an inch, no creakof hmge as the door little by little swung back andwas closed agam.

hJt' *'''"n VI "''""^ """""y- I' was utter
blackness. By feeling out with his hand he discov-

Snl'v" u t
P^^g'way. He moved along,gudmg himself by the sense of touch againsc the

wall, h,, we,ght balanced and full upon one foot
before he lifted the other for the next step.

It seemed a passage of interminable length, that

e I-h" u^^"^
''"°"«'' '''='^'«"' ""d »il«=n«: In

reality he had come possibly thirty feet, and had
passed one door. And .hen he began to catch thesound of voices whispermg. The whis, wrings grewmore distmct and became low, guarded tones, as hemoved forward-and now he could distinguish
words. He flattened back against the side ofthe
passage. Opposite to him was an open door; and
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within the room, instead of blackness now, was a
sort of murky gloom which was created by a ray of
light that seeped in throu.?h a partially open door at
the far side of the room. The Hawk's fingers
slipped into his pocket-and slipped his mask over
his face He had his bearings now. The room
from which the light came was the baited trap- theroom immediately in front of him was the room
from which the trap was to be sprung I His hand
went to his pocket again, and came out with his au-
tomatic. It was their move now. If, when they
finally grew impatient, they went back into the
lighted room, or turned on the light in the room
where they were now waiting, they sprang the trap
upon themselves. ' r s ap

:„J^T,Vu°M*'^'* ^"'^ g™wl-and the twitch-
ing of the Hawk's jaw muscles.

"I don't like it I tell youl Where Is he?Whats he waiting for? I know he followed me.rou saw him yourself from the front room creeping
across the lawn out there. 'Twouldn't take him
all this time to get in through that window."

_
Aw, shut upl" snarled the Butcher. "You'd

give any one the creeps I"

hnZY\j'^\'''^^'C ^h»P"«=d the Bantam
hoarsely; "but I said from the start it was a fool

?nd-l^°'
*** *'°^" ''''" ''°"' °" *''" ^"y ''«''•

"Yes—and scare him off I" sneered the Butcher.

,a\uV ^5 ?/ «"y **>«''! P'-^k up that trail-and that's the Hawk. He's butted in enough.
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but he'i butted in for the Ia« time to-night I The
two of us are aplenty, aren't we ? Sure—cover him
close on the way back—and scare him off! D'ye
think he's a fool I"

,
"^°' I 'Jon'f- curse him!" retorted the Bantam.

And if I'd had my way, I'd have croaked him in
broad daylight with a bullet through his bean, and
finished him for keeps the minute Jack spotted him
foUowmg me I Instead of that, Jack never even
gets a look at his mug."

..«7^j"''* '""^ '"''^'" ^''" 8™"ted the Butcher.
We d have had a hot chance making a dead man

tell us where he'd planted those diamonds off tf-

Fast Mail, not to speak of a few other little trif
the swine did us out of!"

"And you think "

"JTr ''"' ^ '^°'" *''*' ^»i^her cut in viciously.
He 11 talk to-night to save his life—and then I'll

tOM you, Bantam, if you like, to see who bumps him

The Hawk's fingers played in a curious, caress-
mg motion over the stock of the automatic in his
hand; the twist on his lips grew a little harder, a
little more mercilesj.

There was movement in the room now. One of
the two, the Bantam undoubtedly, in growing un-
easiness, was moving softly, erratically, up and

»m n f""™- ^* P'°^''^ *" ''« ^^'^ Bantam.
Well then, where the blazes is hel" he burst out

nervously.
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"Aw, shut upl" snarled the Butcher uvagely for
the second time.

s / "•

The Bantam's shadow, as the man paced up and
down, passed the doorway, repassed, and passed

Soraethmg s wrongi If he's outside the house, heotn^, anyway. I'm going to take a chance.

There was a click, the light in the passageway
went on-then a yell from the Bantam m theEway~a hghtnmg spring from the Hawk, as the

wenV/ •
\''"P°" «Pward-and the Bantamwent down m a heap, as the Hawk's clubbed weaponcaught h.m on the head. It was quick, iJeSwmkmg of an eye. Fro.a back in 'the ;o;m Je

fr^^ ?"•"« 1°"^"^ ^°' ^'^ doorway-Und
fired-and m.ssed-and the Hawk's left hand, as

a7^ZI?'"',
'"'*

t'^' "^""'"S ""*• ^J°^«d withthe strength of a steel vise on the Butcher's rightwnst and with a terrific wrench twisted the other'sarm ha fway around. It was lighter now in the

strangely-a little apart-the Butcher's bod* bentover, as though queerly deformed. Slowly, re
morselessly, the Hawk turned the other's aL in
.to sc^ket. Sweat sprang to the Butcher's forehead,h.s face writhed with pain-and, with a scream oagony, h,, revolver clattered to the floor.

he mow '""'"« ''-'"' ^°^'' "^'' '^ 8-'"
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The Hawk kicked the revolver to the other side
of the room.

"Take the Bantam by the shoulders and drag
him into that lighted room I" The Hawk's tones
were flat, unpleasant. "I don't think I hit him
hard enough to take the chance of leaving him there
alone 1"

The Butcher obeyed—with the muzzle of the
Hawk's automatic pressed persuasively against the
small of his back. He left the Bantam in the mid-
dle of the sitting room floor, and himself accepted
a chair—at the Hawk's invitation.

"You again—eh. Butcher?" The Hawk's voice
had become a drawl. With his automatic covering
the Butcher, he had backed to the cupboard, opened
it, and was feeling inside with his left hand. "My
grateful thanks, and you'll convey my compliments
—the Hawk's, you know—to our friend—^the

chief." He had slipped the little black bag under
his arm, and now his hand was back in the cup-
board again; he had felt a ball of heavy cord there.
"Sorry I haven't a phony ten-spot with me—^my
card, you know—unpardonable breach of etiquette
—really I" He smiled suddenly. The ball of
cord was in his hand, as he advanced toward the
Butcher's chair. He set the little black bag down on
the table.

The Butcher seemed to have lost all his charac-
teristic ferocity; the sharp little ferret eyes rested
anywhere but on the Hawk, and on his face was a
sickly grin.
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"Stand up!" commanded the Hawk curtly-he

Now—your hands behind your back—and to.

t?: B„ ch'^'t T'" "^ '•^P*'' th:„oose'ovt

The Butcher winced.

k^l'lnTr'' "S*" ""^'^ apologetically; "but
It s aU I have. The cord i, rather thin, and I'mafraid U may cut into you-not strong Enough

"
allow you any play, yo„ know. And, by the wayButcher, I heard the Bantam say that i w'as spottedon the way down-I presume he meant on the waydown to the station. I'll be honest and admit I'm
d.sappo.„ted m myself. Would you mind explainil^

Mabbe the French guy was heard telephoning to

Nobody had to follow behind. AH there was todo knowmg where the Frenchy was going, was to

down the different mtersecting streets, and see if thesame guy kept going by the comers after the bZ
"Thank you. Butcher," murmured the HawkgatefuUy^ "That lets me out a little. doesn'fhT"He wound the cord again and again around the

Butcher's wnsts. knotted it, shoved the other Z
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ceremoniously back into the chair, and tied the
Butcher's legs.

The Hawk then gave his attention to the Ban-
tam. The Bantam was just beginning to regain
consciousness. The Hawk knelt down, rolled the
man over on his side, and secured him in the same
manner as he had the Butcher. But with the Ban-
tarn he went a little farther. He transferred the
Bantam's handkerchief from the Bantam's pocket
to the Bantam's mouth—and tied it there.
He turned once more to the Butcher.
"I must apoIogTse again," he said softly. "I

hate to do this"—he felt for, and obtained, the
Butcher's handkerchief—"but the house- is unfor-
tunately close to the road, and you might inadver-
tently make yourself heard before I got decently
away."

The Butcher's reply was a shrug of the shoulders.
The Hawk, about to cram the handkerchief into

the other's mouth, paused.

^
"Butcher," said the Hawk, ahnost plaintively,

"if you'll permit me to deal in mixed metaphors,
you appear to have shed your spots—you're too
awfully docile I"

"You got the goods," muttered the Butcher sul-

lenly. "What more do you "

He stopped suddenly. His eyes met the Hawk's.
The telephone on the table was ringing.

The Hawk hesitated. Into the Butcher's eyes,
narrowed now, there seemed to have come a mock-
ing gleam. The telephone rang again. And then

r,.l>

it

H'
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the H«wk reached out abruptly, and took the i«.
ceiver from the hook.

•'HeUoI" he said gruffly.

"Four X. Who's that?" responded a voice.
There was something familiar about the voice,

but he could not on the instant place it. The
Hawk's mind, even as he answered, was swiftly
Mtaloguing every member of the gang known to
bun m an effort to identify it.

"The Bantam," he said.

"All right," replied the voice. "Give me the
Butcher."

"Hold the line," answered the Hawk.
He placed his hand over the transmitter. The

iroicc was still eluding him. H- turned, and eyed
the Butcher.

"Four X wants you, Butcher." M the drawl, all
the msouciance was gone now; his voice was hard
with menace, cold as death. "And you're going to
speak to him—but you're going to say what I tell
you to say. But before you begin, I want you to re-
member the little account between us that's been
hanging over since that night in the paymaster's of-
hce. If you make a break, if you try to frame me—
/ // se$tle that account here to-night, while you sit in
that chair. If you hesitate on a word, I'll fire—and
not through my pocket, you yellow curl Understand?
Don't kid yourself on this, Butcher 1 If I nod my
head, say 'yes'—and no more. Now I"

The Butcher had sunk back in his chair. There
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was fear in his face; it wat white, and he drded hit

lips with his tongue.

Beneath the mask, the Hawk's lips were a straight

line. He laid down his automatic on the table, placed

the receiver to his own ear, and held the transmit-

ter to the Butcher's lips.

"Go ahead 1" ordered the Hawk. "Ask him what

he wants." His fingers, cupped and pressed over

the transmitter, lifted.

"Hello!" said the Butcher. "What is it?"

"That you. Butcher? Everything all right?" in-

quired the voice.

The Hawk nodded.

"Yes," said the Butcher.

"Well, open up a bit I" complained the voice. "Did
you get him, and "

The voice was speaking on. The Hawk's lips

had set a little tighter. He had recognised the voice

now. His fingers were pressed over the transmitter

again.

"Tell him you laid me out cold," instructed the

Hawk; "and that I haven't regained consciousness

yet. Now I" The voice had ceased speaking; the

Hawk's fingers lifted again.

"We beaned him," said the Butcher morosely.

"He's still asleep."

"Good 1" chuckled the voice. "I'll be up there by
and by, and "

"Tell him to stay where he is, that it will be

—

safer." The Hawk clipped off his words.
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you."
«i""fo«d the voice. "I didn't get

"RepeatI" whispered the Hawk,
ine Kutcher repeated

y- "v., came back the answer "v-. t
you're right. So long. Butch";"

^"' ^ «"'"

" 'NiX?"
"'*^'

" P[°'"P^''^ ** Hawk.
Nightl growled the Butcher.

1 Jie Hawk replaced the receiver on the hook .nHthe mstrument on the table.
'

The Butcher's lips wer^ livid

The Butcher hesittteA
Tie •utom.Bc erep. f„„ar<i „ bch.

pane^ He got four spaces. That him?"
it you say so, it must have beenl" Tl,*«

a leer in the Butcher's voice.
There was
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The automatic touched the Butcher'

199
"fFas itr

breast.

,"If*'"
•"'"'' *''* Butcher.

Wade ba^. .iLtSVffll!£tr'V'"''
'^m'itZr'^''' ''"' dtr:si?ei?shai:we II let that account stand open for a little w».-i

yet and stirred up a fuss It ;.„'*
"H"<-<»re oag

with a h,m^~^ »u ^
'*" * '""<=b compared

eve te .„ k,. ,„ ^ di„°J,J'V^°j^"->»-i

r-i
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come to the conduiion that you re«Uy don't want
to know. Take it from me that the less you're wise
about t<wiight the wiser you wiU be to^norrow. Now
cut her loose I"

It had taken a good thirty minutes on the trip
up: It took less than half of that, by a more dirert
route, for the return journey. At the corner, a block
from the hotel, the Hawk crumpled two generous
bank^iotes into the chauffeur's hand, and bade the
man good-night. He traversed the block, entered
the hotel lobby, and, ignoring the elevators, leisurely
and nonchalantly ascended the staircase to the first
floor. From the landing he noted the room num-
bers opposite to him, and with these as a guide passed
on along the corridor to where it turned at right
angles at the corner of the building, and halted
before room No. io6. A light showing above the
transom mdicated that the Frenchman was within.
He had passed one or two people. No one had paid
any attention to him. Why should they I He
glanced up and down. The corridor, for the mo-
ment, was empty. He tried the door gently—it was
locked. His right hand, in his side pocket, closed
over his automatic. He pressed close to the door,
knocked gently with his left hand—and with his left
hand reached quickly into his pocket for his mask.

||Who's there?" the Frenchman called out.
"Message for you, sir," the Hawk answered.
Footsteps crossed the room, the key turned in the

lock—and, in a flash, the Hawk, slipping on his
mask, had pushed the door open, closed it behind
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">lrpieur gasped the Frenchman faindy.

.„«t ."*^' .""* ""' "»"'' "oHy- "Don't

h.. .houlder. ..gnificantly. a, he locked the door

thatTou';;::tr'''''''"'"™'"^^

th/*Hl"if.'™.-'^
" ""»"^'"8 •"»'« thrt flickered onthe Hawks hps, and his voice did not beUe it—itwas purely conversational in its tones.

A, J7" "A*^'"* '1 *•" P*P" *•>» afternoon aboutthe famous Doctor Meunier. I'm a bit of a scientistmy,e f .„ an amateur way, and I'm particularly in-

" Aul
'" "'^'"«' ^hen there's enough of it to—"

.

Ah I My radium I That is what you want I"

lTv1„°^H K r""i?"""
^''*"y- The duplicate bag

™v r!^- ''°" **''!' "°' ''»^'' You come to stealmy radium, you "

J77y ^"T.^."*
'=°"^'"«'o"*. doctor," said the Hawk

patientiy. "S.„ce it is aheady stolen, I "
Stolen I" The Frenchman stared-and then with

feverish fingers opened the bag. He looked inside.The bag dropped to the floor, his hands went up in
the air. It is empty-empty I" he cried distractedly.

What shall I do I" His hands were rumpling through

I

Ml!
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"Wh«t«h«UIdo—it!.
hi* luir like one demented,
goner
"WeU," .uggejted the Hawk wtvely, "I thouditperh.p. you might like to buy it back again."

"^

The rj* .^" r ""y' Am I craay?"The man appeared to be be.ide himself; he flunir
out h.. ,rmi m mad gesticulation. "With whatwo^d I buy it back? It is worth a hundred Jol•and. dollar^-a half million francs I"

H.Jr 1*7 "i?"^'*
^'^°' Meunier," said theHawk calmly From where it bulged under hi. coathe drew out the black bag. "I ..id nothing abor.

hundred thousand dollars

"

ing?t^hX""""'^'' "'"•'"''"*'""* «"'"*•

"It is you then, after all, who stole it—eh? Thebaga-they are identical I Mon Dieu. what doe,th..mean? I am mad! I do not understand I"
1 here was a d-air on each side of the .maU table

near the bed.

"Sit down I" invited the Hawk, indicating one with

inlT""^" u ^^
»"*°'"»'J«^- The Frenchman .atdown with a helpless and abandoned gesture of de-

.pair. The Hawk took the other chair. He opened
the bag, opened the lead box, and laid the lead cap.
sule on the table. "Do you identify this?" he in^
quired pleasantly.

The Frenchman reached for it eagerly.
The Hawk drew it back.
"One moment, please, Doctor Meunier I" he mur-
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Jl.'S„/7r 7'°f
'" '*• You.reMti.liedth.t

It It your tube of radJum ?"

"T"; y«»—*•»« ^«>«/ But,yeil"

h..rj"!i
!^'' ' "1 J'""'" '""^ *h« Frenchman. "Ahund«d tho„..nd-<emi„Iy. it i. worth th«I"

""

Quite «> I • „,d the Hawk placidly. "ThereforeDoctor Meunier. a comparatively .maU »urZ^h?-

add that would be quite within your mean.."
^

Qui e within my mean.?" repeated the French-man a little dazedly.
*- u mc rrencn-

cifi7l!!l'"
"'*' '•'' ?"''' •^''*'y- "And to be .pe-

Thl r"*
"y-^h««ver i, in your pocketbook "

hoJ^r""" ™"" *" "'' ""'" '•" "^''•"''l

"I do not see it quite in that light." The Hawk',
roice wa. pained. "But we wiU not discu.. thV^ic.mvolved-we probably should not agree. TSifno

Tf/ m" ' ^ ""^''* "J^- '''*'»°"t h'ving incurred
considerable personal risk in so doing. Perhaps we

No I said the Frenchman desperately.

J'Jf"Jc'^tLr
""'^ ^''^''^^ ''' *^"" '^P -*

»

"And-and what guarantee have I," the French-

ili

»'!'

I 1
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m«n bunt out, "th«t you wiU give me the tube after
you have taken my money?"
"My word," laid the Hawk evenly. "And—

I

am waitmg, Doctor Meunierl"
The Frenchman hesitated, th:n, with an oath,

ui hit pocketbook upon the table. The Hawk
opened it, extracted the wad of biUt that he had teen
exhibited m the tuperintendent'i office, smiled at he
lingered them, and put them in hit pocket. He puthed
the lead ^p,uJr ,cro.i the table—and tuddenly, at
fte other reached for it, the Hawk wat on hit feet,
hit automatic Bung forward, hit left hand gratpinK
the other't tleeve.

• »- •

They held that way for an inttant, eying each
other-the Hawk't Ir.h hand tlowlv puthing back the
other't right-hand tleeve. And then the Hawk't eyes
shifted—to a long, jagged, white tear on the bare
forearm juit above the writt.

"Shall I introduce myself—Parson Toe?" purred
the Hawk.
The other's face was s mottled red—it deepened

to purple.

"No, blast youl" he said betwaen his teeth. "I
know you—but I didn't Aink you knew me. So you
called the turn when the Bantam followed me—eh?"
The Hawk shook his head.
"I never taw you in my life before to-day," he

said grimly; "and, if it will do you any good to
know It, I fell for that radium plant—until you tele-
phoned the Butcher half an hour ago."
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"And how did you know me, then?" The other«ung the queition fiercely.

me 'rtJier

A? i^ • ^ u " J°* ••'*'"'*' ""ow •>« h»d been on

!!!J fc

'"""ven'ently retentive memory for £,«,

"I mu.?h.
'^"•"* «. P«"onl" he ..id in.olently.

^!J?
'^
Vu ,

." '"'y^loped'" did you get th.tBe^uerel burn- dope out of? And w., the Sponerlymj, or how d.d you work it to get him on the

rpii^ti^;:r'"^^^»^-or.„dhur.ei

COJjffPhet.rL"'' "" °" " ''"' '""^ ^•'^'»

•poT^.'"
""* '" '"•*""''• "''""• *'»"' *« Hawk

.^D«d.r" T •.'"'"'• "^'•" J"»* beginning to

that any newspaper would jump at and feature

total?." r"^*^
^°" '^".'^ '° ''»^« " '"'K enough baS

forTh, Tu ^r'A
'" '*• ^"^ y"" had to account

.o „:• m' " "P'*"« ^''^ P''^ "P th' t"i' quite

outltS';
.'"'''

"°*r" '/*'' *•>' P"P" ''»d been
out a httle longer and you had made another baiting

nil
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trip or t^o to Un.on'. office, you had to account

fhe nt^./'f"""'
«'"*'"»»•''» "forced stay through

rain that you knew you couldn't get; and you fibredI d be even more sure to see it in the paper if ifwa,
connected w.th some pleasant little epLde of yoTrs—and so, on several counts, you blew up the bridge "

..V M '^
* f"* ^"^ '^'"^P"^ together.

tog«"iur"'°'''-
"^'^'^''''^"-»^~«

- "You flatter me I" said the Hawk dryly. "I'n,

nXr" '"* '" *" '"'*' ' ""'^ trouble-for

Sullen, red, furious, Parson Joe's face twitched.
You wm to.n.ght"_the heavy-lensed spectacles

TtL H "I'^-k'"'
^y"' *^ P"P''» gone!bu nedon the Hawk_"but you're going outl As sure asGod gave you breath, we'll get you yet, and "

The Butcher told me that, and so did the Cricket—some time ago," said the Hawk wearily. "I'm—ke,p your hands above the tabU-Vm sure youmean well 1" He was backing toward the door '^'Iwon t bother to relieve you of your revolver; and Idon^ thmk you'U telephone down to the office Itmight be awkward explaining to the police how Doctor Meunier lost his pocketbook-and got his medi
ca degree! I shall, however, lock the^door on the

the street, anc I cannot very well go through the ho-
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M. IT?""
'^*-*hi»"-he jerked hi. hand toward

his mask,

The other's hands were above the table, obedient-
ly m plam view--but they were clenching and un-denching now, the knuckles white

tJ^t^v''^ 'T^"^
•'"'"""'^ •'''"' '°°'' *e key from

the lock, listened, opened the door slightly, and, still

auZ,r
*'"'rr •

**'" ^°^"'"8 ">« °*h'e' with h"
automatic, reached around the door and fitted the keyinto the outside of the lock.

^
"When you get out," said the Hawk, as though itwere an afterthought, "I'm sure the Butcher wi 1

fortable as he might be I"

The black eyes, with a devil's fury in them, hadnever left the Hawk's. And now the other iftJdone of his clenched hands above his head.
I d give five years—/ft-^ years of my '--fe—for alook at your face I" he whispered hoarsely.

1 he Hawk was backing through the door.
"snot enough. Parson," he said softly. "Make

It another—pocketbook."
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THE CLUE

TWO daj^had passed-two days, and a
night. The Hawk's fingers drummed ab-
stractedly without sound on the table top;
his eyes in a curiously introspective stare,

were fixed on the closely drawn window shade across
the room. From the ill-favoured saloon below his
unpretentious lodgings, there came, muffled, a chor-
us of voices in inebriated and discordant song—an
over-early evening celebration, for it was barely
seven oclock. '

The finger tips drummed on. At times, the strong,
•quare chin was doggedly outthrust; at times, a

forehead. The net at last was beginning to tighten

l"l!^n^fVP/^ P"'"'^** *° '*• He would be

anA /7 r.'^'f ^^°
""''^ ""' «»d *« warning,and a fool of fools who would not heed it I

His eyes strayed from the window, and restedupon the trunk that stood between the table and thefoo of the bed; and hi^fingers abruptly ceased thei

m Its false hd was the loot, totalling many thousandsof dollar,, obtained through his knowledge of the
208
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Wire Devils' secAt code, which had enabled him to
turn their elaborately prepared plans on more occa-
sions than one to his own account. But it was no
longer a question of outwitting them in order to add
to that purloined store; it was a question of out-
witting them in order that—in very plain English—
ne, the Hawk, might live/

Nor was it the Wire Devils alone who threatened
disaster. There were other fact-s; and, even if
these factors were less imminent, as it were, less in
a measure to be fc-red, they were by no means to be
Ignored, The police were showing increasing ac-
tivity. The police circular, which he had once torn
down from the station wall, was now replaced by
another, only with this difference that, where the re-
ward for the Hawk's capture had then stood at five
thousand dollars, it now stood at ten. Also, last
night—quite inadvertently I—while crouched under
the window of the turner's "cubbyhole" at the rear
of the roundhouse, the chosen spot for Lanson's and
MacVightie's confidential conferences, he had over-
heard a conversation between the division superin-
tendent and the head of the railroad's detective force
that was certainly not intended for his ears. Accord-
ing to MacVightie, a man by the name of Birks, the
sharpest man in the United States Secret Service,
had been detailed by the Washington authorities to
the case. MacVightie had even taken a generous
share of the credit for this move to himself. Thefts
there might be until the country rang with tiiem,
murders might add their quota to the reign of terror,

W
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yet all this was outside the province of the Secret

S"';jf\ f*,T"'. »° MacVightie had said. thS
MacVightie's insistence that the systematised theft,and murders were inseparable with the counterfeit
notes then flooding the country that had induced
Washington to act. The Hawlc and his gang, a^cording to MacVightie again, were at the bfttom o^both one and the other-and counterfeiting «,«

SeJJicer'"'"^
^' '''"''" '^' P™'''"" °^ the Secret

The Hawk permitted a twisted smile to flicker
across his hps MacVightie, the police in generaland Birks of the Secret Service in particular, mighbe classed as complications, even decidedly au>ku,ard
complications, but his immediate peril lay, not in that

Vightie so blandly credited to—the Hawk!

wJtf M ''V^if*''^
d«per-i„to one of grim irony.While MacVightie placarded the country with cir-cula„ offenng rewards for the capture of the Hawkand his gang, the "gang" was moving heaven andearth to caphire the Hawk for its own exclusive pur-

desire to recover the proceeds of the robberies that

nL ^T^' ')"'* ^^'^'^ ^^""^ ""d<=r the gang's

afforded by a blackjack, a knife thrust, or a revolver

ratofl"^'' ^'^ ''''"''^ ''^P''""" ^'- '«»

nJ^^^u^)'"
^'"'^ ™''''' '""^^""^y '"to a clenched

fist, and his face grew set. He was facetious-and



he had little enough

'

THE CXUE III

= - «nt for facetiousness I They
had already shown their teeth. They had shown the
grim, ugly deadliness of their challenge in the thrust
with which they had opened their attack upon him.
He had parried the thrust, it was true—but there
would be another—and another. There was some-
thmg of remorseless promise, that would stop at
nothing, in the extravagantly laid plans with which
they had just attempted to lure him into the open and
trap him. They had failed, it was true, and he had
even scored against them again—but their cunning,
their power, their resources, their malignity remained
unimpaired. They would try again. It was like two
adversaries in a dark room, each conscious of the
other's presence, each striving to place the other,
each conscious that the death of one was life for
the other. That was the pith of the situation.
The Hawk's teeth clamped together. It was quite

certain that they would run him to earth—unless he
were first at the s^me game I An organisation as
widespread as the one against which he had elected
to pit his wits and play a lone hand, an organisation
clrver enough to have seized and put to its own use
the e^itire divisional telegraph system of a railroad,
an organisation callous enough to have counted a
score of murders but incidents in its schemes, and,
above all, an organisation guided by an unknown
brain that was a master of cunning and unhampered
by scruples, was an antagonist as sinister as it was
powerful. For days now, in the great it ajority of
cases, he, the Hawk, had turned their pUns to his
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that every resource at their command wa, to beArown jnto the balance to settle score, with himThey might and did, laugh at the policl but Tohave the.r pnzes pocketed and carried off L a com!

c:f%iX'etlJr '- '°'"^'--^' -'^

remov^A ^""^' °P""=*^ '*' ""^^ '« «" instant hadremoved the secret tray from the curvature of the

necklace whose thousand facets glittered in the liehtde ved ,w.ftly in amongst pile after nile ofSno^s, and secured a package of papers!

at ^7^1,1
^'^ *"^.'° °"' '"'''• "t down again

let *'"'; ""°^«d the elastic band from^hj

SottK eimeT '^rr"•= .*' P^'P"^- I^-not tne (irst time he had done th s—he did it airain

orel'n". "ar "^ ''"P^^'i"". -d simply be aus^t

papers here loose shel: ZJnuVZS^!
and, careful as he had been befnr. ^u

'^"°P*''

chance that he had missed th" 0^1°
•i4':!?„ T/en"

from disatr n'ow
'"^''"P^'''^' -"'^ save him
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It was the night before last that Parson Joe, with
his fake tube of radium, had headed the gang in the
attempt upon his, the Hawk's, life. The twisted
smile returned to the Hawk's lips, as he turned first
one paper and then another over in his hands. He
had been fool enough to imagine that, besides fail-
ure, they had left a well-marked and clearly defined
trail behind them—in the shape of that very com-
fortably, very cosily furnished house just on the
outskirts of the city, where the Butcher had proposed
to play the role of spider to his, the Hawk's, role
of fly I it had even seemed a childishly simple mat-
ter to pick up such a thread and follow it. A house
was neither rented nor furnished out of thin air.
But the next morning the house was closed and de-
serted. It had been sublet—furnished. The sub-
tenant, whose name was of no consequence, since it
was of course assumed, had vanished—that was all.
As far as the gang was concerned the house had lost
Its usefulness, and, having lost its usefubiess, had
simply been evacuated, and, together with the furni-
ture, left to its own resources I

And It had been the same, on a previous occasion,
with Isaac Kirschell's office. The morning after he,
the Hawk, had appropriated the contents of Kir-
schell's cash box and had recognised Kirschell as one
of the gang, the suite of rooms in the office building
had been vacant.

The Hawk withdrew the last paper in the pile
from its envelope, and read it with a sort of miser-
able realisation that its perusal, like the others, was
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th.t h.d'bce„ rS;S h bo" 7n" .^'Sf
"'• p-p-

of thing.. K.„chcir, bu.i„eJ; had L.« ''^'^
"ffl"*to cover a sort of branrhT !i

" ""'^ » "md
H»eaditi°^h^^tvtX^^^^^^^^^^
P«m, the printed words in thiir pSeI«I u'

*"
ology seemed to mock at him ,„J i, ? ,

* ' P''"**-
"Wy perverted humour

''""'''" ^'* '^''^y-

f.":tSetthtdTcThK ''•' *""'• •"'^ "»
«.n to pace the ?enS ofthe ro^'""'-*,?'

"P' «"** «»«-

j!j
its quick, nervr^j;htjra^7l|''«.|«»dthat,

Wccthcp,ci„gof apanthtHnVc^^^^^ •''""' ^
little time to spare I hTd K

"°''' "•"'' *"«^
tion of which of the ^0 h^orTh"'"''''^

' ""''
win this game of Wind^^^r t'n!?"'

''"'^^
ficed that he should interceot thn.

""*" •"^
•ag^s in the former haTha"Jrd

1
' T"' ~^' """

" he had haunted the tSeJrlrh'^*
^°'' *^°""»t«tly

weU enough aware Sat t*I ^^ 'T^^''' ''' ^a.
-i-d ma^n, ofTetL^r nfco"^'? '^
Ss'^mrt^b^alstT ^^ratlsU"
plans, to aJd a little ml^?'"i:'^

'° *'^'"* *«ir
trunk's false lid^^l" *"/'*' ^"-"t"*' of the

S£Tv:;^pi:rp];rff"^^^^^^^^^^^^ery plan. His defense lay in attack. He
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muit trace those mewage. to their source, and trace
them quickly before the Wire DeviU should strike
•gam, or leave the field to the Wire Devil^-in other
words, quit and run for it I

"Quit I" It was the first sound the Hawk had

1^1. Jl^' ''"
T^^ " whisper-but the whisperwas gritted out through set teeth. Quit! He

laughed a little, low, with menace, without mirth.
It was not an alternative—it was the sting of a
curling whip-lash to spur him on.

n.„!^' /J'* """ ^^ '° ^^ ''"«''? I' w" ««move—and there was no time to spare. He ap-
proached the table again, and began to rearrange
the papers into a pile, preparatory to replacing them

{."ff. 'xJ- /* ''".^"it'Wy a game of blindman's-
butt I They knew him through personal contact, but
only as a man who had always been masked ; he knew
many of them, and knew them personally—but only
in the playKjff of their schemes, when he had, as it
were, snatched the plunder from their hands as he
made h-s own escape, had he ever seen any of them.WeU—..h» question came again, more insistent, more
impevative, more vital—well, his life was in the bal-
ance, what was he to do? Go out again tonight
and haunt a telegraph sounder, trust to
He turned suddenly, the spurious mortgage, and

the long envelope that had ctntained it, in his hand.
Itie document, for some reason or other, refused to
fit into the envelope as neatly or as readily as it had
previously done. He held the envelope up to the
light—and the next instant, flinging the document

i
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iT( •i'"t'
''.• •"** "PP"'' *« ""dope .part.

..L I. °u"A''^''••
document itself and .fter^wardf ,t he had handled the envelope, had obviousiT

mall, thin dip of yellow paper.
And then for a moment the Hawk stood motion-

less, but into the dark eyes there leaped a triumphant
Hash. In his hand was the return portion of a rail-
road tidcet that read:

Conmore to Sdkirk City.

He whipped the tidcet over to scrutinise the date^mp on the back-it wa, that of the day prior to hi.

again but there was no bitterness in the laugh now.The due that he had sought, the due that Lanson'smen had in vam patroUed and scoured the division's
right of way to obtain, was in his possession.

It fits-like a glove I" muttered the Hawk, with
grim complacence. "Kirschdl had the envdope in
his pocket, of course, and in putting his return ticketm his pocket it dipped into the envelope without his
knowing It got crowded under the Bap, and he
thought he had lost iti" The Hawk turned sharply
to the table "Comnore-eh ?" He was worldng
with feverish haste now, repladng the papers in the
tray, and fitting the tray back into the curvature of
the trunk lid. "Number Thirty-Eight, if she's on
time, IS due at seven-thirty." He pulled out his
watch. Seven-twenty I Conmore—eh?" The light
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wu out, the door locked behind him. "That't twenty

[

milet ettt of here, and between here and Bald
Creek." He was out of the houie now, and running
along the lane that gave on the station street. "Yes,"
laid the Hawk again, and there was suppressed ela-
tion in his voice, "it fits I It fit*—like a glove I"
The Hawk reached the station, and purchased a

ticket; but, as usual, the ticket did not indicate his
destination—it read, not to Conmore, but to several
stations farther along the line. The local pulled in
on time. As it pulled out again, the Hawk, having
appr^riated the rear seat of the smoker, lighted,
though he inclined little toward that particular form
of tobacco, a cigar.

His slouch hat was jerked a little forward over his
eyes. He settled back in his seat. Like links in a
chain, the keen, alert brain was welding the events
of the days gone by into a concrete whole. The
headquarters of the gang, the heart of the web from
which the Wire Devils operated was, logically, as
he had known, as MacVightie had known, outside
the city, where the telegraph line could be tapped
without observation and at will. MacVightie's in-
itial and only attempt to "ground out" the "tap" had
indicated that the wire was being tampered with
between Selkirk and Bald Creek. Conmore was be-
tween Selkirk and Bald Creek. And what interest
could Kirsehell, a New York crook, have in a place
like Conmore, that was little more than a hamlet?
What, then, had prompted Kirschell's trip to Con-
more and return? The Hawk smiled whimsically.

j;
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over . hundred „5,ir^'r" r"""« "' "^ PO''«

ThI hIwj'n'SdW:
'• ""'""; r'

""^ '"' «««'"•

and belate; ffioX J^" T.
"'*'""? " ''*""«''

th^t the man was not on.^r..^'
'^^ ""'*« P°»«ble

Po«ible that ^:r„' ^^'XTSZ'T'''

the Hawk did not look outVAht^i: S^Z
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pUtform Lghti had ihown through the car win-dow. on the oppoiite lide of the aiile. The tpeedmcre.,ed , little, but .till the Hawk did not ^?rThe train rattled over the ea.t-end .iding .witch of4e Conrnore yard. And then the Hawk ro.e Ian-
««.dly to..ed h.. cigar butt into the cu.pidor,brwhed a very noticeable quantity of cigar a.h fromhu ve.t. p.u,ed for a drink at thT water'cooler. anj

l^^t \"^°^^ '^"^^^' '" ^" '""''"K the

.nnT '^"'P''"*
°J

« '"« car, opened the door,«nd .tepped out on the platform.

«d?nf^r't
*'•"'''"''

'°. *•" "«'•* °^ ^-y f™"* the

land,^ . ? °P?°"*' *° *"* °' '•« «t«ion,

?„t1v «17 '"'''\"
."

•"• """8 '•''"«'' in-

«d I,^v .ni Tu "f
'^' '*^«' °^ *''« embankment.Md lay .t.ll. The local racketed it. way pa.t-the

red tail-iights winked, and vanished-and there fell
« .Hence, a drow.y night silence, broken only by
the chirp of m.ect, and the far^listant mutter of the

I?! iT^u*"'!!.
^'"' "'"^'' "'«'' h" head, and

looked about h.m. A few hundred yards away glint!
ed the station semaphore and window lights; the sid-mg f-vitch light, nearer, showed green like a huge
glowing emerald in the black ; there was nothing else,
ihere was no sign of habitation—nothing—the lit-
tle hamlet lay hidden in a hollow a mile away on the
station side of the track.

i
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THE LADYBIRD

THE Hawk rose, and began to move for-
ward. Conmore was certainly an ideal-
istic spot—from the Wire Devils' stand-
point! He frowned a little. There was

no doubt in his mind but that in a general way he
had solved the problem, that somewhere in this
vicinity the right of way held the wire tappers'
secret; but, as he was well aware, his difficulties were
far from at an end, and that particular spot might be
anywhere within several miles of Conmore, and it

might, with equal reason, be east or west of the sta-
tion. And then the Hawk shrugged his shoulders.
The night was early yet, early enough to enable him
to cover several miles of track on both sides of the
station, if necessary, before daylight came. If he
had luck with him, he was on the right side now; if

not, then, by midnight, he would start in on the other.
It required the exercise of a little philosophical pa-
tience, nothing more.

It was black along the track—a black night, no
moon, no stars. And it was silent. A half hour
passed. Like a shadow, and as silent as one, the
Hawk moved forward—from telegraph pole to tele-

220
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graph pole. A pin point of light showed far down
the right of way, grew larger, brighter, more lumi-
nous—and the Hawk sought refugp Touched be-
neath a culvert, as a big ten-whe l;r and its string

of coaches, trucks beating at th f shplates, quick
like the tattoo of a snare drum, tyxred tv over his
head.

Still another half hour passed. It was slow work.
He was perh-'ps, at most, a mile and a half from the
Conmore station. And then, suddenly, the Hawk
dropped to his hands and knees and crawled down
the embankment, and lay flat and motionless in the
grass—faint, almost inaudible, a footstep had
crunched on the gravel of the roadbed ahead of him.
The Hawk's only movement now was the tightening
of his fingers around the stock of his automatic, as,

out of the blackness, a blacker shape loomed up, and
a man sauntered by along the track.

The Hawk's lips compressed into a grim smile.
His caution had not been exaggerated! The Wire
Devils' guard 1 Luck, at least initial luck, was with
him, fh'i! The "tap" was here east of the station,

and at she next pole probably. But it was more than
likely that there was another guard patrolling on the
other side. They would certainly take no chances,
either of surprise, or of being unable to dismantle
their apparatus instantly at the first alarm—and it

would almost necessarily require more than one man
for that. He crept forward again, and again lay
still. The man on the track returned—passed by^
and, dose to the telegraph pole now, two bhirred
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;!;;Tiatr''- "' *"* '""• *"' "™' ^°-"

from the frack. There was no longer any needJo«am.„e the telegraph poles-the sense of tmiSg«.dmg h.m he was foUowing an Insulated w re twow.res. that lay along the ground, and, SowWthese wires, he reached the barbed-wire fence tha?enclosed the right of way, worked his 4y throughand here paused. The wires had apparentlySJ:pearcd abruptly into the ground. ^ ^
Aat h.s fingers worked and dug at loose earth; andthen h,s coat extended on either side of him he

l":: .tT^l ? '"^'^ *"• *^° ^™"> the groundr;nd

brTeftstt'"'/'
'"' ^'"^ """'8'^* /owed for abrief mstant and was restored to his pocket.

^ot \u^ "«"" *° '^"'^' f^'ward again. Hewas on the edge of a ploughed field_a piec^o fam
now 1 r] "" ""'"^ """P'*' ''"'1 it was very cle™

roT.h 'J°r ""'^ ""=" ^" •'"'bedded 7smlti

trnt°and"f " J"^''' ""P*"^'^ -' '^S
hor.^ • »K ""'" *' ^""^'°" ^°^' through holes

Smly Sn • ' i%'°"'^"*f- ^''^ ""^'^ '"""kd

8««h a fhn '.""'^ ^"''°"'' '*^'°n "•«« might

lem Th. w''"n'''r'
""^ ""^^ ""J^'' the prfb-

in.I.
W're Devils were not limited to any ones ngle or particular telegraph pole. They were Hm

i?nth°"o'?thet
"''"

V''''
°P"a^- hytlength of the tap • wires they used. They had only
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ear?,*' ^T' "^u"'"' "'"P" ''»^' ''™»h the looseearth away from the top of the wooden casing, openthe a^er. connect with the junction box, andStap became an integral part of the railroad's tZgraph system. Itwas very simple! When they werenot operatmg-they reversed the process. They dis!connected from the main line, foiled the r "tap-wires up, hid them in the wooden casing, restored theloose earth over the latter's surface, and, save orone of those thousands of splices on the mab ««madent to years of service and differing i^SowaJfrom any of .ts feUows, no sign or vesdge of tTeiJ

ton ofTh^ .1
"''?"'? "PP'"""' f°' *°rk « thetop of the telegraph pole-but that the Wire Devilswere adequately equipped in this respect was oobvious as to make any consideration of that detaj

l^aZtJ"'
*^' !"*' '^' ""'-^ ^«"duit law in aploughed furrow with the earth spread back ovlr It

JrlStl ^''''^^°" -'^ "^'^ ^^ -"oly

On the Hawk crawled across the field. All thispremised a house, a farm house probably, in the im!mediate vicjnity. The ploughed field mus^t of coursTnever be disturbed, therefore the tenancy of theUnd a«omat.cally was for the moment ves^d in the

Smt?'"'r"? '^^ The Hawk, far elghfrom the railroad now to be secure from observation,had risen from his hands and knees, and, in atouched position, was moving forward more rap'
'dly. A smaU. wooded tract of land was showing
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a little way in front of him; the house undoubtedly
was there.

He gained the trees, made his way through what
appeared to be an open grove of pines, and, on the
other side, at the edge of the clearing, halted, and
listened intently. He could just make out a little
group of buildings—the house itself, a barn, and one
or two smaller structures, probably wagon and im-
plement sheds. No light showed from anywhere,
nor was the.e any sound. Cautiously, silently, the
Hawk crossed the clearing, and began to circuit the
house. It was a little strange! The place seemed
absolutely deserted. Had he made a mistake? Nat-
urally, he could not follow the direction of the buried
conduit I Was there another house in the neighbour-
hood? He shook his head. There might be an-
other house, many of them for that matter, but the
ploughed field, from its location, surely belonged to
this one. And yet—he halted once more, and,
hstenmg again intently, looked sharply about him.
He was around on the other side of the house

now, and now his eyes were fixed on one of the low-
er windows. It was not the window of a lighted
room, yet still a faint glow seemed to emanate most
curiously from it. He crept toward it, crouched be-
neath it, listened again, then partially straightening
up—the window sill was but breast high—^peered in.
Of the room itself he could see nothing—only the
dull glow of light, extremely faint, that came, he now
discovered, from an open door across the room. He
tried the window; and then, finding the catch un-
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fastened, with a deft pressure of his fingers upon the
sash, he began to raise it slowly, silently.
And now into the Hawk's dark eyes ther« leaped

for the second time that night a triumphant flash,
res, beyond doubt, beyond question, beyond cavil,
here was the heart of the spider's web at last I Muf-
fled low, indistinct, barely audible, but equally un-
mistakable, there came the clicking of a telegraph
mstrument. » "i"

The Hawk drew his mask from his pocket, slipped
It over his face, swung noiselessly over the window
sm, and began to creep across the room toward the
opened door and the glow of light. And, as the
Clicking of the sounder grew more distinct and there
mingled with it now a murmur of voices, the Hawk's
lips compressed into a thin, straight line. If he were
caught, if a single inadvertent sound betrayed his
presence. It needed no effort of the imagination to
picture what would follow. Death, if it were sud-
den, would be a very merciful ending—but it would
not be death, if the Wire Devils coald prevent it,
until they had exhausted every means, torture in-
genious and devilish, for instance, to extort from him
the whereabouts of the plunder taken from them,
and which they knew to be in his possession. He knew
much now, he knew their lair at last, and for a mo-
ment, as these thoughts flashed across his mind, he
was prompted to retreat again while he had the
chance. An inner voice called him a fool to persist;
another bade him go on. But the latter voice was
right. He knew much—but he did not know enough.
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If hit life was in peril in the one sense, it was equally
in peril in the other. He did not know enough.
Who, for instance, was the master brain behind tht
organisation? Where and how, for instance, was
the next trap they would set for him to be laid?

Brief snatches of conversation now began to reach
the Hawk, as he drew nearer to the door:

". . . Twentjr-five thousand dollars . . . Traders'
National Bank . . . superintendent's car . . . dummy
package . . . counterfeit seals . . . that's all right, but
MacVightie says the Secret Service is sending a
man by the name of Birks out here "

And then a voice at which the Hawk involuntarily
hela his breath, and to which, at the door now,
he listened in a sort of stunned incredulity, as though
he were indeed the sport of his own ears. It was a
very quiet voice, very soft, a velvet voice, a voice
whose tones were cultured tones—and whose lan-
guage was the language of a pirate of the Spanish
Main.

"Time enough to attend to this Birks personage
what I want is the Hawk!" came in limpid tones.
"And if I were not tied down here in this damned
and double-dai aed wheel chair, I would have twist-
ed his throat for him long ago. I furnish brains—
and I am cursed with a miserable, crawling mob of
gnats upon whom they are wasted I That's it-
gnats I Gnats—insects—moths—anything that, if

shown the light, knows nothing but to singe its own
wings I" The voice was not raised; it was like a
mother's, like a woman's voice, talking plaintively

P
t
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lutely deadly in its inflection.

wn'J''' .i«**y*'''-«^'"
The Hawk's lip, framed thewords without sound, and in a sort of numbed hesi-

tant way. "I_I thought he *« dead."
Ihe telegraph sounder kept on spluttering at in-

busmess, going over the wires. The Hawk, flat

t^thf rMl' T.'^- ^.* ''" *''* ''"""^"y Jading

abruptly at „ght angles. The Hawk was rewarded
w. h a view of the stone foundation wall of the house,
nothing more. But for the moment the Hawk waj
lost to his immediate surroundings. The Hawk's
criminal acquaintanceship was wide, varied and in-

^ZTlu . ,T^ '^^ *''" "°* ""^''Jy recovered
from Ae startled amazement which the recognition
of that voice had brought him. He was quite fully
conversant with the Ladybird's record^nly he hadthought the Ladybird dead!

stead of having spent twenty years in Sing Sing, aswas very justly his due, the police had spent thosetwen^ years in trying to put him there—and the
Ladybird was still to know the restrictions of acage I Clever, fearless, cunning, Napoleonic in the
scope and breadtu of his operations, the biggest
scoops on the blotters of the New York police, and.
higher up, on the Federal records, were laid to the
ladybird s door; but always, somewhere, the thread

J

1

nil,
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of evidence broke—tometimet not till the door it.

•elf was reached—but alwayi it broke; the thread
had never crossed the threshold. The man himsel.'
was highly educated, a man now well on toward fifty.

In the underworld there were a thousand different
stories of his early life—that he had been a profes-
sor of science in a great university; that he came
of a rich family high up in the social scale; that he
had been, in fact, everything that the spice of imag-
ination could supply to enhance the glamour that sur-
rounded him in the sordid empire of Crimeland,
where so many were his followers and worshippers.
But here, too, the thread was broken. None knew
who he had been; none knew where he had come
from. They knew him only as one who was invul-
nerable against the attacks and efforts of the police,
as a peer of their own unholy realm, as one whose
name was a name to conjure with—for in the name,
the "moniker" they themselves had given the Lady-
bird on account of his effeminate voice and manner,
derision was neither intended nor implied. There
were limits and bounds to even the underworld's
temerity, and none knew better than the underworld
the sinister incongruity of those effeminate charac-
teristics. Where another might bellow and roar his
rage, and threaten, the Ladybird lisped his words—
and struck.

But he, the Hawk, had thought the Ladybird
dead! The man had been badly hurt a year ago in
a railroad accident somewhere in the East, and the
report had spread, and had been credited even in
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?Se'"S;j?"
°' ^'."'"^'"'orid. th.t he wa. de.d.ine Mavks nps tw.ted jtrimlv Th* 1 ,aI-J

iidrrs V-''"^^ r;;ep ^ia^nXn.ed r And .0 instead, the man was a cripple nowweaving hi, plot,, and scheming with that b"ack'camung brain of h;. from a wheel chair? Wet

„,„T5'
^/""^ '""''"' 'i^'^^^y '"to hi* pocket for

fo en.brA^'''r~'''"V'*'"''' •« J"" light enoj^

brisk tLrK? •'"• ^''^ '*"'"'^" was rattling abr. k, tattoo, but .t was no longer stray stuff. Themessage, .„ quick, sure "sending," wa's coming in

i5:wYi;;e°d7tl;r
'"'''• ^--^h--;:

.thfgsbkbnfebvwqjduuvsfpqxwfsnlipbouflmnfsbg
jeborrettjupujohllsppn." *

andIel7h;rM u°'^%
" '""""«' *° dumber One.and tell him Number Seven has completed his work.Teh h.m agam to take no chances by hurrying thZT:that he ,s to wait until they are asleep.^A^d warnh.m aga,n that under no circumstances is our han"to show m this to-night

"

fling ofelilf"
^°"°^^''/"'» l"='°w-the scuf-omg of feet, the murmer of voices mingling with

i !
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curioui, indefinable metallic loun 'j. And then rad-
denly the Ladybird's voice again:
"No—never mind that mettagel Damn my

cursed, useless legs I" A flow of unbridled oaths fol-
lowed—the sacrilege the more horrible, the menace
the more ghastly for the languid, conversational
tones in which the blasphemy rolled so smoothly
from the man's lips. "I'll trust to no message to-
night I Curse my legs! If I could only get there
myself! Failure! Failure! Failure! Gnats! But
I will not have my plans ruined to-night by any fool!
Here, you, Dixer! Where's Dixer?"

"I'm here," a voice answered.
"Listen, then!" murmured the Ladybird. "You

haven't got any more brains than any of the rest
of them, but you're so .-mtious you wouldn't take a
chance on swapping a Mexican dollar for a gold
eagle unless you had a bottle of acid m your pocliet
—for fear the eagle was bad! I want caution to-
night, and I want orders obeyed to the letter, and
that s aU I want. You take the runabout and go
down there. You've lots of time. Tell Number
One you're in charge. I'll wire him to that effect.
And now pay attention to me so you won't have ig-
norance for an excuse ! It's time the police and the
rags they call newspapers around here had a little
something to divert their attention—from us.
They re getting to be pests, and I want a lull in
which to devote a little more attention to—the Hawk.
It's about time they understood we are modest
enough not to hog all the lime-light!" He laughed
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I Uttle, low, moduUted, dulcet laugh, that rippled
like a woman'i—but in the ripple there was lome.
thing that was akin to a ihudder. "Twice in the
lait month, the Traders' National hat made remit,
^ncea to itt banking correspondent at Elkhead for
the mme country pay rolls and on account of gen-
eral business. They did it very neatly, they fooled
us completely—because the remittances were only
piker amounts, and because it was only a question
of lettmg them get fed up enough with their own
cleverness to pull a good one I They're pulling a
good one to-night I" The Ladybird's laugh rippled
out agam. To outwit us, and paying us the com-
phment of not daring to trust to ordinary means of
shipment, they've had a little arrangement in force
with Lanson, the division superintendent. It was
very simple. Lanson, in his car, making a trip over
the division, could never interest us—certainly not IWhy should It? Only they did not count on Number
Eleven iuiide the bank. Very well ! They wrapped
their banknotes up in smaU packages, sealed them
with the bank's seal, wrapped these small packages
up again into an innocent looking parcel without a
seal, and handed it over to a trusted young employe
by the name of Meridan—Paul Meridan. On both
the former occasions, Meridan left the bank at the
usual dosing hour, took the parcel with him, and
went home; but, later on, in the evening, he slipped
down to the railroad yard, boarded Lanson's private
car, locked the parcel up in a small cupboard at the
bottom of the bookcase with which the main com-

it ji

f ;:.
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ptrtment of the air i. equipped, smoked i eiMr withL««„. tunied in. the c.r w.. coupled to E „TgS

P^SS rE^hllr"'''''
'*""'"' '''«-«'•'"

thJ'S'J*.'.
"".""y

J*
''•• done before. Dixer"-

JeUdybird'. voice if anything, grew .ofterJ-.ndthat
.
the way ,t .. being done this time-only there

Aid to-night Meridan w 11 .neak out of hi. hZ^l

.Tu'Lr' !?,r"
" ''- P"v.te c-rith tJ^mTti ujual Your way. yours and the Butcher's andAat of the rest of you, would be to lay a blaJkiaSover Meridan's head on the wav to th^ «ii j

y.rd and snatch the parcel^t^LlVy';." "S
o be^ b."

" '\'™V"d '«r« now. and'there's io

the othi.*.-!, fuT ""'*^« '° »""« attention to

There-.Tothinf 1"""''' ^"^ '*" '"""V*'

sucks1„fh?^i''"u
?°'"« '*™"8- •"" everybody•ucks in tiieir breaths just the same every time it haJ.

mnd?"" m'^k^'^S " "'""'" J"« as^irUnde?:

iSi I

•"'"'"" °"' *"" 8°' « dummy paclaJedentical in appearance with Meridan's-each of^K

Enk'sTD.;!aI 1 •''''°'" " ^"PP*'^ "P *ith Aebanks special wrapping paper and tied precisely as» the one Mendan has in his possession NumberEleven did his work well. There was, of courrno
opportune to effect the exchange in the b^r t^ffand the dummy parcel had to be made up outside,
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but there was no difficulty in crrying away enouah
wrapping paper and wax for the purpo.e-and. aa

IHI^Vifv" "'? concerned, it wa. you, Dixer. who
engraved it a week ago, wam't it ?"

Yei," .aid Dixer. "You took me off the new
twenty-spot plate for that."

J.^'^'u^^^" ^'T.^
'*" Ladybird. "Well, though

thi. exchange could not be effected in the bank, there
wa, no great ingenuity required to get Meridan to
handle, perhaps only to lift, say, a pile of the bank's
wrapping paper from one position on a table or desk
o another If the under sheet happened to be slight-

lllT/ ; V"^
'° ''/* " "°* *°° "''''I"*- »•"' "ill

well-defined finger print, it was, I am afraid, our
friend Meridan's great misfortune ! That was one
of the sheets Number Eleven took away with him.
Veiy good I Mendan delivers his package to his

?„l wT""?""'''?*
'" ^"^"'^ townorrow mom-

mg. When the seals are broken, the little packages
are found to contain-piles of blotting paper, neally
and carefully cut to the size of banknotes I There
could be no reason for suspecting Meridan, the

Mnl ^^1°^!'^", ""' '^""'^ ^'""^ °f «"ch athmg. He had simply been the victim of a clever

rtT"°u ."!''" "''"'>' ''•»'"«'*«• Naturally 1That would be the way Meridan would reason, and
that would be the way they would figure he had rea-
soned when they read the letter from 'a friend' thatwe are sending to-night, and which they will receivem the morning. Meridan did have an ample op-
portunity to effect the substitution himself. The let-

i ;

iM^
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ter sunply 8„gge,t, . clow in.pection of the wrap.

Ta^L ' w *''t«!;°™'»
«°« of The Linden-, ^^r

oanK Clerk—where there might possibly be foundcertam article, such as. .ay, a counterfeit of Aebank, seal, a quantity of the bank's special darfcgre«, wax. and some superfluous sheet, of the back'sparticular wrapping paper 1"

There was utter silence from the cellar below foran jnstant, then there came a caUous guffaw

ly '^7 t"i
""^«''*'''

»PPJf"ded a voice hoarse-

laid, wasn't' itTSiS??*^-'^'
*°"''"'^ ^°"«". ^-

oratld^rtVyt?"' fi": ' "'T'" T'^'^
fan youjl talk^t'^-e^yrve";e^?irtSetjr
Number One has a duplicate key to the privatfJar'

Jnter ^I""'" ^% *° *^* '"^''«" cupboard dSenter the car until you are sure MeVidan, Lan^Jn

wiU settle with the man until he will wish he hJ
St' ' Tie"?/'" in ""' "'"•'' '"-S *" -
,?„?n Vfc 1^ "^ 'I?" * •" """"d from the sidineuntil the Eastern Express is made up at nJdStbu don't touch the car while it is on the s d^g at Ju

nIw o'"^"*
'"' ^''"'"'" ^ "^^ case y5„ .;3Number One can get berths in the PuUman, and

make the exchange sometime during the night.
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I in 1

You'U find Number One and the rest of tl

•Id freight shed near the roundhouse, and
The Hawk was wriggling silently back across the

Hoor. There was no scheme on foot to-night that
was aimed at him; there was, instead, twenty-five
thousand doUar*-.-, cash. He gained the window,
and swung to ihe sill. Footsteps, hurried, sounded
from the direction of the cellar stairs. The Hawk
dropped to the ground, stole noiselessly around the
rear of the house, and reached the shelter of the
grove of trees. Here, he paused, slipped his mask
into his pocket, and, for a moment, a look of puz-
zled hesitation was in his face; then, running again,
but making a wide detour to avoid the guarded sec-
tion of the track, he headed for a point that would
intercept the right of way quite close to the Conmore
stahon And, as he ran, he jerked his watch and
HasUight from his pockets. It was a .vjarttr past
nine It was early yet, very early, and they certainly
would not make any attempt on the car much before
midnight, but, for aU that, the Hawk, who was in-
timately conversant with the train schedules, shook
his head impatiently, as he sped along—there were
twenty miles between himself and Selkirk, and the
quidcest, as indeed the onlv way to get there, since,
unlike Dixer, he was not possessed of a runabout,
was slow at best. There were no westbound pas-
senger trains scheduling Conmore for two hours or
more, and he would scarcely have dared to risk
boarding one at the station if there had been—there
remained, then, not by choice, but by necessity, the
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way freight The way freight "made" Comnore at
about ten o'clock, and Selkirk at about eleven-thirty.
It would serve admirably, of course, if He
•hook his head again, and then laughed shortly
There were no "ifs"—he would be a passenger on
the way freight.
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AN EVEN BREAK

I'^r^^ch.u" ^"Z^rT
^^^"'y-five minutes toreach the spot he had selected as his objective

a spot some fifty yards east of the Co„to«
siding switch, and here he lay dowP in thegrass under the shelter of the embankment t wLve.7 quiet, very still, very dark; there was nothing

S„ e^andTh'
*^ ^"'''?« ^t^'^"" lights in the diftance. and the siding switch light nearer at hand.

The Hawk spread out one side of his coat and

It'nn-T';!"".' '" ' *™-*i- but steady litSf

Key letter—X. One-two-three—stroke at four "
muttered the Hawk-and in parall Slu^nHrtdown the letters of the alphabet, one columlT tJant

«Ke than it had taken those in the house to perform
237
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6^mT1^ The Hawk w« working under dif.ficulhe*. A ttone, none too flat, .erved to r«t hispaper upon, and he had only two hands ^th 1^to manipulate pencil, flashlight and coat. At tTS

(plkx) tfbm (e) 2byq (et) bqfs (Ikg) qmbo
fv\ t ,. ^'^P »P" plan
(k) ufec (,r) fijo (jer) embs (t) hfg, (bk)

tedb ehin dlar jrdPr

bn^^(b.w)<jd„(„)v.fp(q„)wfsn(ljp)bo„f

<\\ ™„* /k \ . I ,
"° ''^'™ ante

(1) mnfs (bg) jebo (rre) ttju (p) ujoh (U)
Imer idan ssit ting

sppn *
room

mu?^r 0^2 ^^ "'"'^'°°J''d "I^he throb andmutter of a distant train was in the air. Pencilpaper and flashlight were restored to his pockets, andhe drew further back from the right of way Fardown the tr..ck the way freight's headlight 'flashed

Ser A„H """"V"'**^ "°*"- ^^^ »tiU an.

™,1 17' "^^'^ *^" ^"^'^ had lain, the

dalth '" r*^
light-then black a^;there was the roar of steam, a grind and dash andshatter r.cochettmg down the string of cars, thecream and shriek of brake-shoes, and thenTipat

deep breaths after great exertion, the way freight
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gg^

«J«
to . .t.„d.tiU . few yard, from the .fdiag

wa. a fl«ear-3! sholn •

''""'.»""« ««"• There

« break in the S Ar/^"""* ^^5" 'P'"' '*«

track-but it was too f,/''
"'""''''*'

''""K the

•eal waxp aper plan tedb ehin dlar gefr amedP'ct «reo verm ante hner.idan ,sit £g room

tA'^eraSt hTT °' ^°"P''"^ *« J^-

at th? bo'ttoS oftf.hStr ""*' °"' ""^ ™""«^

ftmed L^""^^ P'P"" P''"*''' ''^hmd largeframed picture o.er mantel Meridan ('). ,ij^

Thi Hawk stored at it grimly.
Yc^ Mid the Hawk, "I gue.s that', right! I

i
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guets the job ii wished on the young fellow to a
finish; he wouldn't have « hope, and MacVightie
would never look any further." The Hawk was
silent for a moment. "Twenty-five thousand dol-
l«rs—in cash 1" murmured the Hawk again.

The way freight ran slowly, very slowly—and it

had already been from ten to fifteen minutes late in

reaching Conmore. At the next station the train
crew seemed possessed of a perversity infernal for
shifting, shunting and lifting cars. The Hawk, fum-
ing with impatience, consulted his watch, as they
finally pulled out into the clear again. It was twen-
ty-five minutes of eleven.

The train rattled, bumped and jerked its way
along—and at the remaining intermediate stations

there was more delay. And when, approaching
Selkirk at last, the Hawk consulted his watch again
as the train whistled, he was conscious that his im-
patience was tempered with a sort of sullen, philo-

sophical expectation of defeat. His luck had been
too abundant during the early part of the evening!
It was now ten minutes of twelve. He leaned out of
the doorway, peering ahead. They were just roll-

ing into the Selkirk yard.

The Hawk swung himself out from the car, drop-
ped to the ground, darted quicldy to one side over
several spur tracks, and stood still. The way freight,

like a snail, dragged past him, opening, as it were, a

panorama of the scene in the yard: the low switch

lights, red, green, purple and white, like myriad and
variegated fireflies hovering everywhere over the
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r^nind; die bobbing lantern of a yardman here and
there; the dancing ^eam of a headlight, ai the little
yard engine shot fuisily away from a string of
lighted coaches—the Eastern Express—which it had
evidently just made up and backed down on the main
hne beside the station; while to his right, up the
yard, on one of the spurs, perhaps a hundred yards
4Way, its platform showing in the glow of the dome
hght, stood the superintendent's car; and to his left,
not quite so far up the yard, and therefore nearer to
him than the private car, the Hawk could make out
the black, irregular outline of the cid freight shed.
The yard engine wheezed its way importantly up

l^st the station, stopped, a switch light winked,
changed colour, and the shunter began to puff its
way back. The Hawk shrugged his shoulders re-
signedly. The game was up and he was too late,
unless Dixer had been forced to defer his attempt
until some time during the run that night, which was
hardly likely. The yard engine was backing down
now to take the superintendent's car up to the main
line, preparatory to running it back and coupling it

to the string of coaches beside the station platform.
The Hawk smiled in the darkness without mirth, at
he lost sight of the little switcher on the other side
of the private car. Well, at least, he could gamble
on the one chance that was left I There was only one
thing to do—go over to the station and get a Pull-
man berth. If Dixer and the Butcher—the Butcher
was "Number One"—were on the Pullman, Ac
money was still in the private car, and
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The Hawk a ejret narrowed raddenly. A nun,

crouched and ninning iwifdy, circled the end ofAe
Sl^ "i'rJ"* ^a^'^t'^r

*^« *"'*«5°" °f the freight•hed-and like a fl..h the Hawk whirled and leaped
forward, rjinning .Uently toward the .ame goal.

Si ru^*
•"«•"• '''""I'ted, keen, alert, worked

with lightning .peed, and .uddenly a strange low
kughwa,onh.,lip,. Their course, were conve^
gent h., ,„d that black running diape'., and the

Tntl-
""" "°!'"** ^"'' ""^ *«" «PP"«d to be

•omething, a package, under the other', arm. The

wir?;r ^ ""• '"fP''* ^* ""'' °^" »>» '««•Was It the dummy package-or the twenty-five thou-
•a.:J m ca.h? Had the man .ucceeded, or had theyard engine, backing down to couple on, disturbed

A«:'"i'?"""P* \"** " ^' psychological in.tant?

wfTl .. «"",^' 1°" '"«••• '"" « P'-t'^K breath,was on the Hawk's lips. It did not matter I Therewas a way now. He was not too late. If he gotboth of the packages he could not lose-and therewas a way to accomplish that, a wild, dare^levil way.
but a sure way I

"
It was black, pitch black, in near the shed, and

fte Hawk, with die shorter distance to cover, reached

down on the track. Came d,e faint crash and bump

the short quick gasps of a runner out of breath, anda flying form bounded across the tracks, sprang to

I„?l* ?r' f"^.*»"'"=d fo' the freight shed dooV-«nd the Hawk, his muscles, rigid, taut as steel, re-
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, leaped
leated tuddenly, ai a coiled spring it releaied,
tad hurled himielf upon the other.

!..»" *V " '''!!
of dismay, of surprise and fury,

£„.?"Vu "I*"
'''?* ''"^ ^ » •'"P f'"n the

unpact. The package, from under his arm, roUed
off along the platform—and the Hawk in a swoop
was upon ,t. He snatched it up, and rumiing like
a deer now, headed for the yard engine and the
pnvate car.

• •"« uic

.k
^-™.V'"*'t'»" yeU from behind him. He heard

the freight shed door flung violently open; and then,m grun emphasis of a sudden chorus of wUd, in-Wed shout, from Dixer's waiting companions.Ae VICIOUS tongue flame of a revolver split the
black, and the roar of the report reverberated
through die yard like a camion shot.
And now from the yard itself, the roundhouse and

H»e station came answering shouts. On the Hawkran—he was alongside the private car now, whichwas already m motion-and now he was oppositeAe cab of the yard engine. The fireman, at thPsud-
den pandemomum, head dirust out, was hanging inAe gangway. The Hawk's automatic swung to ahne with the other's head.
"Get outl" gritted the Hawk coldly. "Both ofyoi^you and your mate I Get out-o« the other

The man, with a dazed oath, retreated, and theHawk sprang tiirough the gangway. The engineer,
jumpmg from his seat, hesitated, and in the yeUow
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light of the cab lamp looked for the fraction of a
tecond into the muzzle of the Hawk', automatic, and
mto the hard, uneompromiiing black eyei behind the
maik—and followed the fireman in a haity exit
through the opposite gangway.
The Hawk snatched at the throttle, pulled it

wider—«nd, like a beast stung to sudden madness
under the spur, the yard engine quivered, and in a
storm of exhausts, coughing the red sparks skyward
from the stack, the drivers racing, spitting fire as
they sought to bite and hold the steel, plunged for-
ward. Ahead the way was clear to the main line,
but behmd-—- The Hawk dropped his package on
tee floor of the cab, leaned suddenly far out through
the gangway, and as suddenly fired, his automatic
cutting a lane of flame through the darkness. He
had fired at the ground, but his shot had been ef-
fective. The engineer or the fireman, he could not
distinguish which, leaping to board the private car
by the rear platform, leaped back instead, and with
a senes of wild gesticulations, in which aims and
fiste waved furiously, vanished in the darkness.
The yard engine, as though playing snap-the-whip

with the private car behind it, took the main line
switch with a stagger and a lurch, and straightened
away mto the clear. There was speed now, and the
speed was increasing with every second. The
shouts, the yells, the cries, the pandemonium from
the yard was blotted out ir the pound of the drivers
and the belch of the exhaust; and the station and
switch lights were lost to sight as enpne and car
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lew on, heading west into the foothills. The H«wk
dtuckled to himtelf. There would be wild confu-
sion in the dispatcher's office, and wild confusion all
along the line west of Selkirk, as regulars, extras
and traffic of all sorts scurried for safety to the sid-
ings—but there would be no interference with Aim/
Where they would otherwise have ditched him, given
him an open switch at the first station and sent him
to destruction without compunction, he possessed, as
It was, a mott satisfactory hostage in the person of
the division superintendent, whom they would hesi-
tate about sending to eternity at the same time I

Possibly a minute and a half, two at the outside,
had passed since he had jumped through the gang-
way. He eased the throttle a little now, reducing
the speed to a rate more nearly commensurate with
safety; and, placing the package on the driver's seat,
ripped off the outside wrapper. There was a queer,
hard smile on the Hawk's lips, as his fingers tore at
the covering of one of the small sealed packets with-
in. Was it the dummy parcel—or the twenty-five
thousand in cash? Had Dixer succeeded—or was
the money still behind him there in the private car?
The cab lamp above the dancing gauge needles

seemed to throw its meagre yellow glow with
strained inquisitiveness over the Hawk's shoulder

—

and then the Hawk laughed softly, and laughed
again. In his hands were banknotes. He riffled the
stack through his fingers. It was here, in his pos-
session

—

twenty-five thousand dollars in cash!
And he laughed again, and glanced around him—
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Arougli the cab fliu >t the white ribbon* of steel
a^iitening under the headligfat't ^are, around the
murky cab that in it* tway and jolt teemed to en-
dow a legion of ihadow^ with movement, vitality
and life, at the platform of the private car, which
he could tee by looking along the edge of the tender,
and which, like itt fellow at the rear, wat bathed in
the toft radiance of a dome light. Well, he might
have known from the fact that the occupantt of the
car had not made any move at yet, at leatt from the
forward end, that they had been in bed and atleep
when the diiturbance began; and he might, on that
count, if he had ttopped to think, have known that
D«er had tucceeded even before he, the Hawl^ had
put it to the proof by opening the parcel.
A lurch of the cab tent him againit the teat, and

tcattered the sealed packaget. He gathered them
together again hurriedly. He had only to tlow
down the en^ne a little more, jump to the ground,
let the engine and car go on, make his own way
back through the fields, and he would be safe unless
—that strange, queer smile, half grim, half whimsi-
cal, was flickering across his lips—unless he cared
to risk his life for that dummy package back there
in the car hehind, that contained nothing more valu-
able than neatly trimmed pieces of blotting paper I

The tmile lost its whimsicality, and the grimness
gathered until his lips drooped in sharp, hard lines
at the comers of his mouth—and, abruptly, lifting
up the seat, he swept the packages of banknotes into
the engineer's box, leaped across the cab, and began
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to daw hit way up over the coal, makinff for the
back of the tender.

"Twenty-five thousand in oath for me, and twenty
yean m the 'pen* for the kid, doein't look like an
erea break," muttered the Hawk, at he clawed hia
way up. "Maybe I'm a fool—I guest maybe I am—
but It doetn't look like an even break. You tee,"

"u *u ^*^^' continuing to commune with hlm-
*elf,

^
'they'll know, of courte, that tome one who

watn't Meridan tried to get the package, but with
the package still there they'U think that the 'tome
one' made a bull of it, and to-morrow morning when
they open the package and tpot the finger printt, and
get that bank teal in Meridan't home, they'll hold
hun for it cold, because what't happened around
here tOMiight'll only look like tomebody making a
try for the goodt without knowing they were al-
ready gone. The kid wouldn't have a hope—the
Ladybird watn't dealing any acet except to himself—
the kid would go up for having previously stolen the
goodt on his own account. Yes, I guess he would-,
wax, teal and paper in hit houte to make dummy
packaget with—yes, I guett the kid would stand a
hot chancel"

The Hawk rote to his feet at the rear of the
tender, preparing to negotiate a leap down over the
ornamental brass platform railing of the private
ear--and instantly Hung himself back flat on his face
on the coal. The car door was flung open, and
Lanson, the superintendent, in pajamas, a revolver
in his hand, stepped out on the platform. He was
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clwrfy foUowed by a young man-Meridan, thebank clerk. obv!ou.ly_al,o in pajamas, but Lfr!

St^Totr""'-
'-'"'' """'''- •«-'-•-«

Hawk:""''
''°'"' "'*"^ ""*''^'5'' "'"^'J *o *«

"Damn it, there's no one in the cab I What thedevil sort of a game is this I"
The Hawk edged up to the top of the coal again

r^i ^^. «e«,m»tant, with catlike agility, hj

tntl
'"•'

t'°"''.''*-
^"'»°". clambSng 'ove

«.^?^M ^^^ ""' ^''^ *"«^"- to the throttlegasped audibly over the racket of the beating trud«and m a sort «rf stumied surprise and irresolS
rema,ned poised inertly on the filing, as Se Hawk

aLTSJ"' '"', ''1 ?
»"*'*^ "" *» buffer beamA^st the muzzle of hi. automatic into Unson";

J^Drop that gunl" invited the Hawk in a mono-

doI!!\^^u' ^""^ ^'"»<"''» hand, clattered

ness:
^ ««a.n-with unpleasant curt-

sUnd^n LI.^"k' ^°''' y°"' y^-'-g ">«. you

Sn 1. MM Sambo-your back to him I" Andthen, as Mendan too obeyed, though more slowlythan the porter and with a sort of defiant reluctaS
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theH.wk addrewed the .uperintendent: "Nowy«h-your name', Lanson, isn't it?" he snappel'

feU^ .1 u '"''°'^ y""' '»»'«•» O" the youngfeUow. shouldew-and you, young fellow do Z..me on Lanson',!" The HaJlc slung o^ert^ Z
ngiy. It s the lock-step backwards " h« «,„i • j
.n.olendy. "You get the'idea lonl^u p luZt

r;aTt:;^tsr^nr/fv-^*- '''•-

Jdf. halted ,n front of the bookcase, and stood su^-vq^ng h.s captives with his former insolent starefhe porter was patently reduced to a state of n«

bit I^V^^ ^'^ "P» ""'""'''• ^' his eyes, aZd
f'tter hght m them, never left the Hawk' sSLanson, too, was white, but there was a «.m

" '

2;;
^" his face that was absent f^^ry^unT;

It was Lanson who spoke.
I presume." he said evenly, "that you are the
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abandoned scoundrel, known as the Hawk, whom
one of these days we are going

—

to hang."

The Hawk shrugged his shoulders.

"I haven't a calling card with me, but we'll let it

go at that," he answered flippantly.

The car swayed and lurched suddenly; the trucks

beat a louder tattoo as they clattered over a switch;

lights, a row of them from without, scintillated

through the car windows—and were gone. They
were not runnmg perilously fast, but fast enough
to prohibit the possibility of any one, even an acro-

batic brakeman from a ^tailed train, swinging

aboard. The Hawk laughed low. Also, he had
been quite right—they had just passed a station, and,

thanks to the superintendent's presence, no attempt

had been made to interfere with the train.

From one of the Hawk's podcets—with his left

hand—the Hawk produced a small steel jimmy. He
knelt down, and, still covering the three men, in-

serted the jimmy in between the cupboard doors.

There was a creak, the rip and split and tear of

rending wood and lock, and the doors flew apart.

The Hawk reached in, laughed again, as, with the

dummy package under his arm, he stood up and be-

gan to back away toward the corridor leading to the

forward end of the car—and the laugh died on his

lips. In the winking of an eye Meridan had swung
his hands from Lanson's shoulders, and was spring-

ing forward.

"You'll never get it I" The boy's voice was a

hoarse whisper. "Not while I
"
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"Keep away, you fool I" snaried the Hawk and

a rtTof
*' -T "" ^"•" *^^^ '"'"-tly in

L ll!!v'""""J ?°*"y- "« ~"W not fire at

«alh! 1 1f^''
^" "P"" ^''"-'*« » wild cat-matching at the automatic

J\Z^^ °"!r
*"°*" «'P backward to the opening

Aetv m""^"'" «"u
.*''*' "''^'' gained it; but .tiU

and Ae oTrl
°"

1

^''*?'«^
^"T'^^' "' "'^ Sanson

iat matf/r.^ lif"
'""'"''• ''"* ^°^ *e momentttat mattered httle^no more than one at a time

Si ^T ". ^T^ *' ""«"'«J "«J "• "ow 'pa^e

u.e7e;. Hel *'r^8c rendered h., left arm

£.* h ^ *''' ''?* '''•'^^ '»•'"• " the boy/withboth hands, wrenched and battled madly for po.Te*won of the automatic.
po»»es-

inJ^h!^
\«« »waying now, the two of them, bump,mg their shoulders ana their arms and elbowsa«S

fint one s.de of the corridor and then tTe SJmere was the crash of splintering glass as thevlunged mto a w ndow-another crash, louder more

a redjT-
°^ "• *«^hands-and something lifc^a redJiot iron seared the Hawk's side, and a blurcame before his eyes.

hi,^™if'l'
'"°^"*«' himself, and, massing all

his jr«,gth for the effort, as, with a cry of triumph,Mendan closed agam, he tore himself free from The

possession of the automatic—only one way now.
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With a lightning twing he whipped the butt of the
weapon to the other's head, backed rapidly away as
the boy slid a limp thing to the floor, and, picking up
the package as he moved backward, holding the nar-
row corridor with his automatic, though Lansoh was
kneeling now at Meridan's side, he reached the ob-
servation compartment, whirled, ran for the door,
opened it, and stepped out on the platform.
He stood panting here, a little dizzy, a sort of

nauseating weakness upon him, as he fumbled in
his pocket. He was not as quick as usual in his
work, not as expert now in the use of his skeleton
keys, but, swiftly for all that, he locked the car
door.

The car and the engine seemed to sway and lurch
and pitch and toss as they had never done before.
Was the speed greater? What was it? He stum-
bled and nearly fell as he climbed to the tender. He
fell, unable to maintain his footing in the shifting
coal, as he reached the cab. There was something
hot and wet that seemed to be working its way down
his leg; his side was giving him intolerable pain.
He looked at the package in his hands, looked at

it queerly for a moment, and then his drawn lips
parted in the old whimsical smile, as he lurched for-
ward and opened the fire-box door. The red ^ow
filled the cab and spread upward, tinging the sky
with a rosy light—and the Hawk thrust the package
into the fire, and, swaying unsteadily, watdied it

burst into flame.

He glanced at die gauge now. The steam wa»
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dropping rapidly. He swept hi. hand aero,, hi.

fr -!. l' r**.
^'^ *'"8» *" 'Jo- ""d 't seemed a.

h/riS? S*^ r ''°?^.^ '" '*• '*"'"''" " t° whichhe .hould do fir,t-hc had to get more coal on the
«ire, or ebe the engine would run down, and he didnot want it to run down, for it mu.t keep on going

wonnH . u
"""* '*? *•"= ""^ "^ "°°d from hiswound .omehow, or else •

He put coal into the fire-box. It wa. painful

Ae lump. roUed over the floor of the cab. and hestimbled over the lumps.

UnJ^L^^f'T't ^r]''*'"8
i«o hi, bloodies,

Lp.. a, he finaUy shut the firebox door, and, stag-

«a""a«L h'''
"^t "^ '^'^"^ "P *•>' »«^--^

Te foTJ =; K .'• r*^" *' P'*"**' °f banknote,,
fie found a bunch of waste and Mme cord; and thenreehng w.th the lurch of the cab. reeling witll Sown weakne,, that only an iron nerve held back frommastermg h.m, he examined hi, wound, found i"Aough pamful and bleeding profu,ely, to be only abad fle,h wound, and, making a thick pad of thewaste, he laid it against hi, side, and bound it thereby passing the cord tightly several times around his

le«r ri rX "^""'J' handage. but it should, at

haTi I'V^" ''"T."^
blood-afterward,, if he

had^Iuck, there would be opportunity for a better

of hi,, to the fight m the car, and he ,poke aloud.

, i .1,
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"I gueti," said the Hawk, "I didn't hit him a*
hard as twenty years in the 'pen' would have hit

him—I guess I didn't hit him that hard."

He rested for a moment, sitting on the floor of
the cab; then from the engineer's box he removed
the sealed packages, the torn outside wrapper, and
likewise an evening newspaper which he found there.

He wrapped up the banknotes in the newspaper, tied

the bundle securely with the remainder of his cord,

replaced the seat, and, crouched low enough on
Ae floor to be protected by the tender from, say, a

shot fired through the observation window of the

private car, kept his eyes fastened on the rig^t of

way ahead.

The next stati'on must be close at hand, and there

was but one way in which he could get back to Sel-

kirk—and he must get back. There was that letter—the Ladybird's letter—that would be received in

Elkhead in the morning I His brain was clearer now.
He must be on Extra No. 92, the eastbound fast

freight's, running time, and she must be somewhere
very near here, must have taken to the siding at the

next station probably to avoid him, and to jpve dear-
ance to what was, undoubtedly now, coming behind

j

him—a detective's special, with MacVightie, natu-

rally, in command.
He straightened up painfully. Ahead, he had I

caught the glint of switch and station lights. The
siding was on the left-hand side. He moved to the

left-hand side of the cab, and lay on' the cab floor

by the gangway. That letter I It seemed to obsess

I M^l
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pnor gu.lt was a, glaring a, ever. On thS oSrS 7.:* f'
P'*"*' «""' «"d 'f the seal andthose other thing, were not found, the letter became

verted sense of humour, or the irresponsible workof some fool or crank. He frowned in . sort 3
hadnt he? He had known when he startedS
have'rri'S'^ '" *"'

'r*
p"" *« •>« -«s

mg now on useless repetitions!
Tne Hawk raised his head slightly—a deafenino

sfsfdiTr He'^'
""• •'^' f''^^"'- tt::;;

noS honff " '°\™« P*" " "<»'• He couldnot hope for an open boxcar on the fast freiaht

«;•Zl7r ""^"P'Serfy for a flat^r-X

iifsteel^Sfs'" "" °"^*' °' them-loaded

t* "1; off'"*
'.•' Pn*' "J'*"y-

"* «^'«^ ""* d«-to shut off entirely, for, behind there at the sta-

ged 1^"^'"^ '' ^5' "'^^ "f '^^ "hau«
Saa " • »

'*•'* ""PP'^*^- He checked a littlewith the "..r" now. And now. calculating the speod
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^U^T"'^ *° "^ ^""P' •" °P«"«J A« Awh-
ile to It. fonner notch, took up hii newipiper pack-

He rolled down the embankment. The iwitcher

tpeed again racketed on up the right of way With

LTl^u'I^*"^ readju.ted hit dispUced and
make.h.ft bandage, and began to make hi. way backtoward the .tadon If he had .lowed enough to al-tow of a ,afe landing for him.elf. he had. of cour.e,

fjr„Jfi,"?" ?'
""' opportunity-but he had no

dM whom Kh"T.?«^* ''"''' ^"™P«* •>« M«ri-aan. whom he had left uncon.ciou.. couldn't and
L.n.on would .t^ck to Meridan. A. for the p'orter
--the Hawk .hrugged hi. .houlder.. a. he looked
•bout hm»-the porter had 1.0/ jumped.

.».!:V*™'"**^
""• " *" "^"^ "8ht. if they had

dbc,pec.alhadgoneby. It .eemed a long wayTanmtermmable way. an immea.urably greater di.Lce
ftan he had covered coming up on the switcher.And then, at la.t. the tail-light, of the .tailed freightame into ..ght around a bend, and grew brighter.A^d then too. there came from the ea.tward the
rumble of an approachmg train. He grew cautiousnow, and, creepmg far out from the .ide of the track.paued the caboo.e. crept i„ agam toward the lineof car., located the po.ition of the flat car., climbed
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twenty minute, had pawed-the Lt frriX "S?no .top, .nd already late, had mde til: ^He'^^Ju» ma,k in W, pocket wnr™.«i i."
*"*

mider the rirder, a^S I ^ ^' 7"'' °"* ''«»»

They wereCc«»r P.""'' "''"d »nd behind.

more .teady on ht £;""?• *T' ''™'''^ * ''«'«

track, dowLL "
K • '''PP'** ""O" the ,pur

iS ' ^"^- ""** ""« ""t on the .treeTUnder a ,treet lamp the Hawk looked aT hi.

bTi, ;rrh"?-^The?r^'^'^'«^^"^^'

pSTatetr^-^
K^r£^i;.rStX;Sd^
a, the boy wa, concerned, would be up

Ye,, "td the Hawk, a, he forced hin.,elf along

i
I
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be I m « fool—but It wasn't an even break."

town '7^ «!* " *• """ ~™" *°°'' J"™ •««»•

J? a:^ r 1."?
mmute. more found him .tanding

ap«rtment door.—and an mttant later the door of

The Hawk doied the door, and stole forward

K^JV !5 "^r '»f'»"">»Wc apartment, as the Lady-
bird had said, but .t was also a very smaU one, smaU
enough to warrant the presumption that the young

^?li *l"°*
""'P " •'"""*' «"«» *« *«« would

probably be no one there except Meridan'. wife.A door at his right, as he felt out in the darkneu,
he found to be open. He listened-for the sound

2nt?^'"5" u"'^' T" •"**'"«• The flashlight
wmked~and the Hawk stepped forward into die
room. It was the sitting room. The flashlight wasweeping about now in an inquisitive little ray A
door, dosed, leading to an inner room, was on his
nght; facing him was a heavily portiired window,
the portiires drawn; and a little to the left of thewindow was the mantel.
The flashlight's ray wavered suddenly, unsteadily-*nd the Hawk caught at the nearest thing to him,

the table m the centre of the room, for support, a
sense of disaster upon him, a realisation that, lashed
on as It might be by force of wiU, there was a limit
to physical endurance, and that the limit had well-
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i? •««« 'e««*ed. Hi. hand bniJied acroM hi.

^1: ""*'^''™»H •««.• them again to clear his
•ight. at he tned to foUow the flashlight's ray to
where it played jerkily on a massively framed picw

JiZ" m' T*""*''-
"' »>'* '"•• '•>• »»''. bit them

until they bled-and moved forward-and laid his
parcel of banknotes on the floor th'at he might have

.«aTu° t"? 5"l'^-:*"d ^"bed upon a chair,
and felt m behmd the picture. Yes-it was there!
His fingers closed on a roU of paper, twitched and
«hook a little as they puMed it out-~and a smaU pack-
age from mside the roU feU with a slight thud to
tte mantel, and from the mantel bounded off to the
floor.

The Hawk caught his breath, as he listened, and
descended from the chair.

«n'l?7*^ ^°uV\^' «^"'<' ««'"'y' »» he knelt

^An.T .t-^,8»f,»I'»P'e«y near the count
to do a thing like that."
The flashlight came into play again, and disclosed

a metal seal and several pieces of dark-green wax
peeping through the paper wrapper that had been
spLt apart m the fall. He picked them up, and put
them in his pocket; then, loosening his vest, he
tacked the roll of wrapping paper inside his shirt,
vyeu, It was done now; he had only to get back to
his room, and there was surely strength enough left
tor that. Again his hand swept across his eyes, and
pressed hard against his temples—and then, stooping
swiftly, he clutched at his package of banknotes on
the floor beside him, and stood up, rigid and tense
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2* ?'*';• *"kneM, jtao« ,t hi, elbow, with ,

4e«lence. .nd M«„ed to m . thoui.nd ecKT^J

Some one in the inner room irirred. The Hawk

Aeportire.. The telephone rang .g,i„. There««e a .tep now. and now the room wa. flooded with

ri *.'K?""^^;'^u"?~'^
''"" *« inner door^

to the table, and picked np the in.trument.
^

. kI' ,• '..• "lH?' • • • Whati.it?»ri,eaiked.

«^ou. ... You .„ „^ telLng'me ST*:t«A-you are t^nng to keep the wor.t from me-
forGod.Mketellmethetruthl

. . . Notdanger-ouaf
. You are .ure-you are jurtt . . .Ya,

SLJli '"''"'*
"J**^'

*' tight^rawn ridn aero.,the knuckle, was an ivory white.

«I Ll^r^i^^/I^ *^i'
""''''" »•« whi.pered.

h!m? Th *^'J,**il
^*^ ^ P"y God thiy *,«himl Thecowardl The miserable, pitiful coi^rd"
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""'^'* "T" "'" *«««« •» f>e window
«11. becuK KHnehow hi. knee, were refu.ing to
•oppoit hi. weight. Wh«tw«.dieMying? He did
not quite under.t.nd. WeU, it did not matter, .he

115! .nT* '"*°w*'*
•*•"' room-only .he had

left the l|ght on. It w.. very .trtnge die way h:,
B«nd on the wmdow .ill Memed to keep pullin« hi-
body around m circle. I

Time bad lo.t concrete .ignificance to the Piwk
She appeared again, fuUy dreued now. and, ,v,;.,ivmg off die light, went out into the haU, nJ ti -
front door clo.ed behind her.
The Hawk parted the portiire^ and .taggCici:

•croM die room—and, a moment later, a dark form

rtealthily from the vertibule, and, reeling like a
dnaiken man, duappeared in die darkneu down the
RTCeti

im

m^'

i
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A HOLE IN THE WALL

THE wound was healed—partiaUy, at
least. If the Hawk had unduly AotU
ened hit period of convalescence, he was
perhaps justified, and not wholly without

«cuse I He stood now m the black shadows, hugged
dose to the waU of the roundhouse. And now he
moved stealthily forward, until, from a crouched
position, he straightened up against the waU at the
tide of one of the few windows which were lighted,
l^nson had strolled aimlessly across the track? from
the station some ten minutes before, and, five min-
utes later, MacVightie had followed Unson—to
toeir chosen spot for secret conferences, this little
cubbyhole of a turner's office in the roundhouse,

as the Hawk, from more than one experience in the
past, had very good reason to know. They were in
there now, and, as the Hawk was likewise exceed-
ingly well aware, the events of the next few hours,
and incidentally his own particular movements, de-
pended very pertinently upon the movements of
MacVightie and Lanson.

Lanson's voice in quietly modulated tones reached
the Hawk:

263
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"Ym, both trains are on time to the minute: I've

taken care of that. And so far there doesn't seem
to be a hitch anywhere, and with your men boarding
tile trains west of here at different stations along the
Ime, and mixing quietly with the passengers, I don't
»ee how any one could be the wiser on that score.

k x!r* Tr- t *» though everything were aU right—
eh, MacVightie?" *

"I don't know; I hope so," MacVightie's deep
growl came m reply. "Anyhow, we've carried out
mstructions from Washington, and it's up to the
becret Service crowd as to how it pans out."

^ ^

No, it isn't I" declared Lanson, stiU quietly "It
isnt up to a soul on earth except those of us who
u if"*. ';"'P°""'''^'*y °f *his division on our
shoulders 1 I believe the plan is a good one, but
because it came horn Washington doesn't let usout—not for a minute 1 What about Birks: has he
shown up yet?"

"Not yet," MacVightie answered—and swore
r,ddenly under his breath. "And I don't mind ad-
nutting that the crowd down there in Washington
make me tired I It's over two weeks ago that I put
It up to them. They said they would take the mat.
ter under consideration, and in any case would send
one of their men, this Birks, out here to make an
mvesti^tion. But nothing doingi Then, as you
know, 1 wrote them again a week ago, when we
knew this Alaskan gold shipment was coming
through, and you know their reply; they outlined a
plan for us, and stated definitely that Birks would

f^U
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be on deck to-night. Maybe he wUl—in time to teU
n» what we thould have done I"

"The Secret Service isn't a police force," aaid
Lanson tersely. "The only excuse they would have
for acting at all would be if your pet theory were
correct—that the Hawk and his gang, apart fnrni
tteir systematised murders and robberies, were also
the ones who have been flooding the country with
those counterfeit ten^oUar notes. You had no ac-
hial proof to offer, and Washington evidently hasn't
felt quite so sure about it as you have. However,
there's no use discussing that to-night. If Dirks
shows up, all right; if he doesn't—well, I don't see
that he could make any difference one way or the
other now."

There was silence for a moment, then Lanson
spoke again.

"What worries me as much as anything," he said
slowly, "is the express company making a shipment
of monry at the same time—forty thousand dollarsm the car|s safe. Of course, it's logical enough with
a hah- million to guard anyway, but it's an added
incentive to those devils, that's all. A half million
m raw gold isn't any easy thing to pick up and walk
off with, and there's more than an even chance that
the Wire Devils might pass it up on that account;
but with banknotes alone in so large an amount "

"If they know about iti ' interrupted MacVightie
brusquely. "And it's not likely they do I You can't
send a heavily guarded express car on from the coast
and keep it mum that gold is going through, ei-
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P«d.Uy when the p.per. print picture, of the caM.b«ng .wung out of the rteamer'. hold on nS^lfrom Al«sk.-but the other', different. VmZt
though they may, at that; but in any ca.e thnrSwelcome to open the .afe now. won't they?"^Agam there wa. an instant's silence; and the

^It^"'' V *''°"«^ ''"^"' "' '"-""S « ^^rd tra

.r^;'hut:iu:ty: fe tt^r •"
^

all I v.. T • . .. '" '"* higgest case of»U' Yes I gue.. ,t', all right. MacVightie; any-

rfiift .hould have been made at Momleigh without
'

^aIT^'I'I;""''- *t ^'^^''^ '^ ^o™' thfouS here

f "i&u1inl!:7 ""^J*'" ™ *' divisionTthat'

Y« •/ ''"'^*''« 8:""ds, and one of your posse.
i

Y«.'t ought to work." Lan.on'. voice took on a«no„.ly monotonous drone, as though he w^re

I

«»»«:'»«ly do..ng .0 audibly. "The Limi ed Ukes
!

wa er at Mornleigh. and No. i8 alwartake. the

Sfdo? .h'T'T"""- I" A« darkness, with

I ^ ,i 7^ the Limited', express car only a foot or
•0 away from the door of No. i8's baggage car and.picked crew to transfer the gold, iS? Zl'i^^Acre could be any 'leak.' The Limited puUs Jhere with .ts guarded express car-^verything looh

t
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just as those Wire DevU, would expect it to look-
and they know the gold left the coast on that train
and in that car. Yes, I think we win towiight If
they hold up the Limited they'll catch a Tartar, and
without any risk on our part as far as the gold is
concerned How many men in the posse scattered
tnrough the cars on that train?"

''Twenty," said MacVightie tersely.

'IGood I" said Lanson approvingly. "That ought
to be enough to round them up—if they nibble at
the bait at aU And if they don't, if they let the
Limited go through unmolested, it will be pretty
nearly safe to assume, as I said before, that they
figure gold m the bulk is too awkward a thing to
handle, and too hard to get away with. But even
there we are not taking any chances; they mighi
have discovered that it had been transferred. How
many men in the posse on No. i8 ?"

"The same number," replied MacVightie—and
then MacVightie's fist crashed down into the palm
of his hand. "I hope they start something I" he ex-
claimed savagely. "I'd give a year's salary to get to
grips with them, and if I ever do I'U dean 'em out!And lU see that some of them, and particularly
that damned Hawk, swing for itl I haven't forgot-
ten the murder of old Mother Barrett's boy in the
express car that night, or a dozen others, or "

"That's your end of it, MacVightie," said Lan-
son grimly. "Mine's to see five hundred thousand
dollars' worth of bullion and forty thousand in cash
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gffj

I

rpuiS"°" '"'^ «'''y - '• way E«t If

"Forty thousand dollars." said th, H, i. /

,

to Wlf^and chuckled udd 1 ' ^T^T'sand dollars !„ a big packing ca,el ThJ^A-
**""

case of the lot, he said wSv ff ?• S ^.'^^

'

U^ .^"tS:.' 1^^^^^^^^^ "r'^-
"I^» nolinchKucB. mere u be something doing to-niditl"

Mmf^d Talk
''°*"' ;^""* 81—j rb«

j.'t
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of the newwounter, which w>t directly f.dng him
«nd but a few feet away. The new«ount«r wa«
a long, narrow affair, glatt enclosed, with big tlid-mg windows, malcing one comer of the waiting room
and at its further end boasted a little office of its own'The door of this private domain was closed, but it
too, was glass panelled, »"d the apparent absence of
*ny attendant was explsifltd. The Hawk permitted
a curious smile to fi-cker across his lips behind his
newspaper. Inside the little office a man, sprawled
forward m a chair, his head resting on his arms,
Which were outflung across the desk in front of him
appeared to bi sound asleep and magnificently ob-
Imous to anything so grossly material as bujiness.

1 he Hawk shifted his glance, this time for a more
cribcal survey of the waiting room. He found him-
self, sfrangely enough, quite sheltered from observa-
tion. True, it was "between trains," and there were
very few people in the room—he had noted sev-
cral women and an elderly man with a little boy, at
he had come in-but these were now screened from
lus view by the large, boxed-in posts, or piUars, that,
in the remodelling and enlargement of the station
iome years before, had sought to combine, evidently,
ornamentation with stability.

The Hawk's eyes, under cover of his newspaper,
reverted to the man at the desk. The minu
passed-five ten of them. The man's hours were
long undoubtedly, and usually there were two in
Charge of the news-counter, which might perhaps at
count for the man's weariness, and the profound

oat
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,

."ri.1 p.i .( hi. ..^."7 Th^^,1*' "«
two hours before Nn ,d

/»«« were almost

had . little busLe^°of a Z. "'' "'"'' ^"«'> »«

n.«te nature to S^rt before LnT""'
'"'^ '•"'-

was couched, anent the Hawk anrl Th- w- J^ ..'*

with whose leadership he th7H,l ^'" °''"'''

credited. The Ha^rs^JedS' "??r/" k"''

of their secret «de A^W" n ' -^ ^" P""*"'""
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m.?'!!..*"!*?"
five minutet passed; Md then the

^fcr^U l\^r^
«w«y/rom him. .„d reachedout for thi telephone at his elbow. But now he

He pushed back his chair, stood up, tore the sheet

replaced he pad in il, drawer, closed the drawer
.nd, h,m.„g quickly, r,, „cd the office door He'

ksdf ."i!™!?;
"'7 •' " ^:' ""'••'"' ** new.<ounter

Itself, stepped out ii..> the waiting room, ri,„cedWdly about hijn, and, breaking"suddenly ila
i^'/'!S''~"/

.*'""«'• '^' ^«'*'"K room door inthe direction of the platform.
The Hawks lassitude seemed suddenly to havewnished. In a flash he had covered the few feetof space that separated his seat from the doorway ofthe newsHTounter and now, crouched low, hidden bythe counter Itself, he darted silently for the little

office, gained it, wr^ched open the drawer of thed«k-and over the Hawk's set, tense feature, ther
JidLered again that curious smile. Faint, mdHed.

terioroft 'r '''»*'"'^L':'

*h«« «me froln the il

Hand, he found was open through to the waU the

tened the Hawk was working with breathless haste.His fingers dosed on the pad of paper, and tore off

?.nerT°f tf
"'^ ^/^""^ ^°'*"8 °' ^™»Wng the

paper, he laid it carefully inside his vest, buttoned
his vest over it agam, dosed the drawer of the desk
noiselessly~and in another instant was loUing again
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being .ccu,:o"i;t°oizxH;j^^^^^ /'•'»
w«y quickly alonff inT. M .

"^''' ^^ ™"<'« »>»

intersectingS day, A^'T T'^"**
*^« «"*

ing the narrow stairc^ e„tereH .h
'
""''•'"»""*

directly over the «ll^'
'"*"''«';''« room that was

HawkUr^t d oTbehVd wl"* K'"*-
^''^

arjr abode in Selkirk rrl iJ u " *"* *•""?<"••

the Hawk was at hie *" ""''' '' '" *^''''«"«^^.

to "Vctetlnd
""'

''r''=
''«^*' *^«- » ^h»- "P

•tooTaS ?he walT
'^''?''^»'««^ *^W« th«?a against the wall opposite the door, and from
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...'., *5""8''*.»«''" murmured the HawL "N,

ju.t breaking into Jhe „mVor It" "'^ """
pulled a foof .tunt iTkeS" " ^^'^ ' "'''" ''•-

illegible, andLd^* reATo'jlT* ""''i
'"'^"*

•heet at aU- but th/H. I •
*^.^""" ^« "PPer

Ingly .ettl"ed'ht«to"S'X'??,
J^tpf

'

were but a confused and. toS outward .TJ'"
''""

had been a« the H \""*'!ff"

A"** ''"». If this

..tray .Jut ioi!r^ ''""'^ ''"^' ''«•' '«'P<l«»ly

deco/ed 1 "cTSerTnd";
'''

*''r
*"' "»» '"•^

words were toi fa^:.! ^ "' Y^"' '«««" "d
were mSg altoS Z^'^i'" *' P'""' °'

ply the. b/fl°S^;S.e*S'.e7.:S^ '"^
sage. He hi.Mo k_ J^ •

*"** •'^ ^be mes-«e- He began by tracing over the impressions
th
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fce^ «w«y from Limited. Probably biff noL-on No. ,8 Every m.„ wiU join SLgr'Se
.TSli'i'r*^"

Ti>o« boarding No^J

of piper, which he laid oS,e ubk^JtIT « ?*"
wa. uemingly quite irrelevant. " ^"^' "^ *^'

»e». said the Hawk "T'»- k.
jnce ye.terd,y to ^''^TlJl^^ S:S:^^^"igaeu the Ladybird', no fool 1"

<««--y«. I

to be'S^'""''"""* °' '•«'' """'on '•" gold
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hi

"Gold coming through on Limited on Thurs-

LimlS^ '

I va'
^'^^'' ^'^ "-"^ P°"^ ^i" board

Mornleigh; all others to hold themselves inreadmess at Selkirk."
"'cmseives in

niit^f'V'" ,"'^ "°'^'^'='^- 'T'^" ^«« Thursday

o^S f ^° m"^^ ''"' ^''^ Limited's last stop wesJof Selkirk. Number One was the Butcher and theo hers were-he shrugged his shoulders Xs he hadonce facetiously remarked, somebody must have leftthe door of Sing Sing open I

"
There was still another message:

Ro'r°D.'jrh"'"
**"" "•'" ^''' °f EchoKock Detach express car, and run to WillowCr«^_ bndge. Load gold on wagon, and diZ

pasT nin? He°rf''^
^t

^'*'^^- ^' ^" ^ ''"»«"

r int:tei^^-
^^^--^'^'--^

Dle^"ln^'°^'"i"''
'^' ''^°^' ^'^^'^ -^' 1-te sim-ple. In a word, every move that had been madeby Unson and MacVightie at the instigation oThSecret Service men, and, presumably, in particu arby one Birks, was known to the Ladybird anilheWire Devils. Lanson and MacVightie had waited

ill
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.ill (.rthtr .„, of Mor'iSh '
""'"' "»•

cause the Bantanj had spotteds^e ot M^cvthti

S

-fi Halt million—was a half m;ii;« i t-l
*^

It to make was to mobihse, as it were fh! ?•
strength of the Wire Devils\o offsrMa ViXS!posse. Apart from that, accordine to th< fi„ f
sage, the prearranged plan was to st-d '

"'"
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It was not a plan that was markedly original,

paralleling very closely, as it did, the Wire Devils'
removal of the safe from the express car of the Fast

M T * "r«'" "'Sht not very long since, but this
could hardly be held up against the Ladybird-there
were limitations to originality, and originality was
a secondary consideration as compared with feasi-
bihty and success. Echo Rock station was two sta-
tions east of Conmore, the Wire Devi's' headquar-
ter'—just far enough distant to pre< .e the jm-
mediate search from spreading to the neighbourhood
ot Conmore, and yet not too far away to make the
transport of the gold to the isolated old farmhouse
impractical before daylight. The details of the hold-
up Itself required little elucidation. In whatever
manner they might elect to bring the train to a stop,an that was necessary, once that was accomplished,
was to keep MacVightie's men from No. i8'» bae-
gage car while the car itself, into which the Wire
Uevils would naturaUy retreat, moved off down
the hne to the Willow Creek bridge some two or
three miles further on.

The Hawk took his pipe from his lips, polished
the bowl by rubbing it along the side of his nose, anJ
mspected the result critically. And then the Hawk
smiled pleasantly to himself. In none of the mes.
sages had the Wire Devils given the slightest evi-
dence of any knowledge of a fact that was very
near to his, the Hawk's, heart. It was quite pos-
sible, evei. probable, that on one point, at least,
Lanson and MacVightie were right—that the Wire
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Sr"* r^',!*^"""* °^ ''"' P«""^« °f *»t forty
thousand dollars „ bill»-but even supposing th2

Hawk, cred. for being in possession of the knowl-
edge as well. Therefore, bitter as was the feud
between them the Ladybird would be almost cer-
tain to ,gj,ore h.s, the Hawk's existence in so far as
th.i night s work was concerned. The Hawk's smile
broadened. It was quite true, single-handed he

im„ol:tr'/° T"" °" '"'^ ^°' attempting the
impossible feat of carrying away a half million ingold-bjt forty thousand dollars in banknotes wasnot as prohibitory in its weight I His problem, there-
fore simplified Itself into an intimate investigation

rea^h^H A l^T^^f '"^°« Echo Rock was

Z R »\
"^

^^JZ"^
""•" M«cVightie's posse, or

the Butcher and his ungentle crowd in the cars be-
hind, should have started anything on their own
account.

. .

'7**'"
.f''^

*' ^"^""^ confidentiaUy to the toe of
h.s boot. "ye*. I guess I'll sit in for a hand in the

rrurh^wi'^"' '
*""' •* '°°'^ ^^"^ ^^^^^

The Hawk relapsed into silence, still studying the
toe of his boot. His last remark seemed suddenly

?n t''?.,1 t"'*^
'*''"' ""'^ ^^ i'°^n'^^- If the luck

stiU held! It wasn't altogether luck-indeed, it was
far from luck. The Ladybird, and, for that mat-
ter, a half dozen others of the Wire Devils whom
he could name, were not to be lightly reckoned with.He had no delusions on that score I Since the day

la
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he had begun to trespass on the Wire Devils pre-
serves, hstening when and where he could, he had
intercepted enough of their cipher messaged as they

fire and pocket for himself the chestnuts they had

Sr,""""." "fu""*'"*
^°' th^n^^lves, to turn in

?o^^ I,"
'" '''^°" '"'' ''^°« °^ 'heir organisa-

tion to h.s own account-and in their turn they had

Z^ A ''/I"^'"^"'
'"'*'•'" '^"^ P"'^" t° traph^m And they had nearly caught him, very nearly

SzSS "IkT- """i^'
^"^ ^""^^'J 'h" 'he hap-

he haH h" M '" \^''''' ""* '"°'^'"g 'heir source,he had been able to obtain the cipher messages would

S,a r" tu ^' ^'' '^^°"«'' 'hose messages alonetha he could hope to get a hint of, and thereby for"!
stall, the „m trap they might set for him. And then

n ar Cotmorr'^ fu'.°T' '" '^' "''^ ''""house

bird fhnT J 1'' ''!'' discovered that the Lady-

a 1; o"f^>'
'^"'^ '"^

T'""™^'^
hy the underworldas one of ts greatest, from a wheel chair now a

powrSr '"' '""•^'"^^'^ *° "" 'hfmos'powerful and danjerous criminal organisation thathad ever known existence. Only on the night that

t'J "r>, ^'^u""'^'
'hose'discoverieste Tadbeen wounded! That was a week ago. For three

days, not danng to let it be known that a u>ou„Zman was m the house, he had remained here in Hsroom, nursing his hurt as best he could. It had onlybeen a flesh wound, and those three days were aU
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those three days, temporarily blindfolded as to any

rjr'^ rt' ''''"u"'"
^''^ ^''y^i^'l ""ght make, hehad hved hke a hunted man, wary of every passingmoment, of every sound without his door, his auto-

matic never for an instant out of reach. After that,

.tKSX?•••

" ""—' "' ''^'

The Hawk smiled grimly. No, he laboured un-der no delusions as to the craft, the cunning, and thepower of those against whom he had electfd to play
a lone hand! The four nights just past had re^

tion of those code messages he had just read, insomeAmg besides a more intimate acquaintanceship
with the farmhouse and its surroundings, even in.

I duding the underground passage, for instance, that

I la? n H ^1^°; ^*^ '° '^ '''P^°°' i" the cel-

^ If • . V""'*''^'.'*'*
"'«''*• '" " *'i" further in-

I 1.1 f^ ""^^"T^
^"^ '^' ""rt °f remorseless

mastenr of detail jthrough which the organisation
at a,„ed its ends. The method by which thVy tappeS

the railroad, the primary purpose of which was un-
doubtedly to supply them with the vital information
that must of necessity pass over the wires and on

Z'^„ •\^'/'^ """'" '"'" P'^"*' this gold ship-ment to-night for example, or the shipment of diaimonds from New York of a few weeks back, was

^n^T-
'"°"^''= ^."* "*'" ">"" '"«e"'°"«. when«mB their secret code and putting the wires to an-
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other purpose, that of enabling the Ladybird to
direct his operations and send his orders as he had
done to-night, was the method by which those mes-
sagc3 were received. Every sounder on the line
carried them, of course, and when, in isolated cases,
the gang was working at smaller places along the
line, they could readily enough, if expecting a mes-
sage as he, the Hawk, had often done, keep within
sound of an instrument by the simple expedient of
occupying a waiting room, or of lounging on the
platform outside the operator's window; but the vast
majority of the messages were for those of the ganawho maintained a sort of branch headquarters in
Selkirk, and such a method was neither practical nor
possible, since the first essential in making the scheme
of value was that, without the chance of a single
message being missed, the messages should reach
their destination at any hour of the day and night.
Again the Hawk smiled grimly. It had puzzled

him a good many times-but it puzzled him no long-
eri Last night the Ladybird, quite unconscious of
a rapt audience, had, by a chance remark, disclosed
the secret; and to-night he, the Hawk, had seen the
plan m operation! The news-counter 1 It was sim-
ple enough; but it held a deadly significance in its
proof of the fact that there were no obstacles too
great, no details too minute to stand in the way be-
tween the Ladybird and the end he sought. The
news-counter was directly beneath the operator's
room upstairs. In the old days, before the station
had been enlarged and modernised, it had been a
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•omewhtt diminutive affair, and where the news-
counter now stood had been the .uperlntendenf, of.hee This had connected with the room above bymeans of an old-fashioned speaking tube. When the
alteration, had been made, the mouthpie«, b^fhabove and below had been removed, the room abovehad been papered over, and the waiting room hadbeen plastered; but as the wall had been left intact,Ae .peakmg tube had remained embedded-in tJe

wall in Th, ""V
''"'^ "'"P''=' S'y- » 'J'"' in thewall m the operator's room above, and a slight tear

n su'/"";
*"•

'I
'' """"'^J »"y attention at in surroundmg, where Ae call boys backed theh-

wirmSAriJ/ "*"
',"/ ^r '''"' »-- - -d

pWon And KM • ""^u V '"" "'^" «"*« »»»-

I Tof th^ "' '""' '^' *'"'' '" the little of.hce of the news<ounter bacJced up against it who

-5 *°or'"fo:
£ ' '"'' "-"^ ^" pSd'^n"':S hJh;„^.K """."• •" "« ''«'' of »''«= desk

I ould stA ^r-"'"* "«•' *'"^". »«> th« onecould .,t there and listen to the sounder upstairsi

^ ie'olVr' '"'Tl"°^ ^"^y' "vcral'mlnth»go. the old lessee of the news-counter had he,.„
I
bought out by some newcomers!

""

extent'ilr''^
''P* *'«''*'"''•'• '^''^ P""" to its full«tent was wide open now. The news-counter randay and night, operated by four of the g?„Vbp. s, one always on duty at the desk, whilef^hLS

there, by any chance or at any time, be an unwel-come intruder in the office, the draw;r had onl Jobe shut and the sound was thereby eliminated. When
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on duty had only to decipher !t and telephone it towhat the Ladybird had referred to as the "boarding
house —the disguise, it appeared now, under which
the gang maintained its headquarters in the city.That was all there was to it I To-night, it was true,
the operation had been a little different; but the
reason for that, as the Hawk had already decided in
l>i» own mind, was obvious enough. With MacVij'h-
tie, Lanson, and the authorities generally, on the
alert, due to the gold shipment coming through, theman had not dared to take the risk of telephoning
any such message as he had received, but had taken
It outside to where one of the gang, undoubtedly, in

laL^n 'f" .''"''°'*'f" °^ "" "'8hfs work, was on
additional duty and in readiness to receive and
transmit it on the instant, say, to the local head-
quarters. As for the absence of the second man at
the news^ounter, who ordinarily preserved the pre-S -nH JT^ to the public, it wa, quite possible,
and indeed likely, that he had gone on a similar er'
rand with a previous message; or, if one of the rare
occasions when it was necessary to telegraph a ci-
pher message /ro« Selkirk had arisen, he might have
gone-according to the Ladybird again-to the little
suburban station at the East End of the city, which
was closed at night, but to which an entry and the
subsequent use of the wire would present little dif-
ficulty since MacVightie had finally given up as im-
possible the task of guarding all the numerous sta
tions of that description on the division.
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I gues, they'd go a long way to^ their ha- "onwhat I've got off their bat; and I^es,?after hat

tatively at his brier for a moment; then a mirthless

thousand dollars," whispered the Hawk "Yes Iguess that^s the play-and the last on"? IfV^i^out to-n^ht, and I guess I will, this is where Tcoirtain drop,, and the Hawk mkke. hi. fade awajfor parts unknown I"
"

'«'i
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THE HAWK PACKS HIS VALISE

THE Hawk looked at h!s watch again, re.moved h., feet from the table, knocked
the ashes from the bowl of his pipe, stood
up, and crossed leisurely to the window.Ihe window gave on the fire escape. He lifted

|H.de the shade, and stood there for a moment star-
ing out mto the darkness, then drew the shade very
carefully back mto place again. From the window
he crossed to the door, reassured himself that it was
locked, and, as an extra precaution, draped his hand-

Sie tyhole.
'""'''"' """"'^^''^ •"«"'"«

He returned now to the other side of the room,and from under the bed pulled out a large, black
val.se. He laid this on the bed. and opened it Itwas quite empty.

Between the bed and the table stood his trunk.He unlocked the trunk, and threw back the lid
Its quite possible," muttered the Hawk, as his

fingers worKed deftly and swiftly around th^ edges
of the l.d "that I may not return. I've forgotfe
just how I stand on my rent, though I fancy I
paid up for a week in advance I In

2St

any case, there's
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wi!et,"coI,7 f Scidelbergcr down.tair,. and likewise ,t» conten s, with the exception, scarcely worthmentioning—of this!" There was a <rrim ,1, u
on the Hawk-. lip, as the fa se tray cfr.wafi':

rayt" he bJb"'V"^ '\ "'-^- " ^ '"^
''^^

•11 be bad f I
'^^ '

u'
?'"• "' ''"'"y »hink that

1 II be back I I guess they're pretty peeved as it is

aren t going to improve any I"
He stood looking down at the tray, that bulged

th,rwer?r"'
*''' '"°"''' "^

'
'•-"-Kthat were almost country-wid: in fame, and whichmore pertinent still as far a, the Ha;k was cot'cerned, represented the loot that the Wirl Devi?shad already counted their own—when he the hI^I

-t«d._had helped hi.self to thrplfat^it

tray': tne'Tal.'^"
'° *""''" '"^^ -»-*' "^ the

It looks like a garden villa at Palm Beach-which isgoing some r observed the Hawk softly "Yes iu

the iLh?
"''.'"''?"'««« diamond necklace up to

g earn and scintillate in fiery flashes, then laid It in a

valise. The Hawk seemed peculiarly entranced withdiamonds as though in their touch and in tSir «
SSt: 1' '1- 'f l"""**

» """ and uXeddelight. From their little box he aUowed the score or
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tvro of unset ,tone. to trickle into the palm of hishand, and again he brought the light to Hash and

there—then a sudden hardness set his jaws and lipsand ™puUively he thrust the stones back "to Sebox and tossed the box into the valise.

liDs 'Th'*'" 'f *^' ^.'^'^ *'°"«'> compressed

Moiher BtLtT."''
"' ^''"' °' *^ ^''-^'^^ °^'

«?t,V'"A''*^
*•«""''• »"*^ ''»™«B«d his shouldersas though literally to throw off the weight of an

unpleasant memory-and reached again'iltS;
h^Lr^A '^ ""^ ''"'''^'y '"'^- In'o the valiseHe packed away m rapid succession a very large col-lecjon of valuables, amongst them the te^ thXsa„ddoUars m banknotes that he had taken from the pay-master s safe the contents of the cash box, amounlmg to some three thousand dollars, of which he had

Z,n?"' ""'
^'T ^'"'='''»- '"d, still in itsnewspaper wrapper, the Trader's National Bank's

which had been his last venture, and which he had
appropriated on the night he had been wounded.

ihe tray was empty now, save for a black maska steel jimmy, and a neat little package of Ssp,'new, ten-doUar counterfeit notes. The two formerai^cks the Hawk laid aside on the table; and™ e
latter, after an instant's hesitation, was added to thehorde m the valise. He closed and locked the valise.

.TtWsS^t "°" •"•* *"' '""^"y '^^y- H«= 'tared
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dwicc of what sboud be preserved t Tl..

coats. The suit, of which this coat was an Int/<,r,lpart, was a trifle worn and threadbare not Sou tis good repair as any of the rest of his d'LngStor that reason he had not worn it of I,^,. u I

Stf"? h* f *'T
'''''''

"^"
fas°tfd S '"ma:

tion of hi. „ .
^°''^^*' » I'"le inven-

^esu,i„ ,„„ff,-4''-^^t^^He^^^^^^^^^

put .t on. And into the concealed pocket hTt^'cJJd
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away his mask and his bunch of skeleton keys. A
side coat pocket, more instantly accessible, served
for his automatio-the other pockets for his various

-^l. ''V?"8'"8*'
including the steel jimmy.

The Hawk made a final and comprehensive sur-
vey of the room, then closed and locked the trunk
and again consulted his watch. It was five minutes

Z '?' ^'^ ^°- '8 '^^^d^l'^d Selkirk at ten-twen-
ty. The Hawk nodded. It was time to go-just
time. He took from his pocket his automatic, tested
and Hcamined its mechanism critically, and restored
It to his pocket. He crossed the room, turned out
the light, unlocked the door without opening it,' and
took his handkerchief from the keyhole. Without asound now the Hawk moved back to the bed. picked
up the valise, tucked the bundle of what had once
been the tray under his arm, returned to the door,
opened It silently and stood peering out into thedark hallway—and the next instant, the Hawk, steal-
ing like a shadow down the stairs, gained the street,

Ae line""
*'^"* """"'* ''"' "™" ""t"

It was only the length of a block to the station,
but here ,n the lane the Hawk found means of dis!
posing of the irksome bundle under his arm by the
simple expedient of dropping pieces of the wreckage
in the various refuse barrels as he went along. Norhad the Hawk, evidently, any intention either of
hampering his movements with the care of the va-
Iise or of risking the valise's contents in the night's
work that lay ahead of him. The Hawk was, per-
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haps, possessed of a certain ironical sense of hu-mour. S.nce hi, possession of the loot which the

Aat It should be restored to the railroad for safe-

theSnr^°T'^ /'*« H«^''. » h« «tered
the station, nonchalantly exchanged his valise for a
parcel-room check, paid down the dime for the ser-
vice to be rendered, and passed on into the general
waiting room. *

tn S' ^
w**"^ "*

"l" "f^^"""*" on his way through
o the platform. Its full complement of two attend-
ants were present now; but, contrary to all prece-
dent, it being an all-night stand, obvious prepara-
tions for dosing it for the night were in progress-
the two men were engaged in removing the maga-
zines, newspapers, and various small wares from
the outside ledge of the counter, and in pulling down

tL'. H^'i! i"*,
'^'"'^°'^'' *« '="'^'°'«=<1 the place,rhe Hawk's dark eyes flashed a gleam of grim aS

fheXTn^-,""
then literally ^a mobilisK'o'J

the Wire Devils to the last man to-night! A half
million in gold-was a half million in gold I

Ihe Hawk bought a mileage book in lieu of a
ticket to any specific destination, both because his im-
mediate destination was peculiarly his own private
concern, and because in the very near future he ex-
pected to put a considerable quantity of mileage to
excellent use. He strolled out to the platformf and
along to the east end of the station.

Here, quite unobtrusively, he awaited the arrival
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~Ztn'J\J^%f"^°"" ^" '»'''y ''«" crowded

^My o TtSf 7 °' "*•>"• P^hap,. not no-ticeaDly so. A half dozen, or even a dozen, extra

»h,l u**
'"'''• ''"'' ""''^ tJie shadows of

«.^e £;• J^'yrV^"'' ">' Wire 0^.1*^
serve, he knew; but he recognised none of them

S hTh?«„i*''%"'r^> "» «1-ntanceshTp

Teltmlf^ ° •^" '""' ''"" ^'*'' '*» -"ore promi.

V ^LrieT
"'

"u'T","'
'"'^ *"'> " likewise Mac.

west of Se kirk—that each might not excite the

evidence. Not that this surprised the Hawk I Hewa, interested, that was aU.' It was simply a qu".on of whether MacVightie had elected to luyZlA

Limfted 'on the'
'""'

""•"'V''^
«"* P^" - *1Limited on the assumption that the Limited was

ference, of course, as far as he, the Hawk wa,

e se who was m command of the posse-his ownplans would in no way be affected o^n that acco^
™// * 7f " ?*" '"'""S ^'^ platform. Up the

A btd Camet'"'*
""'j'^ '"*° *'«'»* "-'"^me bend. Came the roar and rumble of a heawtrain, and a moment later No tS if. »,;„ i

panting like a thing of life frl\ trthles'f3!
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long .tring of coaches behind it. roUed into the ita-

The Hawk did not stir. By coincidence, perhaps,the baggage car had come to a stop direcUy oppol
site the position he had chosen. The rearmost ?£mg door of the car was slammed back, and the bag-
gageman, a powerfully built, muscular fellow ofperhaps thirt)', appeared in the doorway. TheHawk, from h.s place of vantage, eyed th, other
appra.smgly, and then his glance travelled on intoAe .ntenor of the car-what he could see of it.What he saw was a mass of trunks, some of whichthe man now unloaded on the waiting trucks, and

Hawk nodded h.s head shortly. True, the forwarddoor of the car had not been opened, but MacVigh-

?„„?, 1 ? u T"''
^^^- '^^"^ ^'«' "» hint of

concealment, die baggage car of No. i8 was as
franldy mnocent

• appearance on its run tonight as
It had. ever been.

aI^M^'^ T," "^'^^i^e^nt" 'notion again when
the Hawk finally moved. He crossed the platform,
and swung himself on the forward steps of the
smoker, that wps immediately behind the baggage
car. His slouch hat pulled a little over his eyes, he
opened the door, stepped into the car, sauntered
down the aisle, and out of the rear door to the vesti-Med platform of the first-class day coach behind.
But here, the Hawk paused a moment, and his face,
impassive before, was stamped now with a twisted
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•mile. His reconnaissance of the »„;« .^ t l .

proved fruitful Th/7„.., • .*" ^" ^^^

fYes, they're all here," decided the H,»ir i.-
voice drowned in the rattle of the .ra „ •?!'.•

The fTr*'* ^^.V^'*'"''-'^
*'«' hi, wheel chair 1"

h,^. ^ T"
'^'"'**^ ^°"'"«J' ««hed out for [he

Sh : f:.'''
~«h door-and sucked in S

S.'^^li^rpat^^^^^^^^^^^^

Htrnd-^dTaJoi^-L^-^^^^^^^
aisle were MacVightfeTd Lion "^he^Hawk

tTnd he"?/' r""^ T""
*-"'"-'"-
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WeU, that put an end to any further reconnaii.

..nee through the train F In one .en.e It waTno^

MacVightie was aboard or not. He and MacVigh-
tie were not ^together strangers. They had met

Ae mght, to be prec.se, he had cleaned out the pay^

XS^d m''v\'"
».«J«'«l«dly suspicious frameof mind. MacVighbe. it was quite certain, had not

forgotten that night; nor. it was quite equaUy ,;?e

Hawks face-and at that exact moment the Hawkhad_ no des.re that MacVightie should recognise him

The Hawk turned, reentered the smoker, found
the always unpopular crosswise seat behind the door
vacant, and appropriated it. His eyes straying for-ward over the car located two more acquaintances in
the person of Crusty Kline and French Pete, andcame back to fix musingly on the worn nickel faucet
of the water^ooler. No. i8's first stop was atBame s Junction fifteen miles out from Selkirk, andsome five miles this side of Conmore; the next stop
was Lorrame, and Lorraine was on the other side—m fact a good many miles on the other side—oftcho Rock and the Willow Creek bridge. The de-
duction was obvious; and the Hawk's destination, in
so far as his occupancy of a seat in the smoker was
concerned, was therefore quite plainly-the Junction.

Ihree miles east of Echo Rock," repeated the
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Hawk to himielf. "No, I don't think sol Thi. i.
where the Ladybird has another guess I Maybe I
couldn't get .way with a half million—but maybeIm not the only one I There's one or two guys in
this car that haven't got the high-sign to my lodge I

It seems to me I promised the Butcher something
the night he tried to shoot me through his pocket,
and It seems as though I promised Parson Joe some-
thing too—yes, it seems to me I didl"
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IT
took twenty minutes for the run to the June-

tion And at the Junction, as far as the Hawk
could tell, since, yielding to what 'lad become
a sort of habit with him, he descended to the

p-ound on the opposite side from the station, he was
the only passenger for that stop. It was dark here;
strangely silent, and strangely lonely. Bame's Junc-
tion owed its existence neither to a town site, nor to
commercial importance—it existed simply as a junc
tion, and for purely railroad operating purposes
only. It was, in fact, the other extreme as com-
pared to Selkirk with its lighted and busy platform,
Its extensive yard, and its ubiquitous and, perhaps,
too inquisitive yardmen I

The Hawk dropped on all fours and began to
creep along the side of tht smoker toward the for-
ward end of the train, his eyes strained warily
through the darkness against the possibility of one
or other of the engine crew descending from the cab.
He passed the smoker and kept on along the length
of the baggage car, still crawling, moving without a
sound. When he rose from his knees finally, he was
crouched down in between the tender and the for-

295
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o»gg«ge car which, m lieu of pktform lerv^H ..
• .ort of wide threshold for the door

** "

.nH 7 *•"'? 7* ^"P""'"* to g«in momentum now

•peed the Hawk .teadied himself by cli„gi„;

S

".Jtld i?tLd"' '' ^'''^ ^''^ ''°°' ^^'^'^y

From the pocket in the back lining of hi. coat heproduced h., .nask, fingered it .peculativelyTo, .nmstant then .lipped it over hi. face ?Vue thU

I":tt 'r.
7"^" '" ''^ Wire d3 ;^

«™, ' 5! ^*""^ "''"y* ^o™ « mask, and-therecame a tw.sted grin-they perhaps would no^^"m.e h.m
^ ,*»«/ it And it wa. quite necessarj thftAey .hould recognise the Hawk-if he wa. t?C

pir.^ruirb^'r^xir.^;dtr
atfo\Ken?' 'r^'^ *° ^'^^'^^^
"Jshtif^Zf *?' P''*^"^.*""^ they had .olavisniy, It ungraciously, entertained I

The H^Jt "T, "'"'''* """ •"» «''«'««" key,,

.h, t ti "".^'^ tentatively with his finger ovV;the keyhole, nodded his head brisklv and frnn, ^^

on'tit? 'T'-^*'"
"^ '''' -selrto'uch. 1« edone without hesitation. The Hawk, however for Semoment, made no effort to open th; door. The n»h
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of the wind wtt !n hii £»ce now; like tome black,
monttrout, unctnny wall confronting him, the tender
dashed and clattered, and iwayed in dizzy lurches
before his eyes; while heavenward the sky was tinged
with a deep rej glow, and the cab was ablaze with
light from the wide-flung fire-box door, and the
top of the baggage car door, and the individual par-
tides of coal on the top of the tender's heap stood
out in sharp relief against the background of the
nigjit

And then the darkness fell again.
The Hawk's hand shot forward to the keyhole,

Imgered there an instant, as he crouched again sway-
ing with the lurch of the train, then the skeleton
keys were return-d to the pocket in the back lining
of his coat—and the Hawk was in action. In a
flash he had opened and dosed the door behind
him, and, with his back against it, his automatic
flung significantly forward in his hand, he stood
staring down the length of the car.

There was a hoarse, startled yell, that was lost
in the roar of the flying train, and the baggageman,
from his chair at one side of the car and in front
of a shelf-like desk topped with a rack of pigeon-
holes, leaped to hit feet.

"Sit down I" invited the Hawk coldly.

The man hesitated, but the next instant dropped
back into his chaii, as the Hawk moved suddenly
forward to his side.

"What do you want?" he demanded sullenly.

"This—to begin with I" The Hawk's voice was
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.'lir M-
?•''' "'"'• " ^* *»«'» «»««". like .•tt-eak of l.ghtn,ng, were into the other'rpodte7.nd

out .g.m with the man', revoVer. "How Ion. Jcethey've been arming the baggag-men on tS^'roadY needn't an.wer-I'm only talking to mmlf
artntth'S'^Tu T '*""' ^^ "" forwardK.ren t they? And the big one', got the green boy^'

"Don-.
"'" •"."""« ""^y '™'» *« ""n no^Don t move, my bucko-under«and? That chairyou re ..ttmg ,„ ..the only health resort in thi. Z''

onTJ: S.'"'*
''""''''' " '"' ^y""—«»

^You damned thief I" he ratped out. "I—I'd like

"Quite .0 1" .aid the Hawk .oftly. "I know howyou feel about it, and if it help, iny to get it oJyour chest, go to it! Nooody'U heaJ you but „«and 1
11 try and make the be.t of it I"

'

Piled along the .ide of the car from the doorwaywere a „u™b„ of .olidly made, heavy-looking cT.e'

front nTT^
contained the gold .hipmenl Infront of these, between them and where the bag-gageman sat, and acting too perhap. a. a .creen

7^TJ-^'Tu '"''"^c
''°°' ^" °p«. ".for""

stance, ,t had been at Selkirk, was a large, irnioceit-appearmg. fl,msily<onstructed packing cise. TheHawk beside this now, moved it slightly. It w«very l.ght. ,0 light as to warrant thf pr«u"Jonthat It might even be empty.
The baggageman had relapsed into a scowlinir«knce, h.s eyes still on the Hawk. TheAawS
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hi* tteel jimmy from hit pocket, shifted hit automat-
ic to hit left hand, and inaerted the jimmy under the
cover of the caie. There was a rip and tear of rend-
ing wood; the operation was twice repeated and
Ac Hawk threw the shattered cover on the floor.
He glanced inside. At the bottom of the case lay
a large paper package, strongly tied, and heavily
sealed with red wax.
Under his mask, the Hawk's lips parted in a

•mile, as, his eyes on the baggageman again, he
noted that the other was watching his every move-
ment now with a sort of intense expectancy. The
Hawk, howe er, made no effort to reach down into
the four-foot depth of the packing case; he canted
the box over, and picked up the package from the
floor of the car. With the point of his jimmy he tore
a Ttnt in the paper wrapper—and his smile broad-
ened.

"I apologise," said the Hawk, with an engaging
nod to the sullen figure in the chair. "They're not
green boys—they're yellow backs I"

"You damned thief I" said the man, in a choked
voice.

The roar and sway of the train seemed suddenly
to mcreai.., as the wheel trucks, jolting and beating
at a siding switch, set up a sort of infernal tattoo.
They were passing the first station after the Junc-
tion—Conmore.
The smile left the Hawk's face. A little further

along, and they would stop the train. There came
a sort of dare-devil set to the Hawk's clamped jaws.
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An.rt * '»*""•• •""* •>' ^'"^ «'«»dy weighedthose chance, well The Wire Devils, the BuSer

would be MacVightie-^ind the posse that must farouhjumber thr gang. And there was thatTro^ eto the Butcherl With their plans awry, and Tken

Mlves, their chances, rather than of securing a halfm. Jion m gold, were most exceUent of securing quSe

tSroVMaT^SSr^ °^ -°^" "-^.^

«t iff ^r I"
*'''. ?'"''• "A'-d 'he only way to

t1.L •
'"1?°"' ""^'"« ""y ''"" " t« let that guy

tZ T *r v^'"'
^°^ *''»* '>«'« infringing Sespeed laws I You remember what I told you-the

r"iCout'TtfeTetr "'^ ^-" "-^

rnJJ"^ ^""^n ''"'I^''''*
"•'*»" hi* head for the bellcord, and pulled it sharply. The engine crew toowere evidently on the alertl The Thrill bUst of

W feet th?
'"' T' f^r '""''^ '•'"^

"'
-l' fromn>s teet, the pound and slam of buffer plates andthe viaous shriek of the "air." The hIwIc recovered h.mself, and, cool and quick in evS mov""ment now, thrust his jimmy into his pocket to JreJh.s hands, fi^ng the package of banknote up theaisle made by ..unks and boxes behind him, and began to retreat toward the forward door, pulling the
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ornptjr ca5c along a, a shield between himself andthe other end of the car.

uI^C ''\^°°i°f 'he car smashed inward. TheHawk caught a blurred glimpse of faces and formssurgmg through the doorway, and streaming acro«
the platform from the smoker behind-and, in theead the Butcher's crafty face, with its litd black

SlTc^^TLL?'^^^'^''"-"^-
"The Hawkr—k came in a scream of abandoned

te Ir '^' ^L-^her-then a headlong ^h-tflash the roar of the report, as the Butcher fired-

?het;;; "f *K
?'"'''* ''"*°'"''''= answered-L

ward dlr ' '"""'"« "^^ ^'"'^ °^ *»•' f"-

now'^'strnTdlfK'"?
'°^, •'«'"*"'> the packing casenow, still edged backward toward the door stilldragging the case after him. A smile that wa

deadly grim and far removed from mirth curved hihps downward in hard, merciless lines. He had at

cernmg their recognition of him as the Hawk I Wellhe had weighed the chances. They wodd be oi'

f^Ze '">rt
°""

f.
"" '™' • *'•"' -- -' -o-ZT ' 7Ju

'^."^ Pn"'''"« ""^ ""-^king the way-and It would be the Butcher first. After that-well
after that, he counted on MacVightie creating Td 1
version from the rear, and

^
,

'l"he Butcher had flung himself against the oack-

like a crouched tiger, sprang and closed, making of
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the Butcher's body, as a substitute for the packine
case now, a shield from the onrush behind. Therewas a furious oath from the Butcher; a lurch, a
stagger, as the train jerked and jerked again—and

die floor"'
*"^^"* ""'* ^""^"^ *°*''''"'' ^^^ *°

For an instant they roUed over and over, the
Butcher snarhng hke a mad beast, wrenching and
twistmg for an opemng at the Hawk's throat-and

M?v"d-" '^ '''' " ""^ '" »" •"^"'«'- A voice,
MacVightie s rang out sternly from the rear door.
it was echoed by a yell from one of the Hawk's
companions, then a shot, another, a fusiUadc of

.I?T"" "'" * ^°'" *''o*^e the uproar:
Its JMacVightie, an' de bulls I"

rJ}"u^''l''
scurrying of feet, a stampede for

cover behmd trunks and boxes by the Butcher's

Ha"v^
Butcher's grip was tense upon the

'•Cut it out I" he whispered hoarsely. "Mv Godwe re trapped-the lot of us I Make a break fo.^

fif"""Tf* •"'/ Crawl-that's the only chance I"

h«:i"'.
°^ *'"°'"' ''""8 '" '!"«'•• ^"^"ing,

hesitant suspension up and down the length of the«r; the air was full of the acrid smell of powder.

Ws hold* ' °"^ ''^'''' '^''^ "'"'^ "^^"^'^

"All right I" he panted. "I'm with you I"
Ihe Butcher was right, it was the only chancfr-

and a chaste that was theirs alone, for, as they layon the floor, the packing case hid them, and it was
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barely two yards to the door. The train was almost
at a standstill now. MacVightie's men had gained
an entrance and a position for themselves behind the
trunks at the lower end, firing as they crept forward,
while back on the smoker's platform, through the
baggage car's open door, others commanded the
sweep down the center of the car.

The Hawk snatched at the package , f banknotes,
mulled It under hif :oat, and, with the Butcher
beside him, began to wriggle toward the door.

MacVightie's voice rang out again from the rear
of the car:

"Marston, take ten men, and surround the carl^°

—

~" His voice rose suddenly in a bull-like
roar. "The forward door, there—two of them I

Watch which way they jump—not a man of them
gets away to-nigbtl Quick/"
The Hawk had wrenched the door open, and,

with the Butcher behind him, flung himself out, and
leaped to the ground. With the Hawk leading,
runmng like hares, the two men dashed down the
embankment, and hurled themselves over the barbed-
wire fence that enclosed the right of way. Shouts,
the crackle of shots, echoed from behind them—
the short, vicious tongue-flames of the revolvers,
a myriad of them, it seemed, stabbed yellow through
the blackness.

The Hawk glanced back over his shoulder. He
could just make out perhaps a half dozen dark forms
in pursuit—and perhaps fifty yards away. The dark-
ness and the distance made the shooting at best jn-
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"• "»;••'»'. '" the M» ™„ h.v'™ i. .

'"gs. ine mans lips were wnrlcmo' .-j l
cursing in abandon a? he ran

^' "'* ^' ^"
The Hawk spoke in short, gasping breaths:

liHli_ ,' T' *"" "''" **"« -to the right—

a

IJttle—make for them—cover I"
"8«—

a

JtdtSd" """' -to-ati.ally in the direc

infl^rnSeJltkt wt7-d
"™' " ^" ^"^

;.. t^ 1 ,

""™' "hat did you want to butt

cash-forty thousand bucks alongwUh JhatSthat maybe you didn't know abouf. That's wh^ I

passion-^:!! fT " * """'' •""'«' •" '"f^iatedpassion— yes, and you got them all pinched, everylast one of them—blast you 1 I • ^
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"You save your breath, and put it into running,"
retorted the Hawk savagely, "or else maybe you'll
get pinched yourself 1 It's their lookout 1 I don't
owe any of you any candy, do 11"

MacVightie himself was evidently one of those
in pursuit behind, for again the Hawk recognised
the other s voice

:

"Spread out there to the right I And try and
•hoot a little straighter—before they get into that
belt of trres I"

A renewed outburst of firing came in response—
and the Hawk measured grimly the few yards that
still separated him from the trees, as a bullet, drum-
ming the air venomously, seemed to miss his cheek
by but the fraction of an inch. MacVightie's pres-
ence was evidence that the detective was so well
satisfied that the gang penned up in the car could
not escape, that he obviously counted his temporary
absence from the scene well warranted if thereby
the clean-up were made complete in the capture of

The Hawk's mental soliloquy came to an
abrupt e'ld. There was a low cry from the Butcher,
and the man, as they ran shoulder to shoulder,
lurched against him.

I'What's wrong?" flung out the Hawk sharply.
"They got me !" gasped the Butcher—and lurched

again. "They got me—in the leg."

The Hawk glanced backward again. The were
•till those fifty yards behind, those dark, flitting, on-
coming forms, those vicious yellow stabs of flame in
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the blackn«s_it had been . de.d heat «, far, here
to the fringe of the trees.

The Butcher stumbled. The Hawk swung his freearm around the other's waist, and plLed i^.mongst the^ee, It was slower work now. d spe"

b neath h.s coat, and with his other hand tightened

bXLTnV''' \"*''?". '^^ "»" ^" '-idently

M,M I- ^". beginning to sag limply. Came

W„^^ih"^'"?'^"l^""^"'
'•"'' *be rush of feet be!

V? ? ?• ?' "'y ''"'^» '^^ »*" «°'^-the Hawk
w.th h.s burden, struggled on-a„d then there camea cry again from the Butchei^they had gained theedge of the clearing, and the old farmhouVe and itJ
outbuildings loomed up before them.

"T Tt~"'*~7"" ** ^"t'^ber's voice choked weakly.

seal^h i^Vl ? r "'"'"y ^°'^' ?«'^*' They'llsearch the house I got to warn him now-njuickl"

strength had sprung forward alone into the dear,

rrH"V?.^V"'"''°"*'= ''°°'- I* ^" only a feSyards, but halfway there he stumbled agaiL-andagam the Hawk pulled him to his feetA yeU went up behind them. MacVightie and his

Ss' u;/"' """^
"J

'^' ^^"""«. »"d the ten

r„, K / u
™* '° ''^'' *° th«e-and then thedoor before them was flung suddenly open, and -

voice challenged hoarsely from within:
"Who's there? What's "

aJJ'X^^'^^^ f'^'^^'^
'''™" 'he direshold, drag,gmg the Hawk down with him in his faU.
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"The door, Jim—ouick—slani it!" icrumed the
-^utcher. "We're done—the cellar!"
The Hawk had leaped to his feet. The room

was dark, unlighted, but from across it came, as
there had come that other night, the faint glow
from the open door of the cellarway. The Butcher
had staggered up again, and was making in that di-
rection—and then the Hawk, too, was across the
room—but the next instant, turning to meet the
rush from without, as the front door, evidently be-
fore the man whom the Butcher had addressed as
Jim could fasten it, burst inward and crashed against
the wall, he was borne backward, and, losing his
balance, half pitched, half rolled down the cellar
stairs.

The fall must have stunned him for a moment.
He realised that as he struggled to his feet—to find
himself starmg into the muzzle of MacVightie's re-
volver, and to find that the bulging package of bank-
notes was gone from under his coat, as, too, were his
automatic, his jimmy and the baggageman's revolver
that had been in the side pockets of his coat. He
raised his hand dazedly toward his eyes—and Mac-
Vightie, reaching out, knocked his hand away.

"I'll do that for you—we were just getting around
to itl

'
said MacVightie roughly—and jerked the

Hawk's mask from his face. And then MacVightie
leaned sharply forward. "O-hol" he exclaimed
grimly. "So it's yo«—is it? I guess you put it over
me the night that ten thousand was lifted at the sta-
tion—but I've got you now!"
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The
I itaring,; Hawk made no answer. H(

in an apparently dazed way, abou ...^ ^„.
Jar was a veritable maze of work benches and elab-
orate equipment—for counterfeiting work. A
printing press stood over in one comer; on the
benches, plates and engravers' tools of all descrip-
tions were scattered about; and, near the wall by
the stairway, he made out a telegraph set. But the
Hawk's glance did not linger on any of these things
—it fastened on a bent and twisted form that craned
its neck forward from a rubber-tired wheel
chair; on a livid face, out of which the coal-black
eyes, narrowed to slits, smouldered in deadly menace,
and from whose thin lips, that scarcely moved, there
poured forth now a torrent of hideous blasphemy in
that soft, silken voice that had earned the Lady-
bird his name; on the hand, crooked into a claw,
that, pushing away the man who stood guard over
him, reached out toward where the Butcher lay
upon the floor.

"You ape, you gnat, you brainless pig! And you
led them here—here—here/"

"I didn't know where I was until I was right on
the house," mumbled the Butcher miserably.

"Shut up—both of you!" ordered MacVightie
gruffly. "What do you say, Lanson? Is this the
Hawk?"
The Hawk had not seen the superintendent, and

he turned now quickly. Lanson's steel-grey eyes
were boring into him coldly.
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"Yet," iiid Lanion evenly, "I think I could iwear
he was the man who held ui up in the private car
the other night—but it'i easily proved. If he is the
Hawk, he has got a wound in his right side. I saw
him dap his hand there when the pistol went off in
his fight with Meridan."

"Well, we'll soon seel" snapped MacVightie.
The Hawk licked his lips.

"You needn't look," he said morosely, "It't
there.'

"So you admit it, do you?" MacVightie's smile
was unpleasant. "Well, then, since you seem to be
so thick with that pack of curs back there in the
tram, perhaps you'll admit to a hand in this little
counterfeiting plant as well?" '

"No; I won't!" said the Hawk shortly. "I never
had anything to do with this! I don't admit auy-
thing of the kind! Ask him!"—the Hawk jerked
his hand toward the Ladybird.

"Oh, aU right!" MacVightie smiled unpleasantly
gam. "T,et it go at that for now, if you like it
that way. It doesn't much matter. You're birds of
a feather, anyway, and there's enough on all of you
to go around !" He reached behind him, and picked
up the package of banknotes from where he had
evidently '

'

'

'
near-

, - ^. did
you know this was on the train, and how did you
know where it was in the car—and tell the truth
about it I"

"I heard you and Mr. Lanson talking about it to-
night," said the Hawk.
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"Where?"

And'"-?hVH""'?^""-. 'T«'«'»»'<I«*e window,

-you go to the devil with your quettion. I"

.hl.1 u^^\'."^ T" f""«d forward .g.i„ « thewheel chair h.tenmg intently, he ..nk back n^r

.h^ Z^'u- "•"/''r-'-'Iy « the Hawk. MacViS

.hnjgged h., ahoulder., handed the package ti oneof hi. three men who were with him in the ceUar.nd drew a pair of handcuff, from hi. pocJet
'

with the ^m"..'"^
to the train, and put it backwith the gold where ,t will be under guard, MacGregorl" he ordered bru.quely. "And vou tt;^rry thi. fellow»-he rattlld hi. ha^^^ff^n SeButcher . d.rection-"down there, too. teU Mar

tt be « •^":"""t''"
«*" "P«»'" '^"' will have

IL- vTu'
*°°' ^ «""» ""«1 °" f"«nd here, inAe mvahd buggy, with the thanksgiving expre.. oJon h.. face. w.U have to have .omebodylo pu.h Wmalong over the m,. Ye., and I'll want a ?ouple toput m the mght here-tell Mar.ton to make it^four^d now. beat .t! You run ahead, MacGregor. and

f^l ? « ",t°°\" 5^°" ""-''« ''""•t want fo t e upthe traffic all night !" *^

The two men picked up the Butcher, and, precededby the,r compamon with the package of banknote.

:z ri'w
''""• ^*^'^''«''^'' ""«"' ** h;;s

over the Hawk's rtght wrist, and yanked the Hawkungently over to a position beside'the wheelXTn
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He mapped the other link over the Ladybird'* left
wriat, and imiled menacinajy.

"I gueit there's dead weight enough there to
anchor you for a few minutes while I take a look
tround here I" he laid curtly--and turned to Lan-
•on.

The Hawk was licking at hit lips again. Upstairs,
toe tramp of feet was dying away. There would be
no fine there now but the other member of the gang
who, It seemed, had been hurt when the house was
rushed, and the one man who was guarding the pris-
oner. The Ladybird's cultured voice at the Hawk's
side poured out an uninterrupted stream of aban-
doned oaths that were like a shudder in the non-
cfialant, conversational tones in which they fell from
the twitching lips. MacVightie and Unson were
moving here and there about the place. Snatches
ot their conversation reached the Hawk:

... Well, I reckon I called the turn, all right,
when I said it was the same crowd that was turning
out the phony stuff, eh? . . . Yes, the telegraph set
• . . L.an t trace the wires until daylight, of course.
. . . aure, a clean-up. . .

."

The Hawk's eyes travelled furtively around the
ceUar. They rested hungrily on a spot in front of
bun, where, in the centre of the floor, but partially
hidden by one of the workbenches, was the bolted
trapdoor of the underground passage that led out to
the wagon shed. He circled his lips with his tongue
again, and furtively again, his glance travelled on-
to the door at the head of the cellar stairs that had
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« m«i.,ve bolt, ud th.t, evidently nringinc b«ckof It. own .ccord after the men had paiied throurii.now hung ju,t ,j.r-to . long, narrow window, mw
tant.l..mg of .U becauie :t was wide open, that wa.
•houlder high, just above the ttontwork of the eel-

And then .uddenly the Hawk', lid. drooped-to

«i T't"!*?' '.""^ ''"^ *« ''«'««d the dark

2tLi^uAf^^^^"^ '*°°P'^' "«1 *™win« back

..u «• ^."^ ''^*'<* "P **»« trapdoor.
HeUoI- he ejaculated. "What', thi.? Here,L.n.onI It look, like a pa..age of «,me

"""
He was leaning down into the opening. "Ye.. u>help me. that', what it i.I" He lowered him^^S
hurriedly through the trapdoor, and hi. voice cameback muffled into die cellar. "Come down he" a

zt\'tr;;j;^ '"^'"'^ "^^ ^^""^ -"'«<'

. ^u^'*,!"^^' "' '"""^'"a MacVightie, he low-ered hmi.elf through the opening, wa.lumid to Ae
«Art" .,'u"

""'' ^'^ "»^'''» ^«« hand had«ept behind him under hi. coat to the concealed
pocket .„ th ba,k lining, and hi. eye. were thnm
within an inch of the Udybird'. a. he lowered hi.

"You understand ?"-thc Hawk', lip, did notmove, he was breathing his words, while a skeletonkey worked swiftly at the handcuff on his wrist-
you understand? It's you or me I You make a™ *?. IT/ ""' ""^ ^'" ««* you—first/"
The hvid face was contorted, working with im-
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pot ..t fuiy, but, perhaps for the first time that ithad ever been there, there was fear in the Udy-
bird, burning eye.. The Hawk', huid wa. free
!*"' .*-"•*'" • 'houlder. were juit diiappearing
ftrough the opening, and with a lightning iprinff

2!J»!?"7^
««hed the trapdoor, .wung it down,

ooited It, and, running without a «ound, gained the
head of the cellar .tair,. puUed the door gently
•hut, .lid the bolt .Jently into place-and the nextmoment the Hawk, returning, darted to the window,
•wung huDMlf up to the ledge, and vanished.



—xx—
"confidential" correspondence

Two days later MacVightie received a let-
ter that had been posted vhe day before
from a city quite a number of miles
nearer the East than Selkirk was. In

the left-hand, lower comer of the envelope, heav-
ily underscored, was the word: "Confidential." What
MacVightie read, when he opened the letter, was
this:

"Dear Mr. MacVightie:—
"I feel that you are entitled to an explana-

tion—I will not call it an apology, for I am
sure you will recognise with me the unavoidable
nature of the circumstances existing at the time—of my somewhat informal leave-taking of you
two evenings ago; and I am afraid that my ac-
tions on that occasion have not enhanced your
opinion of—the Hawk. I shall try and redeem
myself. You have, I make no doubt, already
searched that room where I first had the pleas-
ure of making your acquaintance—and have
found nothing. Let me begin, then, by saying
that the diamond necklace belonging to His Ex-

314
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ceUency the Governor's wife, a certain weU-known shipment of unset stones, and cash in
varying amounts derived from sc-tcs with
which you are acquainted, are ir i black Whc
which you will find in the pare I room of ' ,e
Selkirk station—and for which I enclose h re-
with the parcel-room check.

"I imagine that you are sceptical. I wonder,
then, If It would also occasion you surprise toknow that Birks of the Secret Ser'vice Z^ur
ail, on deck the night that the Wire Devils fell
into your hospitable hands? Yes, it is quite

oTt;;: h"" ?""i'-
'^^^ ««wspaper biographies

ot the Hawk, the apparent authenticity of his
prison record and release from Sing Sing was
but inspired- fiction supplied from 'authorita-
fave sources. The East was being swamped
with one of the cleverest counterfeit notes that
the Federal authorities, popularly called the
becret Service, had ever had to deal with; and
It was evident at once that the gang at work pos-
sessed an organisation against which ordinary
methods would be of no avail. Facts in the pos-
session of the Federal authorities indicated That
the headquarters of the gang was in the West,
and, indeed, as you later concluded yourself,
that the so<alled Wire Devils, who were just
bepnning to operate over the wires around Sel-
kirk, were the men we wanted. That, because
of my knowledge of telegraphy, I was detaUcd
to the case, and how, almost at the outset, I was
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fortunate enough to tecure the key to their
cipher, need not be gone into here. Knowing
their code, then, it would have been a simple
enough matter to have run one or two of them
to earth at almost any time, but that was not
enough; it was necessary that the entire organi-
Mtion, and especially its head, should be caught.
The role of the Hawk furnished the solution
to the problem. It enabled me to frustrate their
plans, while at the same time I was working on
the case, and it enabled me to do this without
arousing their suspicions that the Secret Service
was on the track of their counterfeiting plant.
Birds of a feather,' you called us, Mr. Mac
Vightie; and 'birds of a feather' I am going to
ask you to aUow us, in the public's eyes, and
particularly in the eyes of those you now have
behind the bars, to remain.

V
"^

*.'??
.'"'' y°" ^'" '"'^''y acquiesce in this,

rou will instantly see that my usefulness would
be destroyed if the Hawk became known and
recognised as Birks of the Secret Service by
every crook in the country, as would result if
he now figured in the case in his proper person.
And this leads to a word of explanation in ref-
erence to the final act in our little drama of two
nights ago. I had discovered the headquarters
ot the gang, and I had found that cleverest of
unhung crooks, the Ladybird, to be in com-
mand. The plan outlined to you from Wash-
mgton was at my suggestion, and was simply a
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trap to collect them all iro one net; a trap I
might add which they walked into, as they be-
Iieyed, with their eyes wide open, for they were
well aware of every move you had made. The
purpose of the money in banknotes accompany,mg the gold shipment was to supply the Hawk
with a reason for his appearance on the scene
It was not altogether a question of coincidence
that the tram was stopped just outside Con-
more; nor that the chase led you to the farm-
house and the Ladybird. The rest you know
It was necessary that I should be captured and
arrested in their presence, be caught in fact with
the goods, and also that my escape should in
their eyes appear equally genuine, if 1 was to
preserve the Hawk's identity. As for this last
point, things turned out a little differently than
I had planned, for I had expected to be taken to
jail with the common herd, and there had in-
tended to arrange some sort of an escape to
keep up appearances. As it turned out, how-
ever, I am sure you will agree with me that there
are worse things at times than a trapdoor in a
cellar floor I

"I think that is all—save for one little de-
tail. I would suggest that you account for the
recovery of the 'swag* and the black valise
through the fact that, dissatisfied with your first
search of that room over our friend Seidel-
berger s saloon, you searched it again more
minutely, found a parcel-room check ingenious-
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!y hidden, say, behind the wall bracket of the
electric-light fixture—and by so doing permit
me to remain,

"Ever and most sincerely yours,

"The Hawk."

THE END
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